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their own kingdoms. < >ur Lord said, you 
cannot serve two masters. You must 
hate one and love the other, ile said he 
that is not with me is against me. You 
either have made your choice or you 
must make it. In order to help you to 
make that choice, let us this even
ing consider the characters of 
those two personages—the character of 
Satan, and the character of Christ.

Who then is Satan ? Who are the 
devils ? Our holy faith tells us the 
devils are fallen angels who rebelled 

•I against God ; they were created by God 
in peerless beauty and surpassing mag- 
nilicence; they once shone brighter than 
the stars in the heavens : they 
created by God to serve Him, to minister 
about His throne ; to chant 11 is praises 
and to be His messengers, but in an evil 
hour they rebelled against God. That 
hour saw their fall like a Hash ot light
ning in the darkness of night. Whilst in 
their fall they lost their beauty and 
innocence and were shorn of their glory 
they still retained the power and intelli
gence pertaining to them before. We 
have only to open the Book of Job to see 
the power of these spirits when not held 
in check by the power of God ; how by 
fire from heaven they destroyed the 
ants of Job and his cattle; how his strong 
house was torn down upon his children 
by the power of Satan. It is true that 
these demons are restricted in their 
power by God, especially since the 
advent of Christ. Still, as a strong man 
bound they have only to be unloosed in 
order to put forward their strength again. 
Their only object is to destroy the work 
of God in the world. The will of the 
fallen angels is thoroughly perverted 
to evil. During thousands of years since 
their fall they have never done a good 
work or had a good thought. Their 
hatred of God is so terrible that human 
language can only describe it as satanic. 
A story has been told of a spiritual 
seance which took place in Paris a few 
years ago, which conveys a moral. A 
man present asked whether the spirits 
that operated there were lost spirits or 
not and the answer came in writing, 
••damned spirits.” The question was 
asked, “do you pot suffer intense tor
ments ?” The answer was, “Yes.” “How 
many spirits are there of you ?” “Two.” 
“Since you suffer such torments would 
you not prefer to cease to be?” Une 
said, “Yes; as my existence is the only 
gift 1 hold from God 1 would throw it up 
so as not to be under a compliment to 
him.” In the case of the second the 
answer was, “I would like to live on that 
I might continue to hate God for all 
eternity.”

Because the devil is powerless against 
God, he turns his rage against man, the 
image of God, and tries with all his 
power and ceaseless ingenuity to destroy 
him, and the whole object of his exist
ence is to pull down that image of God 
into hell. This is the object of the devil’s 
action in the world. We know it was 
he who tempted David, a man after 
God's own heart. We know that it was 
he who perverted the wisdom of 
Solomon. We know it was the devil 
himself who tried to tempt the Son of 
God in the desert. Every man knows 
by personal experience the efforts the 
devil has made to try and get him to 
betray his God, and therefore, St. Paul 
makes use of this remarkable lan
guage in his epistle to the Ephesians, 
‘•Put you on the armor of God, that you 
may be able to stand against the snares of 
the devil, for our wrestling is not against 
flesh and blood but against principalities 
and powers: against the rulers of the 
world of this darkness, against the spirit 
of wickedness in high places, wherefore 
take unto you the armor of God that 
you may be able to resist in the evil day 
and stand in all things perfect.” What 
does the apostle mean by this ? He does 
not mean that we are to combat with 
men like ourselves, but with fallen angels; 
with the spirits of wickedness; there
fore lie tells us to put on the whole 
armor of God. St. Peter wrote 
not to warn his disciples alone, 
but the Christians of all times, 
to be on their guard ; to watch without 
ceasing because their adversary the devil 
goes about like a roaring lion seeking 
whom he may devour. Now, brethren, 
we have shown the objects of the devil. 
With the curse of God upon him, his 
hatred of < iod and his hatred of mankind 
he could destroy the world if be were not 
restrained by divine power. The devil 
is the Barabbas of human history. The 
bible says he was a liar and a murderer 
from the beginning ; for he deceives 

you. human souls and murders them by driv-
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CLERICAL. sale and will knock himself down to the 
highest bidder.”

but liberal to all, having the gooil-will of 
all parties, as his positions in life fully 
show.
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President; 1). H., Fin.-Sec., Branch Id.

Himself poor. He found the working
men slaves. He became a working-man 
and worked as a carpenter. He 
raises Lazarus from the dead in order 
to console two broken-hearted sisters. 
To restore mankind to the friendship 
of God and happiness of heaven He lays 
down his life on the cross, and by the 
shedding of Ilis heart's blood He blotted 
out the decree of damnation against us 
—blotted it out with His blood that 
flowed from the wounds in His hands and 
feet on the cross. I.et us follow Him in 
spirit to Mount Calvary. See the Son 
of God stripped before that crowd. 
The angels of heaven shuddered at the 
sight. See Him on the cross, His eyes 
on heaven with the angels looking down 
upon Him. See Him lifted up upon the 
cross, a spectacle to the angels and to 
men. Put yourself there and look 
at your Redeemer. See the Son of 
God going through all these suffer
ings that He might save you ; that 
He might give you life eternal. 
See the holy face covered with blood. 
See the thorns pressing against His 
throbbing brow. See that face,upon winch 
the angels love to look, beautiful beyond 
the sons of man, covered with blood and 
spittle. See those lips that have often 
spoken words of mercy and pity, pale 
with death. Look at that tongue parched 
with burning thirst. See in those eyes 
the dim agony of approaching death. See 
His whole body torn with scourges 
and wounds, from which streams of 
blood flow down, and when in the last 
agony hear Him sending up 
cry for mercy and pity, “Father forgive 
them ; for they know not what they do.” 
The Son of God expires with a cry for 
forgiveness towards those who have 
caused His death. The world trembled 
to its foundations at the tragedy. The 
sun refused to shine, the rocks of Cal
vary quaked asunder, and the dead 
arose from their forgotten graves and 
stood up and walked like spectres through 
-Jerusalem. That God died for you; shed 
his blood for you: suffered for you upon 
the cross, and that is the God that claims 
your souls now. lie claims your souls, 
your service, your allegiance and your 
love as his right, and says, give me your 
hearts. St. Paul says you belong to 
Christ who died for you upon the cross. 
Place yourselves before these two person
ages whom I have endeavored to picture 
to you. Satan on the one hand, and 
the Son of God upon the other. 
I ask you now what choice have you 
made. The Barabbas of history, the 
robber and the murderer of mankind 
has been placed before you on the one 
hand. < >n the other the Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Which have you been 
following ? What master have you been 
serving ? Let your conscience and your 
experience answer that question. It was 
awful for the Jewish multitude to cry 
out, “Away with Christ.
Barabbas.” For us who walk in the light 
of the Christian religion every day, to 
have made a choice of the devil, is it not 
terrible to contemplate ? The frantic 
multitude in the streets of Jerusalem 
cried, “Let His blood 
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lu view of the sensation caused by the 
decision of the courts in relation to the 
Propaganda, it is now sought to discover 
an informality in it in order to quash it. 
The Italian Government has received 
notes on the subject from most of the 
Powers, especially from Germany and 

! France.

Ingersoll Chronicle, April 3.
The funeral of Mr. Henderson took 

place on Thursday last, from his late resi
dence, in North Oxford, about one mile 
from town. About nine o’clock the friends 
and neighbors of the deceased began to 
arrive, and until ten o'clock a continued 
stream of vehicles were congregating with
in the premises of the fine old homestead 
that had
of fifty years ago. Long rows of pop
lars line the avenue leading up to the 
venerable old mansion and also along the 
lane* loading out over the farm, a large 
and thrifty orchard nearly surrounds the 
house, and the out buildings and surroun
dings reminded one of an old country 
manor. The scene about the spacious 
yard within the house was very interest
ing, the numbers of old friends of both 
male and female who had come to pay 
their last respects to one who had held so 
many prominent positions in the commun
ity for such a lengthened period, many 
past their three-score years and ten—was 
quite remarkable. The remains were in 
a room convenient to all who desired to 
take a parting look upon one so long 
known and respected, and upon whose 
brow not a wrinkle was to be seen.

A beautiful cross lay upon the coffin, and 
the surroundings were in accordance with 
the faith in wnich 
procession reached from the old home 
nearly to the Catholic church. A large 
assemblage had already congregated at the 
church when the cortege arrived. The 
sacred and dignified ceremonies of the 
Catholic church, commenced as the coffin 
reached the church doors, and a Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father Molphy, assisted by 
Fathers Carling and Brady. T 
their part most effectively, aiding very 
much in the solemnities of the occasion. 
The discourse delivered by llev. Father 
Molphy relative to the deceased and the 
occasion was eloquent and impressive. 
Six of the eight sous carried their father 
to his last resting place. The scene was 
at once most imposing, and brought tears 
to the eyes of many who witnessed this 
beautiful act of paternal regard. A laige 
concourse followed to the cemetery, where 
the last sad rites were performed over the 
grave of North Oxford’s earliest and most 
respected pioneer.
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England.
It has been learned by cable that the 

Privy < 'mined in England has given judg
ment in the ease of Mc 1 Aren vs. Cald 
well—a vase which tests the legality of 
Rivers and Streams Bill, passed by the 

< intario legislature, and disallowed by 
Sir John Macdonald—in favor of the 
appellant, Caldwell, with full costs. This 
settles the right of the Province to leg
islate on the matter of the streams of 
the Province. Mel Aren, who owns timber 
lands around a certain stream, prohibited 
( aid well, who owns lands farther up the 
stream, tolloat timber past his property, 
on the ground that the stream was his 
property. The Ontario Government 
passed a bill declaring that all streams 
in the Province were public highways, 
and granting Caldwell power to float 
timber down stream. This bill the 
Dominion Government disallowed.

The presentation of Julius Newton 
and wife at the (Jueen’s drawing-room 
March 20 was withdrawn at the request of 
Minister Lowell and causes much comment. 
Newton is a well known Jewish banker 
in New York. It is said one reason for 
the withdrawal was that the Prince of 
Wales owes Newton $250,000.

Colonel F. Middleton succeeds Major- 
General Luard as General in command of 
the militia of Canada.

N. Wilson & Co It was with a feeling of no ordinary 
regret that the sad intelligence of the 
death of the llev. John A. Cadigau was 
received by his many friends in the dio
cese of Ottawa and elsewhere. This sad 
event occurred ou Sunday, 30th March 
ult. The remains of the deceased clergy
man xvere interred in the Av(/< 1 lamv 
cemetery, Ottawa, on the Thursday follow
ing. A solemn requiem mass was cele
brated that morning at the Basilica by his 
Lordship the Bishop of Pembroke, in 
whose diocese Father Cadigan had his 
last pastoral charge. His Lordship Bishop 
Duhamel, several priests of the city and 
from the surrounding parishes, were 
present in the sanctuary, where, since the 
day preceding the funeral, the casket 
containing the remains had lain in state. 
A large congregation testified to the 
esteem in which the reverend gentleman 
was held, and a touching ami graceful 
tribute was paid to his memory by the 
Reverend Father Whelan, P. P. of St. 
Patrick’s Church, who preached the
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THE CHOICE BETWEEN JESUS AND 
JiARAAJUAS.74s-

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
preached in the Cathedral on Sunday 
evening last on “The choice between 
Jesus and Barabbas.” The Cathedral was 
crowded to the doors, and large numbers 
were unable to obtain admittance, 
following is but a very imperfect report 
of the sermon, representing the thoughts, 
but neither the style nor precise words of 
the right reverend preacher :

“And the governor, answering, said to 
them : Which will you have of the two 
to be released unto you ? But they said 
Barabbas. Pilate saith to them : What 
shall 1 do, then, with Jesus that is called 
Christ ? They all say : Let him be cruci
fied. The governor said to them : Why, 
what evil hath he done. But they cried 
out the more, saying : Let him be cruci
fied. And Pilate, seeing that he pre
vailed nothing, but that rather a tumult 

caused ; having taken water, washed 
his hands before the people, saying : I am 
innocent of the blood of this just man ; 
look you to it. And ail the people, an
swering, said : His blood be upon us and 
upon our children.” (Matt, xxvii. 20-20.)

Une of the most terrible and shocking 
incidents, dearest brethren, in the his
tory of the passion of our Saviour is that 
described in the words just read to you. 
The chiefs of the Jews brought our 
Saviour bound as a prisoner before the 
tribunal of the Roman Governor of Judea. 
They accused him of high treason against 
the state, and therefore demanded his 
death. Pilate knew full well the motives 
that led to the arrest of our Saviour. The 
scripture declares that he knew that 
from envy they had delivered Him. He 
saw that the accusation was a base 
and wicked calumny and therefore 
he endeavored to have him released. 
But Pilate was a weak and temporizing 
man. He had not the courage of his 
convictions, and instead of manfully re
leasing his prisoner, heedless of conse
quences, he hit upon a device by which 
he hoped to obtain that end without 
creating tumult. It was the custom of 
the Roman Governors to release on the 
feast of the Poach, which they were then 
celebrating, a prisoner. There was at 
that time in custody a notorious 
prisoner—a robber and a murderer. 
Pilate with a view of releasing 
our Lord put before the multi
tude the choice between Barabbas, the 
murderer and the robber, and Jesus, the 
Son of God. lie thought that after all 
the clamour of the multitude they would 
release the innocent, and demanded of 
the crowd : “Which of them shall 1 
release to you ?” They cried out, “Release 
us Barabbas,” Pilate said, “What shall 1 
do with Jesus ?’* “ Crucify him, crucify
him,” they cried with a loud voice. 
“ What evil has he done?” The frantic 
multitude again cried out “Crucify him.” 
Pilate yielded. 1 le hoped to compromise 
xvith his conscience, lie hoped to wash 
his conscience from guilt, and he washed 
his bands, saying 1 am innocent of the 
blood of this just man. The multitude 
cried out. “ His blood be upon us and on 

children,” and the curse that they 
invoked that day has for nineteen cen
turies rested upon that race, and they 
are to-day the outcasts and perse
cuted of society. The blood of that 
just man has been upon them and on 
their children. My dear brethren, what 
must have been the feelings of the Son 
of God on an occasion like this. You 
know from experience how it is to have 
others preferred before you. Take your 
position in society. If you are their 
equal, or if you think so, how humiliat
ing it is to have others put before 
But in this case on the one hand 
was a notorious criminal — a robber 
and a murderer, branded with his 
crimes, and on the other was the Son of 
God, come here to redeem and to save 
the world. What must have boon the 
feelings of the Son of God when the mul
titude cried out, “Away with him, release 
unto us the murderer and the robber.” 
How terrible is a fickle,ignorant mob, and 
how easily led by false accusations and by 
bigotry. Most of you would naturally ask 
yourselves on this occasion what choice 
would you have made were you in that 
crowd in the streets cl Jerusalem. You 
can answer that question. During your 
journey through life you must neces
sarily have made a choice. You could not 
have helped it. You are under the neces
sity of doing so. You must make the choice 
between two personages. One personage 
is Satan ; the other is the Son of God. 
These two have been contending in the 
world nearly 1900 years. Each is a 
King ; each a ruler in his own Kingdom, 
claiming the allegiance of mankind. You 
all must have made your choice, because 
no man,save Christ,can serve two masters 
—the devil on the one hand, and Jesus 
Christ on the other. They are kings in 
their own spheres. They are masters in
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Father Cadigan was a native of the par
ish of Almonte, Ontario. lie made bis 
classical course at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and his theological at the Col
lege of Ottawa. As a student he impressed 
his teachers and classmates as one of rare 
gifts, great energy and industry. These 
qualities were brilliantly shown in his 
subsequent and sacred career as a priest. 
Ordained not quite four years ago by His 
Lordship Bishop Duhamel, he was ap
pointed by that prelate one of the priests 
of the Cathedral and a short time after
wards episcopal secretary, 
labored most successfully for more than 
two rears, when he assumed charge of the 
parish of < ffislow. He left behind him in 
Ottawa a blameless record, au ail’ectionate 
aud grateful memory, as was beautifully 
evidenced by the expressions of regret and 
love contained in the addresses and mani
fested in the testimonials that marked the 
severance of the ties that bound him 
so closely to those with whom he came 
into contact in the sacred relations which 
unite priest to people.

On the division of the diocese of Ottawa, 
which took place shortly after his 
appointment to Onslow’, that parish be
came one of those which form the vicar
iate of Pontiac. In that mission he 
worked indefatigably for the spiritual and 
temporal interests of those confided to his 
care.
duties when he set on foot arrangements 
for a bazaar, the proceeds of which were to 
be devoted to build a suitable church for a 
portion of his parishioners who were with
out a fitting edifice in which to worship. 
The bazaar was held in September last 
and the results exceeded nis brightest 
anticipations. The noble object on which 
he had so resolutely set his heart and to 
the accomplishment of which he had 
directed his energies, was thus far being 
promisingly achieved, when the great 
strain upon his health and strength, in
volved in his constant and arduous labors 
from the very outset in this parish, told 
upon him and obliged him to seek com
plete rest. There were hopes of his recov
ery, but his death, a few days ago, shows 
that the course of his active, well-spent 
life was run. His service as a prie«t of 
God’s holy church was brief, but it was 
singularly fruitful of good, and he has left 
behind him a reputation of rare zeal, 
energy and success. Religion had in him 
a faithful minister , the poor a steady 
friend; and motherland—under the special 
patronage of whose saints his bazaar was 
conducted, and his new church was to be 
consecrated—a true and loving eon. 
him it might, in the beautiful words of 
the poet, be said aud prayed :

he was rai-ed. The
NGLISH.
at ion of His Em- 
rchbishop of

An assessment is being made among 
the members of Gueen Victoria's house
hold to buy a wedding present for her 
grand daughter, the Princess Victoria of 
Hesse, who is to be married to an impe
cunious German prince. Says Ixmd 
Truth on this subject : “Anybody xvith 
sufficient temerity to refuse n donation 
would have a black mark against his or 
her name. A vigorous whip is also going 
on in certain circles of English ‘society’ 
and there is a good deal more zeal than 
dignity in the manner in which the 
Princess's claims on the liberality of her 
grandmother’s wealthy subjects are being 
urged.”
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Egypt.
The British < ,'abinet, after a thorough 

discussion, have decided against formally 
establishing n protectorate over Egypt.

The I’all Mall Gazette says :—Egyptian 
affairs are fast drifting into anarchy and 
through anarchy to annexation or war— 
possibly both. England must undertake 
administration in Egypt. It will be a ter
rific lmrd en,but the country must shoulder 
it manfully. The Gazette urges the Gov
ernment t# assist Gordon to establish at 
Khartoum an independent State under his 
sovereignty. “Tell him,” it says, “Eng
land no longer considers the Soudan part 
of the Ottoman empire.”

In the House of Lords lately, Earl 
Granville said the Government was not 
prepared to send a military expedition to 
the relief of Gordon. Latest advices from 
him were reassuring. #
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Mr. Henderson’s early life in Canada 
extends back to over fifty years. He came 
from the county Down, Ireland, to the 
county of Oxford in 1833, and commenced 
at once an industrious career that extended 
on into extreme old age, aud was nearly 
as vigorous at ninety-five as many are at 
seventy years of age. Being naturally 
mechanical, he superintended the erection 
of several of the first principal edifices in 
the neighborhood, among which was the 
old English church, lie for many years 
filled most of the important offices in the 
municipality of North Oxford, Reeve for 
two years, Treasurer for six years, and 
Assessor and Collector of the Township 
from 1842 to 1M8, and Councillor eleven
years in succession. In his first 3----

Oxford he acted as Bailiff,
which office he filled with 
ability and thorough integrity. During 
the rebellion Mr. Henderson took an 
active part, not only near homo, but was 
on duty as far west as the “Rond Eau.”
Not only in his own township did his 
energy and ability do good service, but he 
contracted and built that part of the 
macadamised road extending from Beach- 
ville to Dorchester, and also superin
tended the building of all the bridges and 
toll-gates as far as Chatham. A good deal 
has been said of late years in reference to 
making the Thames navigable from 
London to Chatham. It is no doubt in 
the recollection of some that Mr. Hender
son took a cargo of 50,000 feet of lumber 
from Choat’s mill down to Chatham. Mr.
Henderson was also overseer of the Inger 
soil and Northern road, as well as filling 
the office of managing director until three 
years ago. His was indeed a busy life, 
and it is worthy of remark, that alter so 
long a term and having filled so many 
places of importance aud trust, he has 
left a character for honesty, honor and 
integrity unimpeachable. His executive
ability was strongly marked, and he was Ireland,
looked up to by his neighbors as a man At the regular meeting of the Irish 
of superior judgment. Notwithstanding National League, Dublin, the treasurer 
his many public duties, Mr. Henderson reported that since the last meeting he had 
overlooked his farm thoroughly, was for received £\. 173, including XI,000 from 
many years the largest hop groxver in Detroit, Mich.
this section of Ontario. He leaves eight \n the House of Commons this evening, 
sons, who are all filling respectable posi- Justin McCarthy moved that the condition 
tions m life. Andrew, the eldest, whose 0f the Irish magistracy, constituted as it is
farm lies on the borders of the town; almost entirely of one religious denomin- young men's Society held its weekly
Capt. J. b. occupies the homestead ; E. IL, ation, and one class, is offensive and in- meeting on Thursday, April 3. A11 essay 
farmer and councillor, N . Oxford; I). IL, jurious to the majority of the people, and on “Human Respect,” by T. Harding, a 
who is in mechanical business in Ingersoll; calculated to dewtroy confidence in the declamation by J. Neville, a-ketch by M. 
Ihos. being deputy-inspector of weight* administration of justice. In supporting ! E. Murphy and a most interesting lecture 
and measures ; two, J as. M. and >> m. the motion several speakers urged that 1 on “Eigumtive Language” by the moder
ns *1? ?re fc”n®18 rmITthe. t°WIlf»‘ip magistrates he elected by popular suffrage. I atoi, Rev. J. Callaghan, constituted the 
of Adelaide, and S. J. Henderson, M. Hamilton (Conservative) said the ex peri- I programme.
1)., living at Cassville, Mich. Mr. Ilei - cuce of America, and especially the recent religious professions.
derson, senior, was particularly noted for ii0ts in Cincinnati, were a sufficient warn Un Friday, the 1th inst., at the Mother 
his kind and neighborly qualities, and was ing agaiust the system of popular election. House of the convent of the Sisters of 
especially the poor man’s friend, always Trevelyan declared the system of popular Providence, St. Catherine st., the sisters of 
having a word of kindness for every one election could never he adopted. The Irish the convent renewed their vows and the 
with whom he came in contact. Besides Chancellor would impartially exercise his j following young ladies made their final 
lus wife and eight sons, he leaves thirty power in regard to the appointment of
eight grandchildren and one great grand- magistrates. McCarthy’s motion was re- Miss Marie A. Boucher, in religion Sis 
child. Comparatively few men have the jested by a vote of 100 to M. ter St. Maiie Klise ; Miss'.Mario Louise A.
privilege aa ho had of seeing a larKe family Mr. lîiggar, M. 1'., said : "The Homo Talbot, Sister St. Honor.,* ; Mbs Marie
grown up °t>d each tilling respectable Rulers will bo greatly strengthened at Deliraa Forget dit Depatie, Sister St. 
positions in society, each having the tongue the next election, and properly organ- Amelie ; Miss Marie Anne Giguere, Sister 
of good report fully in his favor, and it jzed will hold the balance between the . St. Vudentienne ; Miss Marie Rosanna 
speak* volumes for the care aud training two English parties. We can then die- | Languedoc, Sister St. Ernelt ; Mise 
as well as example of the parents. Mr. H. tate our own terms. What we have fear Marie Demers, Sister St. Itnelde ; Miss 
was converted to the R. < . faith about 0f is a split in the camp. As for a man Marie Josephine U. Courtois, Sister St.

like O'Connor Power, he is simply up for * Sophie. Jer. C.
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hear in mind what these two mis
sions are. Christ is the Son of God ; 
the devil is a fallen angel. Christ comes 
to free you ; the devil to damn you. 
Christ promises you eternal salvation. 
The devil can make no such promise as 
that. He offers you the sorrow and 
despair of the wicked and eternal 
misery hereafter. Now what are the 
rights of these two over you ? Christ has 
purchased you by his blood, and you 
belong to God. What right has the devil 
over you ? Did you not swear that you 
renounce the devil and all his works bv 
your sponsors at your baptism ? Did you 
not renounce him on the day of your 
confirmation. I ask you now that you 
keep those promises. What right has 
the devil over you? What can lie bring 
you ? Happiness for the future ? Oh ! 
dearest brethren if in an evil hour you 
cried out, “Let us have Barabbas,” if you 
cried, “Away with Christ, crucify him,” 
let the precious blood be upon you in a 
more merciful manner than it was upon 
the Jews. I beseech you to come back. 
If your life and energy lias been given 
to the devil there is yet time to come 
back. Our Lord said we should not be. 
delaying and putting off’ our conversion 
lest the anger of God come of a sudden. 
Let us not delay until the last hours 
accepting treasures which have been 
given to us for our salvation. < >ur blessed 
Lord has said, “come to me all ye that 
labor and are heavy burdened and 1 will 
refresh you.” Come in obedience to the 
call of your Lord and Saviour. Come you 
to day who walk with sin. Leave the 
standard of Satan. Burst from the chains 
that bind you and come over to the side 
of Jesus Christ. < >h ! let me plead with 
you for that. Let there be no heart in 
this congregation that will not come out 
to my response, you who before had 
walked with Satan, enroll yourselves 
with Christ under his sacred banner. 
Break therefore with sin. Let it be said 
in this holy time of Lent that 
you have made up your minds to 
break with sin ; to leave the yoke 
of treason to God and to your 
souls, and to return to your fealty to your 
Lord and Saviour -I esus Christ. Come to 
your confession and make your peace 
with God and obtain forgiveness for the 
past. Come at this time all of you and 
make that peace which will obtain for 
you everlasting life. Our saviour said, 
“come to me all ye that labor and are 
heavy burdened and l will refresh you.” 
The Son of God will relieve you of vo ir 
burdens and will receive you with open 
arms. If you come to him God will bless 
you dearest brethren in the eternal ages 
to come.
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. 1 BO France and i'liina.
Paris, April <’>—The expedition to 11 ung 

11 ou has started. The troops massed at 
Son lay. It is reported that for the de
fense of Hung Hoa there are assembled 
•»,000 Black Flags and 12,000 Chinese 
troops. Serious resistance is expected 
there.
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Fui ted States.
A cyclone struck Muncie County, 

Indiana, a few days ago, • completely 
wiping Oakville out of existence. Two 
heavy black clouds met over the house of 
Tevis Cochrance, two miles west of Oak
ville. The gale lifted it from its founda
tions, tearing it into kindling wood. A 
minute later it struck Oakville, carrying 
death and destruction in its track. Of 30 
houses all but three were torn dawn. Four 
persons were killed outright. Fifty are 
reported wounded. A large warehouse 
and saw mill adjoining are in ruins.
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RETREAT AT «T. < ' A ItR I EL
The Lenten mission of St. Gabriel par 

ish commenced on Sunday, 31st ult. The 
people of the parish attended in very 
large numbers, standing|room being scarce
ly available, especially at the evening 
vices. The retreat was preached by Rev. 
Fathers Turgeon, Hud on and Larue, S. J.

The good pastor of St/Uahriel, Rev. Fr. 
Salmon, has every reason to feel proud of 
the success of this retreat, as during the 
week nearly all his parishioners and quite 
a number from other parishes received 
Holy Communion. °»
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ing them 
tunately
the Church and in the world, who 
prefer to follow a murderer and a robber.

Now then, dear brethren, there is 
another master in the world. There is 
the Son of God. He came down from 
heaven in order to redeem and save us. 
Were 1 to speak with the tongues of 
angels I could not give you an adequate 
idea of the mystery of the incarnation, 
of the omnipotent God becoming a child, 
born in a stable and growing up 
like one ot ourselves in order to take 
upon Him our sins. Ile came down to 
lift up a fallen race ; to redeem us and 
to restore us to our right to 
happiness. He goes amongst us in infinite 
love and mercy. He could have 
spoken to us in thunder and in lightning. 
He might have rent the mountains in 
order to prove that he was the Son of 
God. But instead of that He comes 
amongst us with the greatest commisera
tion for human misery, lie goes about 
relieving the distressed, 'lire deaf are 
made to hear and the blind see, the 
lame walk. This is how our Saviour 
came on his mission—a mission of 
mercy, of pity, of love to mankind. lie 
found the poor ostracized. He became

hell.
he has followers in
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Returned to Nazareth, * Poor Corea Basca ! During all thi* 
eighteenth centurv it Jay a dreary blank 
upon the world's face. Out beyond the 
great ocean—which day and night ever 
sobtted against Moyarta’s rocks—the 
names of O’Brien and MaoMahon were 
high on the roll* of honor in the service 
of France, Spain, or the Empire : but the 
old home knew them only in whispers. 
At times the echo of a great tight came 
homeward over the sea, and then there 
would be,joy in some old castle, or some 
lowly cabin, at the news that Donough 
had done well at Families ; or Turlough 
had carried himself bravely at Cremona ; 

woe or Murrough had met a soldier’s death 
at Mursiglia. .Joy would there be, too, 
but of a dilterent kind, among the new 
lords of the land, when tidings came of 
the death of some gen tl* man of the old 
stock who had followed fallen fortunes 
over the sea. Perchance, it would be 
the name of a big one among the exiles 
who had gone down, some lord whose 
shadow, while he lived, ever seemed to 
fall across his rifled acres, and to forbid 
the new proprietor to rest in peace upon 
them. But the fall of the exile in 
foreign parts did not always bring the 
coveted rest to the new man in the old 
acres. The stock was as prolific of birth 
as it was generous to death, and there 
were MacMahon cadets and O’Brien 
claimants still lingering around the old 
scenes—sometimes as tenants-at will, 
upon lands which their fathers had as
sessed in fee : sometimes an broken 
gentlemen fast sinking into disrepute.

A dark century, truly, for Ireland was 
this eighteenth. The old leaders gone, 
the men whose brain-po 
must have led the ranks 
into the paths of progress, banished from 
the land; giving leaders of armies to 
half the States of Europe ; their places at 
home taken by men who possessed not 
one attribute that could command from 
the people the obedience given to birth 
or yielded to distinction.

Even in the reign of Elizabeth, the 
new element introduced has been chiefly 
of gentle blood, and the link between 
chief and people, broken by confiscation, 
had become again recoverable : but Crom
well’s conquest, and the forfeitures that 
followed the fall of the Stuarts, had intro
duced a new race of proprietors. It was 
no longer the cadet of some noble house 
from England or Scotland, it was the 
rough trooper from the Lincoln fen, or 
the Fifth-monarchy man from Wapping 
or Bristol. In Elizabeth’s reign, it is 
true, a castle and a thousand acres could 
be given for a breakfast, but the recipi- 
ent was a Walter Raleigh. A Lord 
Deputy’s clerk could get a lordly gift 
from Desmond’s rifled acres ; but the 
clerk was Edmund Spencer. Fifty years 
later, the price given for lands or castles 
had not sensibly increased ; but the deed 
of the new ownership was likely to be 
made to a Bradshaw or an Axtel.

If a man attempted to carry 
Crown jewels f rom the Tower, if he had 
signed the sentence of death against 
King Charles in Westminster, or had 
struck his death-blow on the scaffold at 
Whitehall, there wa4 sure to be 
castle in Clare, some manor in Meath, 
some church-land in Cork, to give him 
ready refuge and 
and the extremes of escape from 
punishment in one country, and the 
reward for crime in the other, 
seemed to meet in the mutual detriment 
of Tyburn and 1'ipperary, which 
alike defrauded of their legitimate 
rights.

But to return to the MacMahons.
The beginning of the eighteenth cen

tury found but a broken remnant of 
chiefs or gentlemen in the lands of Moy- 

Between applying themselves to the aria and Clonderalaw—they had totally 
management of their internal affairs disappeared from the wild West Coast ; 
at home, and giving a general support to further to the east one Donough held 
the English interest, the house of ' precarious tenure at Clenagh. in what 
Thomond, and that of MacMahon. pros- , way he managed to survive the surrender 
pered during the reigns of the Tudor of Limerick is not apparent, but so long 
monarchs which proved so disastrous to as Queen Anne lived lie could not have 
many other noble names in Ireland. , lacked powerful fiiends in high quarters.

• Through the long strife of twenty years j His wife had been a Barnewall—a name 
which in Elizabeth’s reign turned fertile j often repeated in the Rolls of Attainder, 
Münster into a wilderness, the lands of but her grandmother was sister to Sarah 
Thomond, though separated only by a Duchess of Marlborough, and no one 
river from Desmond, remained untouched who could call the y-cat Sarah grand- 
— Malbie, Perret, Carew, St. Leger. Grey, aunt, was likely to buffer much at the 
and a score of lesser though not less hands of any man-made law. 
hungry adventurers hovered around the j After the death of Queen Anne, things 
borders of Thomond, wasting the “King- changed : Donough had too many friends 
doin’’ of the last Earl of Desmond; but ! and relations “over the water” to bide
when the storm that wrecked that proud I long in quiet over his land. His wife’s
house and laid low the O’Neil had three brothers were lighting in Spain, 
passed, Clare, from Lough Derg to Loop ! Turkey, and the Low Countries, his own 
Head, was still O'Brien and MacMahon. kith and kin were marching and counter- 
Even Malbie, who could ever find but marching under the orders of Yiliars, 
scant measure of good words to bestow Vendôme, or Yillaroy. It was all too 
upon Irish chief or people, thinks it much for Donough, he got a couple cf 
possible to write to Leicester commend- thousand pounds on a last mortgage of 
ing “the good disposition of the young the estate, made Clenagh over in trustto 
Earl of Thomond, who is Leicester’s true a cousin, one Sir Donough O’Brien, and 
follower and faithful friend.’’ ! taking ship at the Shannon mouth with

The service given to the Tudors was ; his eldest boy, sailed away forever from
continued to the Stuarts. I the old home.

In the rebellion of 1041, Lord Inchiquin | Sir Donough < fBrien, the trustee, had
became the chief support of English 
power in Ireland. He served Charles, he 
served the Parliament, and, again, he 
served the king; and, again, when Ireland 
emerged from twenty years of struggle,
Clare was still O’Brien and MacMahon.

The end of this dominion was, how
ever, approaching.

When .lames 11. made his last stand,
Thomond and Inchiquin were with him 
to a man. With the fall of his cause in 
Ireland, O’Brien and MacMahon fell too.
Indeed, these two names may be said to 
have formed the point or apex of that 
great “flight of the wild geese” from Ire- 

,*• land which began at the close of the 
seventeenth century. How well they 
carried themselves on the wide stage of 
European history is now an old story.
Wherever life was to be lost or honor 
won over all that gre.it battle-field that 
lay between “Dunkirk and Belgrade,” 
there the exile from Clare was to be 
found.

For fully one hundred years following 
the capitulation of Limerick, the deep 
bays and secluded harbors ol the south 
and west coasts of Ireland saw strange 
vessels standing in at nightfall from the 
open sea ; at daybreak next morning 
a sail would be visible on the horizon’s 
rim, fast fading into space ; and up in 
the treeless hills of Corea Basca, or on 
the lonely shores of Moyarta, there would 
be weeping eyes and breaking hearts for 
the hoy who had gone to take his place 
in the ranks of Clare’s Dragoons or lnchi- 
quin's Foot, and to lay his nameless dust 
by Danube's shore, or Rhenish hill-side, 
in the great game of European history.

eiation earlier had stool beside furenne 
at the final moment at Sastaoh. Five 
others are still to fell at Fontenay; at 
Lauflield three more are to go down, and 
there is a Barnewall (wife’s brother) to 
fall fighting the Turks, at Crilzka, in 
Hamilton’s (wife's uncle) regiment of 
Imperial Cuirassiers.

Amid all these, and many more, kins
men and relations, Donough had a wide 
field of war to choose from, i 1 e selected 
the service of the Empire, and in the 
year 1753, like the son of the great 
Napoleon, “died an Austrian Colonel.’' 
Terence, the eldest son, was also an ofti- 
cer in the Imperial service; he never 
revisited the land of his birth; theie 
plenty of work for him in Silesia, Poland, 
and Bohemia, and the hill of Corea Basca 
and the castle at Clenagh must have re 
mained to him only as a vague memory 
of boyhood. At last there came back 
from over the sea one Stanislaus Maxi- 
millian James MacMahon, a right noble
looking young man, whose Christian 
names give a glimpse of the strange con
glomerate of royalty which he served, 
lie came back to take up the old castle 
of Clenagh, and to redeem the acres. 
Better had he remained in foreign parts 
to lay his bones on some Silesian battle 
field fighting the great Frederick for 
Maria Teresa. Better the big war in 
Carinthia against the Turk than the petty 
strife against penal code and law process 
in Clare. True, Clenagh was still his 
own ; O’Brien had kept trust. Stanislaus 
set up in the old castle, and for a time 
all went well. He was tall, good-looking,
and graceful, as well he might be_the
blood of beauty was in his veins. Milesian 
through forty known generations, and 
twice as many unknown ones, he had 
also in him the Hamilton strain, which 
held the blood-royal of Stuart and 
Bruce in its veins, 
beauty, and an only daughter, Lucinda 
Esmonde ; but all that could not shake 
off the grasp of the mortgagee upon 
Clenagh, or lift the old name to its for- 

level. There were mortgages still 
running that went back to 1070, and 
charges for marriage portions that dated 
from the reign of Henry VIII. : 
could the encroachments of the new in
terest be successfully resisted. The doc
uments from which this narrative is 
compiled contain sundry allusions to 
various “townslands which have been 
purloined by Mr. Scott and others of the 
adjacent neighbors.”

Amid such pleasant neighbors, and 
with so many embarrassments, 
Stanislaus did not long hold out. 
not unlikely that the strain of foreign 
blood (his mother was a German lady) 
might have weakened the native fiber of 
the MacMahons. Worry, to 
natures, is more fatal than war : and in 
1757 Stanislaus was added to the great 
majority, leaving behind him a young 
widow with two children,—a son, Donat, 
afterwards a priest in Paris, and a daugh
ter. the last of her name, who carried 
with her as a marriage portion to the 

oppmgers of Cork, some 4,OOU acres of 
wild upland pasture, all that was saved 
from sale, foreclosure, and forfeit of the 
once wild lands of Clenagh. *

And now to the moral of our narrative 
—the question of the ownership and 
possession of the land in Ireland.

In one of his recent essays, Ruskin, 
speaking of the people of a country— 
“the ground-delvers”—in distinction to 
the conquerors, says that while the in
vader, Frank, Goth, or Roman, may fluc
tuate hither and thither in chasing or 
flying troops, “the rural people must still 
be diligently, silently, and with no time 
for lamentation, plowing, sowing and 
cattle-breeding !”

And so they were in Corea Basca 
elsewhere, in roughest and most out
landish fashion—growing their scanty 
crops further up the hill sides year by 
year, as ever the rising tide of more pros
perous acquisition forced them into 
loftier attitudes.

All through this eighteenth century 
the people—tillers of the soil—turf cut
ter, potato-planter, and oat sower—were 
sunk in hopeless misery. The leaders 
were gone, never to return, and between 
the new proprietors and the old poverty- 
stricken peasantry there was a gulf of 
hopeless difference.

The people could not “cotton ' to the 
new order. The Irish peasant could 
serve the Norman noble with matchless 
fidelity, lie could accept as his leaders 
the younger son of'a Hamilton or a Her
bert in Elizabeth’s and-lames l’s. confis- 
citions, but he could not give hand of 
serviceship. or heart of obedience, to the 
regicide of 104V, or the undertakers of 
1689. Nor could he blot from his mem
ory the race that was gone.

Ruskin says “the people of a land must 
plow, and sow, and cattle-raise, with no 
time for lamentation.” They may not 
weep, but they will think,—the plow
man as he follows the furrow will some
times unearth a human skull : the sower 
will scatter his seed upon a battle-field ; 
the herder of cattle will seek shelter 
from the tempest among the walls of 
some crumbling castle, and amid the
pauses of their labors they will think,_
at least the Celtic peasant will, building 
up in his own fashion the ruined edifice 
of the past, endowing the old race with 
strength, symmetry, open-handedness, 
and valor that will ever show in poor 
comparison the “gentleman” of the pre
sent.

he write*, “ie a monster, and no people, 
not absolutely domestic, or predial 
slaves, will long endui# it.”
JJlt was doubly unfortunate that this 
“plebeian oligarchy” should have been 
set up in Ireland before the condition of 
land ownership, which is to-day in vogue 
should have had time to take deep root 
in the minds and habits of the Irish 
people.

When,

HOUSE 0F00MM0NS. ion was made this afternoon ; but it 
seemed to follow from that decision that 
a difficulty and doubt subsisted as to 
the relative powers of the Local and the 
Dominion Parliament in certain 
in which there had been, at any rate, a 
corporation created by the Legislature 
of the old Province of Canada, which 
sought modification. I did not believe 
the true solution was alleged, but there 
was a solution. Now, .Sir, how far have 
we gone ? How far have I, at any rate
assented to our going ? Thus far_that
since that decision had taken place, 
wherever there was a itocal Legislature 
attempting to carry out the wishes of the 
corporators in each Province, on a ques
tion affecting property and civil rights.
I said I thought it was not unreasonable 
that, considering that doubt and diffi- 
culty, we should use what power we 
might have—which is undecided, in my 
judgment—to implement the wishes of 
the Local Legislatures, and to confirm, 
in effect, their legislation. That is the 
rule that I have laid down for myself in 
this class of cases. I did not intend to 
give my assent to any Bill which acts 
upon other principles. Perceiving that 
the earlier of the two Bills, which came 
on this afternoon, came entirely within 
that principle, I pointed out that I ob
jected to it. The second Bill seemed to 
me to come quite within that principle, 
and, therefore, from my point of view, 1 
saw no objection, though 1 sympathize, as 
the hon. member from (Quebec will have 
observed, with his general view as to our 
powers, while 1 thought it not an un
reasonable thing that we should not inter 
fere, but act for the purpose of imple
menting or complementing local legis
lation.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). There is no 
legislation of a local nature for the 
Methodist Bill. We have passed it.

Mr. BLAKE. I understand that in 
the case of the Methodist Bill, it was 
stated in the petition, or at any rate, 
stated in the House, that legislation was 
going on and was being granted in two 
Local Legislatures. It was for the pur
pose of harmonizing and making sure the 
Act, as far as property and civil rights 
were voncerned, that the Union was to 
be made complete by the Local Legis
latures.

Mr. WHITE. Yes; they are going to 
apply for it.

Mr. BLAKE. They have applied and 
the Bills are going through. Now, with 
reference to this particular measure, 
there can be no doubt whatever that the 
general question of the incorporation of 
the society for the purpose which its 
promoters ask its incorporation—which, 
as they say, is merely in order that they 
may have a corporate entity enabling 
them to hold real property—is one of 
civil rights and property. It is perfectly 
clear, therefore, that this is within the 
control and the exclusive control of the 
Local Legislature. The report of the 
Minister of.Justice (Sir .John A. Macdon
ald) upon ihe Orange Bill of 1873, be
fore the Ontario Legislature, which was 
reserved, reads thus ;—

“If these Acts should again be passed, 
the Lieutenant Governor should consider 
himself bound to deal with them at once 
and not ask Your Excellency to inter
fere in matters of Provincial concern and 
solely and entirely within the jurisdiction 
and competence of the Legislature of 
the Province.”

I'hat was a perfectly correct state
ment. It is true it applied to Provincial 
incorporation, but it was a perfectly 
correct statement that this proposed in
corporation was not merely within, but 
solely and exclusively within, the 
peteuce of the Province. There have 
been Acts passed, as we know, in several 
of the Legislatures granting the Order 
incorporation. The Order lias been in
corporated in Manitoba, in Nova Scotia, 
in New Brunswick—in three at least of 
the Provinces. And we know also that 
it is not because these incorporations 
are deficient for the purpose for which 
they were made, that the applicants 
come here. They do not come here be
cause they want more power in Nova 
Scotia, Manitoba, or New Brunswick; not 
at all. The present incorporation is 
adequate for all the purposes they want, 
only they cannot get incorporation in 
enough Provinces—that is the question. 
This case is quite different from the 
class of cases in which I am willing that 
Dominion legislation should intervene, 
to clear up any doubts in the decision 
to which 1 have alluded; it is not to« om- 
plcment such legislation, but it is be
cause legislation cannot be obtained in 
some Provinces that the parties come 
here. It is not to confirm, not to com
plete, the legislation of any Province in 
regard to which difficulty had arisen 
under our complete system: but it is to 
coerce Provinces into accepting legisla
tion which the Province would not 
otherwise pass. I wish to make good 
the propositions I advance as I proceed, 
and I will do this by quoting extracts. 
I find the Grand Secretary of the order 
(Mr. Keys) said this :

“Bills have been passed by five of the 
Provincial 1 egislatures incorporating 
association: but through no fault of ours, 
in three of these Provinces. Ontario, Man
itoba and Prince Edward Island, the Bills 
have never become law. Under these 
circumstances, and in order to settle the 
question, we have appealed to the Par
liament of Canada for the passage of a 
general Act of incorporation for 
society in the Dominion.”

There you see it is not to supplement, 
to make good and perfect local* legisla 
tiou: but it is because local legislation 
cannot be obtained, that they come here 
to obtain that which they cannot get in 
the proper quarter.

Mr. BO WELL. Have you the date of 
that report ?

Mr. BLAKE. No; but 1 remember the 
period; it was shortly before the last 
application to Parliament. Since that 
time, the Manitoba Act has been passed. 
Fears were entertained at that time 
that the Manitoba Act would be disal
lowed; I believe it was vetoed by the 
then Government. Then I have 
port from the Secretary of a county lodge, 
as late as 1884. He says:

“We must not permit any political 
feeling in this matter, as it is very im
portant to our institution to have 
Dominion Act of incorporation.

“Without such Act, our noble brethren 
in the Province of Quebec will be without 
one, as you all know it is no use for them 
to ask for incorporation in their Provin-

Who 1m that youth with the golden hair 
N«ar the aged mechanic now who elands, 

‘>row of beauty and form mo fair,
And trncee of toll on Hie * oylati bandit ? 
lie rough tool* of labour He gladly wields 
(III Bulled are they to HU tender year*). 

And see the mibmleeloo He promptly yields 
When the dear 81. Joseph fe command He 

hear*.
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Mr. BLAKE. Upon this question 
parties are divided. It is well known 
that the ranks of hon. gentlemen oppo
site are divided, and it is known that the 
Liberal party does not think, or speak, 
or act, as a unit on this question, 
not speaking ; 1 do not propose to speak, 
this evening in any shape or sense as 
leader of the Liberal party, but to speak 
only in my individual capacity as a mem
ber of Parliament ; 1 am not speaking 
for any one but myself. Although I gave 
a silent vote on the last occasion, and 
although but for what has occurred since 
the last occasion, I would have repeated 
that silent vote, I feel bound, on this 
occasion, to express my views upon the 
question before us. The action of my
self, and the action of those members of 
the Liberal party who voted against this 
Bill, have been misrepresented, seri
ously misrepresented, during the recess, 
and, indeed, an alleged party action has 
been stated, which did not in fact exist. 
A political course has been taken by the 
promoters of this Bill, which I propose 
to develop before I sit down, and which, 
I think, furnishes, of itself, ample justi
fication for my departing from the inten
tion I had to have n pea ted at this time, 
if there was no reason against it, the 
silent vote which I gave before, 
do not conceal from myself, irrespective 
of those circumstances, that thei 
important questions at stake upon this 
occasion ; and my own opinion is that a 
temperate discussion of those questions 
is no evil, but rather a good. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite who have sup
ported the Bill, and hon. gentle
men opposite who have opposed 
the Bill, are, many of them, apparently 
desirous that there should not occur that 
discussion, but it is as well that we 
should understand where we stand. It 
is well that the reason why we act on 
one side or the other should be made 
known. It is well that the objections 
and difficulties which some of us may 
have should be stated, in order that they 
may be answered and, if possible, re
moved. Hence, it becomes necessary 
for myself, and perhaps for others who 
may have voted for the reasons which I 
am about to describe, as influencing the 
vote I gave, and which I 
repeat—it is well that we should state 
those reasons, in view of the character of 
the attack that has been made upon 
those who voted against the Bill last 
Session. The first misrepresentation to 
which I wish to refer is one which was 
made, 1 think, by the lion, member for 
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) at an < >range 
gathering at Brockville, in which he 
said :

“ The onus of defeat rests primarily 
upon the Reformers who, while profess
ing to be Protestants and Protestant Re
formers, decided in caucus to opposite 
the measure.”

Now, the hon. member for South 
Leeds coaid not know that to be true, 
because he was not at the caucus, and it 
happens to be entirely untrue There

And the 
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Mark
gentle mother with looks eo mild, 

tie humbly plys her spinning-wheel— 
that last sad glance at her precious 

child; r
• How anxious a love doe* It now reveal— 
Does she fear soon to lose him again? Oh !

Her thoughts in the future are far away; 
Hhe picture* the scourge*, the cross, the a 

Awaiting her Boy at some distant day.

as we have belore stated, 
Donough-na-Glanna divided his territory 
of West Clare among his three sons, he 
was in reality adopting, for the first time, 
the new law of possession which marked 
the termination of the tribal tenure, and 
the substitution of landlord and tenant 
for chief and people. This change—the 
most important that any people can be 
called upon to conform to—has at all 
times evoked opposition from the tribe. 
The change from chief to landlord, from 
clansman to tenant, has not been will
ingly accepted even where chieftainship 
and landlordism have been !but different 
titles in the same family. How much less 
was it likely to prove successful where a 
complete change of masters supervened 
almost immediately upon the change of 
tenure. For although the beginning of 
the fifteenth century witnessed the first 
attempt of the chiefs to place themselves 

ownership of the 
which their people dwelt, it was not 
until two hundred years later that the 
full consequences of the change made 
themselves apparent to the people. From 
the close of the reign of Mary to the be
ginning of the reign of Anne, Ireland was 
a prey to almost incessant strife. The 
long wars of Elizabeth with Desmond and 
O’Neill, the conflict of .lames with 
Tyrone, the rebellion of 1(341, and subse
quent strife of twenty years, the struggle 
following the revolution of 1088—all 
these fierce and sanguinary wars preven
ted the realities of the new system being 
brought home to the people. At last 
there was peace, the peasants stood face 
to face with the new tenure, but the old 
leaders, the gentlemen who might have 
rendered the transition passible, who 
might have been accepted as landlords 
by the people over whom they ruled as 
chiefs, iiad wholly vanished from the 
scene.
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Hhe pause* to steady her trembling hands. 

Again doee she calmly her work pursue;
Of patient toll she has learned the art.

And Jesu* Is silently laboring, too.
each thoughtWhile He read* 

ther'a heart.
Ah! little they drea-i. who have given him hire;

Who have seen Him work a* an artisan. 
That to gain their heart* Is the *olede*lre 

Of this Bo v-mechanic—this God -made Man : 
But toll and fatigue where not here enough 

To slake hi* thirsting for lowliness.
The scornful Jeer end the cold rebuff.

And the look of contempt He received no

Btlll *ea*o 
In thla

And Mary and Joseph 
New. lovelier traits in their Hon divine, 

They gaze on Hi* -In pie and modest mien, 
And the gentle look in Ills calm blue eyes. 

Each word and act they had heard and seen 
Had ^taught them thl* gift of Heaven to

of that

season had o'er Him 
retreat where His

each dav behold
virtues in the actual soil on

No brilliant action* of Him they tell;
HI*act* were simple, His words were few; 

We learn but this: He did all thing* well, 
With always His Father’s will In view 

Uh, Nazareth ! Simple and rustic bower ' 
How sweet was the perfume Thou breath- 

edetthere !

wer could and 
beneath them

But 1

H°wfrare was the precious and Heavenly 
Entrusted for years to thy tender

He married
—Moimkmk.

“THEY WERE A GREAT PEOPLE, merSIR “

A Contribution to Some Vexed Questions 
In Ireland.
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they gone ? We have 
already partly answered. They 
scattered above ground and below it 
over half the States of Europe. O’Neill 
was in Rome, O’Brien in the camp at 
Grenelle, the Desmond’s headless body 
lay mouldering in the little church-yard 
of Killanamana, < irmond was an exile at 
Avignon,O’Donnell was in Spain; Nugent,
De Lacy, MacMahon, Esmonde, DeBurgh,
Dillon, O'Connor, MacCarthy, and a host 
of others, were fighting and falling 
in the cause of every king and country 

the1 r own. They were hopelessly 
gone, and in their old places stood a new 
race ol men alien in nationality, hostile 
in faith, opposite in sentiment to the 
people beneath them ; men who felt and 
lived as a foreign garrison in the land, 
men who hated the people and 
turn detested by the people ; men who 
drank “the glorious, pious, and immortal 
memory” on the anniversary of one 
king’s death, with religious observance, 
and sat down to a dinner of calf’s head 
on the 30th of January in mockery of 
ano.her king’s execution ; men who stood 
almost as completely isolated from their 
fellow-beings beneath them as though was n0 caucus of the Liberal party at 
they had been the white garrison of a wlllch thia question was touched _ 
Western prairie fort amid a wilderness of there was no meeting or gathering,

formal or informal, at which it was 
touched upon, and there was no decision 
or arrangement between the members of 
the party as to the way they should vote. 
There was no concerted action of any 
kind or description. On the contrary, 
to the few gentlemen who happened to 
approach me on the subject, 1 said I 
thought it was a matter ia which each 
man must decide for himself, that I did 
not conceive it would be a party ques
tion on the other side of the House, and 
that I did not conceive it was necessarily 
a party question on our side, and 1 
deprecated all party action upon it. 
That was the advice I gave and which, 
so far as I know, was acted on : and until 
the vote was given, I had not myself 
any idea, with the exception of, perhaps, 
six or eight gentlemen at the most, who 
may have spoken to me, of what were 
the sentiments of the gentlemen with 
whom I usually act. Yet, Sir, we find 
lion, gentlemen, high in the conn deuce 
of the Orange order and members of this 
Parliament, declaring that there 
caucus of the Protestant Liberals, who 
decided to oppose the measure. I 
complain of that, Sir. 1 think I have 
reason to complain of such statements 
being made with a view to influencing 
persons of the same religious faith that I 
am, against us.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I may state, 
for the information of the hon. gentle
man, that he is entirely mistaken. The 
lion, member for South Leeds, who sits 
beside me. never spoke at any Orange 
gathering in the town of Brockville.

Mr. BLAKE. I have taken my quota
tion from the Sentinel which, I believe, 
is the organ of the society, and which 
speaks of Mr. Taylor, M. I\, for South 
Leeds, as having made this speech at, I 
think, Brockville. It may not have been 
at Brockville, but it was in that neigh
borhood. The question is, was the 
speech made ?

Mr. TAYLOR. 1 made no such speech, 
either at Brockville or anywhere else, 
and I am not responsible for newspaper 
reports.

Mr. BLAKE. 1 have read from the 
organ of the hon. gentleman, and the 
other quotations I am about to make I 
shall take from the same quarter, and 1 
hope they will be more trustworthy than 
this appears to be.

Mr. FERGUSON. Put them on 
with the Globe.

Mr. BLAKE. I am about to state my 
own views frankly on this question, 
dare say they will not please extreme 
men on either side, but I hope that to 
some moderate men those views may be 
acceptable. In the first place, the hon. 
member for Cardwell (Mr. White) alleges 
that this Bill is similar to other Bills, 
upon the constitutional ground, which 
we have dealt with. I think there is a 
very marked distinction, on the consti
tutional ground, between this Bill and 
the other Bills, and I adverted to it this 
very afternoon. I pointed out that 1 did 
not myself concur in all the reasoning, or 
in the result of all the reasoning, in the 
case in the Privy Council to which alius-

BY LIEUT.-COL. W. F. BUTLER, C. B.
Early in the fifteenth century, how

ever, a great change was begun in 
Thomond, as it was in many another por
tion of Ireland. It was the substitution 
of property for clanship, landlord for 
chief, tenant for people—a change the 
ultimate effect of which we have not yet 
arrived at. The archives of the family 
tell us that in the middle of the fifteenth 
century the MacMahon of that day, 
Donough-na-GIanna (the six lingered 
one), divided his territory among his 
three sons, the third and youngest re
ceiving as his share about 12,000 acres of 
the country lying around the spot where 
to-day the white washed hostelry of Mrs. 
Fanny ( I'Dea promises rest and refresh
ment to thirsty bipeds or quadrupeds 
traveling the Ennis highway.

It is our intention to follow the for
tunes of this younger branch, as it has 
fallen out that a moiety of the 12,000 
acres thus bestowed by the six fingered 
chieftain upon his third son has survived 
the wars and attainders of Irish history, 
in the possession of the MacMahons, or 
their representatives, and this moiety, 
lying, as it were, islanded amid an ocean 
of confiscation, may prove a useful stand
point from which to gain some insight 
into the question of land possession in 
Ireland, shorn of those complications 
which successive forfeitures have added 
to it.
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Red Indians. Here, then, was lost, and 
lost forever “the touch,” to use a mili
tary expression, of the Irish people. 
Henceforth there would be wild, spas
modic efforts of law to force the reluctant 
people to accept “for worse,” if they 
would not take “for better,” the 
order of things ; there would be oscilla
tions ot government, outbreak of people's 
passion, repression, and the rest of it : 
but of the kinship that comes of common 
race, the bond of a faith held together, 
the union that holds hopes, fears, and 
dangers past and to come, linked in 
undivided destiny, there was not to be 

chord of sympathy vibrating through 
the social structure of Ireland. On the 
one side, “the new interest” would find 
itself year by year forced into more ex
clusive isolation, but growing weaker 
through absenteeism, the spirit of mod
ern opinion, and the influence of the 
New World ideas. On the other, the 
people, ever drifting farther away fr 
the memory of obedience and regard for 
their old masters, would become more 
hopelessly estranged from the classes 
above them, more prone to wander after 
wild experiments, to listen to the teach
ings ol dangerous doctrines, to catch the 
echo of distant democracies, remaining 
deaf to the solid sound of sense that also 
comes from them.

Such has been the history of Ireland 
and its people during the last hundred 
and fifty years, until to-day the nation, 
like some ship to which movement is 
danger, and repose is impossible, drifts 
hither and thither upon a stormy ocean, 
her captain and officers all gone, her 

sulky and mutinous, her helm held 
by men who seek vainly in the darkn ess 
for those headland lights of Peace and 
Progress within which lie the smooth 
waters of Content.
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become empowered to hold property in 
Ireland by a process not unusual in those 
days. Ilis mother, Monie Rua Mac
Mahon, a few years earlier, had con
formed to the Protestant religion. She 
“renounced the errors of the Roman 
Church and embraced those of the Estab
lished Religion,”—as an Irish newspaper, 
a few years later, announced a similar 
change on the part of a nobleman, with 
a remarkable expression of opinion 
which deserves record. “Better one old 
woman be damned,” she said, “than 
O’Brien and MacMahon be beggars.” 
Verily, the blood ot Boro had not 
degenerated—water could not unclasp 
the youthful Tordelback’s grasp 
from the hair of his enemy. Seven hun
dred years later lire was powerless to 
drag from the old dame, Monie, the acres 
of < orca Basca !

When Donough MacMahon saile< l away 
from the Shannon, with the world all 
before him, he could have been no 
stranger wheresoever he turned. It is 
not too much to say that during the first 
hah of this eighteenth century lie would 
have found himself at home in any army 
in Europe. There wore MacMahons and 
O’Briens lying asleep under the turf at 
llamilies, Blenheim, and Almanza : there 
were Barnewalls and Hamiltons (wife's 
people) quiet enough at Marsiglia, Mal- 
plaquet, and Sauve me : but there were 
plenty of others still left to take their 
places in the great game.

When Berwick falls at Phillipsburg, a 
few years later, one kinsman, standing 
by his chief will be wounded by the same 
cannon-shot, as another kinsman, a gen-

case.
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Farmers’ Folly.
Some farmers adhere, even against the 

full light of fact and discovery, to the old 
fashioned folly of coloring butter with 
carrots, annatto, and inferior substances, 
notwithstanding the splendid record made 
by the Improved Butter Color, prepared 
by Wells, Richardson & Co-, Burlington, 
Vt. At scores of the best agricultural 
Fairs it has received the highest award 
over all competitors.

When the “wild geese” sailed away 
from Ireland they carried with them the 
heart of the Irish people : the tribes 
lived on in a shattered and disordered 
peasantry : the chiefs and leaders van
ished from the land : for a time there 
was the stupefaction of despair, and then 
amid the darkness and gloom of the 
eighteenth century the lurid lights of 
lawless faction and of midnight outrage 
began to show themselves. Towards the Many proprietary medicines, if they 
close of the century the master-mind of cure at all, require such a large quantity 
Edmund Burke could detect plainly to produce effect that it makes them very 
enough the cause of the malady, while uncertain and expensive remedies. Not 
he was, like others of later date, power- with Burdock Blood Bitters. It is 
less to cure it. “A plebeian oligarchy,” highly concentrated, and for all diseases

of blood, liver and kidneys, one or two 
bottles will cure more than gallons of the 
weak mixtures usually sold. Send for 
facts and figures.

Hall’s Hair Rcnewer renews, cleanses, 
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
restores faded or gray hair to its youthful 
color and lustre. People with gray hair 
prefer to use the Ren ewer, rather than 
proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming 
aged, and passing on to decay.

our

Much in a Little. a par
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* This remnant was destined in the 
course of time to come back again to 
Celtic ownership. A brother of Daniel 
O’Connell (the Liberator) married the 
grand-daughter of Stanislaus,and Clenagh 
stands to-day in the name of the infant 

and widow of the late Morgan .John 
O'Connell. To Mrs. M. J. O’Connell, 
daughter of the well-known Charles 
Bianconi, the writer is indebted for the 
family particulars above related.
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olic Church and hesitate to take the him the amplest and readiest aid when 
necessary step to enter its portals / And some years ago he undertook the building 
yet the host of pious and Huctre souls and completion of the commodious and 
who have had the grace and the strength ' extremely handsome architectically built 
of will to come out of the darkness of f church and schools of Clonlara. 
error into the bright sunlight of truth. There was an extraordinary scene at the 
have felt themselves compensated a thou- Limerick Board of Guardians, on March 
sand fold for all their trials and suffering* 1 12th. Ur. Hassell, one of the med'cal 
by the possession of that peace which the otticers, was elected as visiting physician 
world cannot give, but which is enjoyed , by a majority of the Board, and the Con- 
only by the children of the Catholic 1 servative members took exception to the 

»f our separated breth- I proceedings. Mr. llall, a city magistrate, 
reu who may be on the brink of couver- I complained that one cf the Conservative 
sion, but deterred by worldly considéra- j Guardians had asked him in the street not 
tions from crossing over, we would ad- ! to be piloting the Land League Guardians, 
dress the words of Holy Writ : “Seek ye I ami he charged Mr. Millanc with having 
therefore first the kingdom of Uod and said so, Mr. Millane denied this. Thu 
His justice, and all these tilings shall be ! chairman ruled eventually, after great 
added unto you,”—T. A. B., in N. O. confusion, that'the motion was carried, 
Morning Star. and that the Conservative members could

- not be heard. Captain Maunsell threatened 
to bring the matter under the notice of the 
Local Government Board.

IMMMMmeaeure alone-it was held by leading sucli soci.-ties are contrary to the spirit of secret oath-bound associations. I re- m public charges and public answers, 
i iranuemen of the order, leading mem of English law as to recognized societies. garded them with horror. 1 knew all that Why, many of us believe, and, I am sure, 
hers of the order, up to a comparatively 1 know it is contrary to the Quebec could be said as to their advantages in most of us would gladly agree if 
short neriod held the view that the criminal law. Now, the Quebec criminal revolutionizing a country, but even in it were practicable ; 
measure should not be brought here; law is not to be modified by a private tiro iirmest and best of builds they had a thmk it lr—many of us believe that the 
that it was a matter of Provincial con- Bill in this House; we haw power to direct tendency to demoralization, end greatest boon would lie' conferred upon 
‘■era and should be discussed elsewhere, modify, or repeal, or amend it, and an were often, on the whole, more perilous the public if you could abolish pri «
-J tohon member for Hast Hastings (Mr. bon. gentleman has before us a Bill for to society than open tyranny." canvassing, if you could «range that the
White)*1 who introduced the Bill last its amendment, upon which 1 hope to That is the statement of a very eminent mode of convaasing would be to meet the
Session and who has occupied a very have the opportunity, if it comes to a man who was actively engaged in an agi- electors of both sides openly at open
hffihTosition in the order, and who still second reading, of pointing out what 1 tation lor what lie believes, and what public meetings and there avow your
hohU a high position, speaking in understand arc the true principles of many ol us believe, would be the amelv principles and define your positions.
Winnipeg after the defeat of the Bill action in cases of that description ; but I oration of the Irish people. He saw what Why I Because we know that a pnvatt
I , Session said- say that the Province of Quebec cannot an important agency these societies canvass gives an opportunity for state-

“He* along with Brother Marshs» and complain if we propose to amend or would be; but he saw also from a sad rnents winch suit the political complexion 
other members of the order, had asked modify any portion of the criminal law, personal experience, aud from his own of the person addressed; because we know
that the Incorporation Bill be not simply because that portion of the law observation, what evil and demoralizing it gives an opportunity for private state-
sent to the House of Commons, as he is ex.-lusivelyQuebec law at this moment ; tendencies they have. The difficulty aa muffs of the political faith of the candi ■ 
thomrht it should be brought out in the for we have alone the power—they have to State recognition is this—it is essen- dates aud for private assault upon the
untario Legislature; and if defeated not the power to deal with it. But the liai ; you cannot get rid of it—it is m the political faith and standing of an oppo-
there they should wait till their friends way to deal with the criminal law is to circumstance that the society is secret, nent, and it is in every way objectionable, 
c lined power but in spite of all argu- amend or repeal it by a general Act, and and how far, being secret, it may depart 1 believe myself that pub city is the very 
8 ont nn1 bis part he had been forced to having amended or repealed it to such from its professed ami avowed objects ; breath of freedom m politics, end I have 
take the Bill into the House." an extent, il you think tit, as will make how far, being secret, it may go, in what not hesitated to declare ha. though 1
1 Once again the lion, gentleman said, this a legal society, as would make it direction it may travel ; how tar, being a voted for the ballot as etsent.a to freedom, 
in a sm-.-t-li at Brock-,-illc, after the Ses- legal to have such a society in the conn ■ religious and benevolent, it may become I was “ever able to reconcile myself to 

Parliament ; try, then proceed to pass your private a political society and not benevolent or the idea that we should always lie obliged
the Session of Pari lament he found Bill authorizing that corporate entity to religious ; how far, being loyal, it may go to poll our votes secretly, ht cause I be- 

himself needing more assistance than be created which is no longer contrary to in the ojiposite direction. As we know lieve it would lie a very great advance if 
nve^r hefnrein his life. the law of the land. It seems to me to professedly loyal societies have gone in the day should come, when we could
eV|‘Manv of his triendswere adverse to be unprecedented and certainly very in- days gone by—how lar this may lie the believe that to all our people an open vote 
the Bill being given a second reading : convenient that we should repeal a gen- case, you esnnot determine ; and, there- would be a free vote. It is only because
h!vweredivided as to its effect; and in eral criminal law pro ta, Uo by the creation fore, i say that State recognition ought there are cases where an open vo c is not

this?wav he* found himself assailed on all of a private corporation ; because nobody not to be given to secret societies. You a free vote, that I yielded to the ballot as 
th s way ne roun can [joubt thii private Bill, by which we cannot tell what sort of tyranny may not a necessity, and in order that the votes
61(16 • - - set up the Orange society, by which we bo exercised by them. It is in the nature might be free. Apart from that, 1 believe

‘•Prominent Conservatives advised him allow it to continue to extend the nurn- ofthese societies to become tyrannical the effect of the ballot itself to be injurious 
«/> withdraw the Bill ” ber of its lodges, and so on ; by which and despotic. Openness and public dis- rather than advantageous. To hear out

i mce^Dat Hamilton, he said; we give it corporation and State recogni- cuadon are tl.e great guarantees of order, what I have sud, with reference to secret
“He xvas willing to admit that the tion, by which we give it power to hold freedom, fairness and moderation. It is political organizations, I will give you an 

urancemen themselves were not as property—nobody can doubt,! say, that in private gatherings oi men all of one instance in my career. The tirst tune
united in askin- for the Bill as they it comes within the criminal law of Que- turn, all of one thought, all ol one opin- entered public life, in lhbi, I was contest-
mTght have been They did not act as bee. Now that is no way to escape from | ion, that bitterness and misrepresent», ing two counties, one for the Local and
unanimously a< they hould have done; the operation of the criminal law. A tion and malignity revel and hold high one for this House. They were from- i
-.nil there was no use in denying the fact measure might be brought down, as one carnival. It is just there that you are to -u0 miles apart, and 1 hal to run from 
that a certain portion of their own organ- was brought down in the other Chamber sure to have the very worst of that one to the other in the course of my can- 
‘Ltion did noMvant the Bill to com? to last Session, dealing with the criminal description of difficulty which exists too va«. At a certain point, short y before I 
a second reading ” law on the general principles on which freely and fully even in all our public left the South Riding of Bruce, to go

Mr Marshall8 a gentleman holding it should be dealt with. 1 quite agree life, and which is tempered only in so far down to W est Durham, 1 found that a 
hiéh office in thé order speaking at Win- in the view which 1 have expressed in as our discussions are open, in the pres- secret canvass was being made against me 
mL .-dd ’ 1 this House on previous occasions, that ence of the world, and of men ol different promoted by this religious and benevolent
“lie liad been opposed to sending the unless on the greatest pressure of obvi- opinions. It may be that in op- association. One w-as a cry to the effect 

incorporation Bill to the Dominion ous necessity, we should pass common pressed countries, despotically gov- that nry father was the man who had shot 
tlnnte The battle had been commenced laws for all parts of the Dominion, in erned, secret societies are a melancholy Col. Moody, in 183/ ; the other was 
in Ontario ami should be fought out respect to those common interests with necessity. It is possible ;1 do not admit personal cry that 1 myself was a Roman 
there " ’ which we are charged. It conceive in- it ; but it may be so. It may be the only Catholic.

These are statements all made since to be an anomaly—perhaps justified m refugeofthose countries which are aspir- Mr. WHITE (Hastings). 1 hat must
the defeat *01 th-Bi" last S-ssinn, and special circumstances, and only lobe ing to freedom. But that is not the con- have been a Gnt Orangeman, 
thev seem to indicate that, in the j.art justified by special and obvious circum .lition of the people oi this country, 
of leading members of the order itself, stances—that there should be one crimi- t here is nothing here that we want,
there was a strong feeling adverse to the nal law for one part of the Dominion, there is no amelioration of our condition
propriety of introducing this Bill here, I ami another criminal law for another that we desire that we are not free to 
and favorable to the view which I have : part, and therefore 1 think it is tit- propose in public gathering, upon which 
ventured to take in this House, i ting that a law should be brought we are not free to engage in public dis- 
.hat substantially and essentially down on the subject of secret societies, cussion. If we believe that those ol a 
this is an attempt to make use of making such portions of the Quebec law particular creed among us entertain sen- 
the power of this Parliament under the as it may be deemed fit to retain on the tintent» not merely erroneous in point of 
nretence that Dominion incorporation is Statute Book, general, and modifying, in dogmatic religion, which has nothing to 
■eallv wanted and is really needed, when the sense which I shall take another do with the question, but sentiments 
ihe reality of the case is, that Provincial opportunity of pointing out, such parts hostile to the Constitution or dangerous 
incorporation is all that is really wanted as are not deemed fit to be retained, to social order, we have a nght to suy so, 
and is really needed. And it is because But it is putting the cart before the a right to resist them, a right to chal- 
the Prov inces cannot be induced to grant horse to legalize, by a private Bill, and lenge their opinions, and to challenge 
•hat incorporation, or at all events, such vote out of the operation of the subsist- them to express then- opinions. But we 
■the case in some ofthem.it is proposed ing criminal law, one institution, hi.ve no nght. because we havenoneces- 

to use alleged Dominion power to force Your law should be amended sity, to engage in secret societies, which,
.he measure on those localities that first on general princijiles, and as 1 have said, are the frightful mother 
offiect to it By the Bill itself and as then if you find the institution is one ot malignity, misrepresentation and big- 

' h of the constitution ot the order as which you can legally incorj-orate, pro- otry. The Bill, however, goes much fur. 
we are aenuainted with, it is a Provincial ceed to give it incorporation. Now. as I ther than simply giving the right to hold 
organization, with Provincial, county, dis- said, 1 am not in favour of State recogni- property. As 1 have said, it gives cor- 
trirt and private lodges and the local tion of any secret societies. 1 have never porate State recognition. I t gives a 
branches are to have the right to hold joined one; though many ot my best corporate existence, tor this purpose 
nmriertv I do not intend to discuss the friends are members ot many secret soci- it evokes the Interpretation Act.; and 
matters ot detail to which the hon. eties which are, as this prolesses to be, the iast clause gives this society power 
member for Huron (Mr. Cameron), benevolent—secret societies which do to carry on its work. It is true, the pre
cluded as I learned from the speech of not meddle at all with political topics— amble of the Bill has been altered.
.V.» l,nn member for Cardwell (Mr. secret societies whose real action, so far session it said that the society wantea must, in consequence, be presented to the 
Wh-tei and which might be remedied in as one of the public can know, is not dis- power to carry on its work ; this year it Protestant mind. History, which should 
the Private Bills Committee, although crêpant with, and does not go beyond, does not say so ; but the clauses, so far be a guide for all seekers after truth is 

Observations were very fit and the avowed jiurposes of their association, as I can understand them, are the same ; as written by non-Catholic authors, filled 
i rnnpr because they point to the essen- But 1 believe the tendency ot secrecy and the preamble does not give the with slanders against Catholicity, hvery- 
tbd meal character of the measure, as itself to be injurious. I believe it brings power, but the clauses do. The Interpre. thing favorable to the Church is sup- 
de ilinc with property and civil rights; with it the possibility otevil; I believe tation Act gives power which, perfectly pressed, or colored in such » way as to 

thev are not fatal to the Bill at that that it involves a certain amount of sacn- legitimate, in fact, absolutely essential obscure the facts. The authonties con- 
The uuestion with respect to the tice of individuality and independence to an ordinary business corporation, are suited by non-Catholic historians arc 

Mortmain Act shows what sort of a Bill and gives very great facilities for the powers which yet may be open to some either biased against the Church, or they
dis but even this is not fatal to the misleadingofmembers by designing lead- misconception in the case of a secret are garbled to suit the purposes of the ......................................................................

1 readme because, as the l*n. ers—very great and mischievous facilities society, such as this, for the propagation writer. As De Maistre tersely puts it. ^;lt, j j requirements have not been ^11 * nproteeteil I mull)
.ember for Cardwell properly observed, for that purjiose. That is my general pro- ofopinion. Theie is a power on the part “History is one grand conspiracy against cumpiied with in the serving of the Is one that has not that valuable 

a,-,, nrovision might be struck out in jiosition with reference to secret socie- of the majority over the minority. While the truth." , . notices. remedy, Uagyard’s Yellow Oil, in
Private Bills Committee. But I say that ties, a jioint on which, I dare say. as I that is necessary in the case of an ordin- Then, how few l rotestants can be in- Mr. Trevelyan would not tell Mr. Healy house lor accidents and emergencies. It
the essence of this Bill is alleged by the said before, 1 am in a small minority : tor ary corporation, in the case of a society duced to lay aside their prepossessions in , Thoma8 Wal-b, postmaster, Castle- cures colds, croup, sore throat, deafness,

.«milters to be the right to hold real 1 suppose the vast bulk of at least the like this, for the propagation ut opinion, order to study the religious question for town8enj was let out of prison after a few rheumatism, neuralgia, chilblains, hums,
^wmertv I sav that the right to hold Protestant members of this House belong a clause of that description i- hkely to themselves! Many ofthose who do enter days’confinement, although he had been bruises and all painful injuries,
rent liroiiertv i«, if there be anything, a to one or other of these societies, and 1 enable the majority to exercise tyranny upon the investigation conimit the faul Bentenced to two months’ incarceration, When Yon Feel Bine
Pmv nchl right-a property and civil do not wish to be understood as saying over the minority There is also given 0f assuming that the Church is in error, for writinR » threatening letter. The and vour hack aches and vour head feels
l ieht I say that we should not strain that these mischievous tendencies are freedom from individual resjionsibility, and hence their efforts are directed towards ymef Secretary would only any that it was heavy and you wake mirefreshed in the

Jurisdiction to grasp that right in any carried out in many of those soe.eties, the which is quite proper in the case ot finding arguments and points against not the Lord Lieutenant who did the kind Lroiiig and vour bowels are sluggish or
map I sav that if we are to use our operation of which, so tar as 1 know, are ordinary business corporation.; but once her, and m justification of their own posi- t n for Walsh; it was the Lords Justices, custjVo vou „eed Kiduev-Wort ll :s
urisdiction’ where we have it, for we benevolent. But these ttyngs are to be again, peculiar lorce is given to this pro- tion. In other wonls, instead of exercis- in hi, ExceUeniy’s absence, and they com “aWs rnc.t mn Jy and never fails tu

inav have it in some case», as incidental dealt with on general principles, and 1 vision in the case of this organization, Jng the office of a judge, determined ini- 6;dered the case a proper one in which to relieve aH cases of Diseased Kidneys, Tor-
lo some classes of Dominion incorpora- maintain that secrecy is in itself a bad which we incorporate according te the partially to examine both sides of the exerej„e the prerogative of the Oown. j,;ve, Uon-tiraMon M,alarm Pile*
tions For mstance, I have, supported, thing; an,l if societies are benevolent, rules and constitution in the schedule, quertion nt Kerry. itheuniatism, ° A-c. "it"’operates3’ aimai-
n th s House, as a necessary incident of they are benevolent m spite ot and not and to which we are to give power to mon, tiiey piace t^bemselve. rather m the March 7 a hut which had been tancously où the Kidneys, Liver and

railway companies incorporated by us, because of this element ol secrecy. Now alter its constitution as it pleases here attitude of an advocate who ls z.ea o. s ^ V^Le’Ladies’ Land League near Bowels, strengthening them wl restoring

S.-iV;,j.i._... ss,-"dsa,5-«î3at sittSSKSrtszfS
•> neceZa,7 ‘irtain classes of raUwys, ties, that isT suppression, recognition or Committee, but it is necessary to refer So fatal defects of his own. evicted widow and her family,, was burnt Sold by all druggists,
mcorpor , ve t‘hat 0[ neutrality. And 1 maintain that unless it. We are asked to incorporate an insti- The most powerful considerations that to the ground whether maliciously or by 1hc taise I ropliet.
thatvre.h , nower j,e. a society lie one for an obviously bad potion, with power to alter its constitution deter many I’rotestants from acting m accident has not yet been found out. Ihe Re who prophesies lahely of the
propnation,. ' / tllat ,IU^nose, in this ago and under our cir- as it pleases and to give whatever powers accordance with the result of their con- police are investigating the matter. weather, leaves oil hie llannel» and over-
iaUSn«,A,l watch iealoitelv when it IS pro- cumstan’ces, the onlv course to take is | it pleases to its officers afterwards ; but we viction that the Catholic is the only true Mr. -I ustice Lawson, addressing the s|loes, and catches cold, is indeed unwise,
v.-eshoul bevonil "he necess.-iry inci- not to suppress, not'to recognize, but to | do not know what those alterations may Church, arc the consequences to them- Grand Jury at the opening of the Kerry jf you loi low tins false projihet your
posed t g y _ 1 wllpn lllc occupy a neutral with reference to them: ; be, as the veil of secrecy conceals its acts, selves, in various ways, should they tie- Assizes on March 1-, li-ferred to that time rPS,.iie lies m taking Hagyard’s Pectoral
dlniB Of the corporation is as it not to interfere one way or the other, not j and there is to he no individual responsi- come Catholics. It is a hard thing for a two years ago, w-hen murder and outrage Balaam. It is the lest cough cure and
whole essenc tx? hold real pro- to give State recognition, not to attempt I bility for them. Now, my hon. friend man to incur social ostracism, forfeit the stalked through the length and breadth of jj,,. safest throat and lung remedy known
18 c droffid he^av^rv strong cZ what is perhaps in most cases a fruitless from Huron alluded to a point which met regard of hi, friends, the affections of the land, but by no operation o the v, medical science.
PvLn’should lead us to interfere with it. attempt—the attempt to suppress at ail. 1 with some cries of denial at first, but I did those who are nearest and dearest to him Lrimes Act since, additional powers being pr j c3rlis, Kt. Thomas, writes:

whin we are told that the real reason Those who talk of the benefits of secret not observe, when he came to be answered, in this world, and to destroy all his hopes placed in the heads of the law officers, and «puri„g ten years’ active practice I have
nd Cohere is not because the Pro- societies have, I think, read the history i that his proposition was -enously chat- of advancement in business. And vet, criminals being tried -y jurors who had no ||n) „masion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil

theycom .jon would not be ade- of early and of later period-, and ot very lenged. He alluded to the propositiuu all these consequences follow in the case sympathy for them or apprehension which eml Hyjiophosphites. Since Northrop &
VmC«« hut because they cannot got late periods especially, of the Vnited that the purposes of this society were of many converts, as we gather from the wonld prevent them froni doing their ]-ylnall-K Knuilsion of Uod Liver Oil and
quate, b - w a„,Je to incorpor- Kingdom and of the States, after a fa.-h- wholly political, lam not going to dis- reports which they have published of ihe duty, the result was a comparative cessa 11 y popliosphitee uf Lime and Soda came 
eIl0them that should end the question ion in which 1 have not read it. I be- cuss how the Orange society works in the trials and persecutions suffered by them lion uf outrage. 1 lie result. produced m my notice, I have tried it, and take
Lh!.6 v-rnnriet v otourintevferer.ee. 1 lieve that a great deal of ihe trouble,' other Provinces of the Dominion ; Ido for conscience sake. When a 1 mtestaut that county vas very gratifying, huttlmt , pleasure in saying that it has given

tSat thev should go to the social and political, that has occurred , not know how it works in the other Pro- clergyman abjures hi, faith m order to tran-juillny and gomt feeling winch at one -|real lsatilfocUoD_ lQ be prtil^rrecl
vUal-’«i«hire of (Uiebec. for incorporation is due to secret societies: and 1 think vinces ; I do not know how far it is true enter the one fold of tl.e one Shepherd, , time prevailed had not yet returned. v, any l have ever used oi recommended.
Legislatur 1 legislature of that we who hail from one or other ol ihe to the professed objects of the institution, the circumstance of his conversion is at Large number, of jiersons were still under j ,mvy uaed it in my own family almost

nbfor ineoriiOTation in ( intario, ami quarters of the Vnited Kingdom, we who or how far it goes beyond them ; I do not tended with peculiar hardship,; for he not po ice protection m the county, and extra a bcvcraK0 (lu,inR hcavy c,an,l in
"the linn member for East Hastings are doubly interested in the peace, pros- know whether they are objects peculiarly only suffers all that a lay convert ts called pohee had to ie stationed he • ,v eVery instance a happy result has followed.

a\r Whitet" has said tight their battle perity and contentment of each one of political or no ; but I think I speak of upon to endure, but he abandons a pro- should not congra u a e it-m-i ' j , lieerfully recommend its use in all
Y1 eWnndit noDular feehng is ultimately the three United Kingdoms, mu<t have what 1 do know, when I say that my hon. fession in which he has spent the best much, and he believed if the present ,alu- ,»aca of delnlit, arhing from wt-akne.-s of
‘nüMen! thev wÛÎ get îheîr “ncZore- marked from early days what a baneful : friend's observation as to Ontario is per- years of his life to become a simple lay- tary restraints were removed the last stag.- ; lh(; mtUiCular ,fr lierV(lKua ,ylteni.,- 
Hon and ’if i/ ahould remain against inlluence have been secret societies fectly correct ; but 1 think the cucum- man in theCatholic Church, and perhaps would be worse than the first. | More Throat,
t on. and . , .Upmselves noon that part of the Vnited Kingdom stances that, after being met with those he must begin life anew in some career i.imerieh. ..
them, they m v ,.non this which unfortunately, has given so much cries of denial when an answer was for which he may not be fitted. Ho sur- The Rev. Francis McMahon died on Ins connnonand painlul affection nay
without it. But y po > trouble and humiliation, and attempted to be made to his argument, is render, a certain income and support for March Sth, age.l *1 years, ami in the fifty. | b" readilj' J'"''"'! h.v ^-'.P*
ground that I «” oppo»eam he Parliament of En8la,„l sufficient proof of that. himnelf and family in older to adopt an third of his sacred ministry Hehadbeen ! Lon of agyardIs \ ell w Ufi takuig ,t
this Act of in oi , about and to the English people throu ghoui the Mr. WHITE (Hasting*). He said that uncertain and precarious mode of earning for many years ptistor of Doonas, in the internally at the enure tune according to
views^on the point to I »boirt p ,,ib. ; Urant(emen werke for voting f„r a livelihood. diocese uYKillaloe, within » few miles of directions. In croup, asthma, colds,
to address ™y®elf> minority i/’this bon society the Phœnix society, the ( the Reform party. 1 deny that. Is it any wonder that so many Protee- the city of Limerick, where 1rs presence swoilen grands, rhemiiatisrn o.1*161
liouse but none the less do I entertain Fenian society, all the other societies t. Mr. BLAKE. I do not knew lmw that taut, linger on the threshold of the Gath- was familiar to every citiz.-n, who gave pmnfnl diseases it is equally efficacious.

Church. To those

I do not

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Tipperary*

Diitiliu. Justice Barry opened the Tipperary
On March BUh, the Messrs. Itedmoud i South Hiding Assizes, on March 1-th, ami 

arrived in Dublin from Cork, aud were congratulated the grand jury on the fact 
received with a great popular demonstra- that none of the cases to go before them 
tion. Addresses were preseuted, and in w as of an agrarian character, and also 
reply Messrs. Kedn oud addressed a large the diminution of crime in the distiict. 
assemblage in front of the National The Clonmel Nationalists have taken 
League rooms in Sackville street. j time by the forelock, and have selected

Ktuit'w Touniy. Mr. Richard Burke, solicitor, as the Na-
Ou March Dtb, a crowded meeting of tionalist candidate at the General Llec- 

the paiishiouers was held in the square of tion, as successor to the worthless Count 
Vhilipstown. The eagerness of the people Moore, 
to he in line with tneir fvliow-country- 

in demanding the rights of freemen 
was not a little increased by the conduct 
of the Orange magistrates of King’s 
County. Since last meeting nearly a 
hundred new members have joined this 
branch of the National League. After 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Fathers 
Hughes and ( 'arey, the election of officer* 
for the ensuing year, aud other matters 
in connection with the work of the 
branch, were proceeded with/

Wes ford.
The Wexford Veople says that the 

rallie for the evicted goat has been post
poned till the expiration of Miss Kin- 
sella’s term of three months’ imprison^ 
ment.

un

Armniçli.
There were only eleven slight cases to be 

tried at the Armagh Assizes on March 10.
Mlitf».

At the Sligo Ast-izes on Majrch 11, 
Thomas Doherty, the Apprentice 
brought up before Mr..

pprentice Bov, was 
brought un neiore air. Justice Murphy for 
sentence, having been on the previous 
night found guilty of firing a shot out of 
the Londonderry Corporation Hall, on 
the occasion of the visit of Mr. Dawson, 
M. 1'., Lord Mayor of Dublin, and wound 
ing John Duunion, one of the Catholic 
processionists, lie sentenced the prisoner 
to eighteen months’ imprisonment.

Ty rone.
Despite the bluster of the landlords, the 

National League is making steady 
gress in the North. A meeting was 
at Newtownstewart, on Sunday, March 
Uth, where a promising branch of the 
National League was formed.

An important county convention was 
held in Omagh on March 13th, of dele
gates from the registration committees 
and branches of the Irish National League, 
together with the Catholic clergy of the 
county. Mr. Harrington, M. P., presided. 
The proceedings were private.

<e»lway.
The meeting announced to be held at 

Ahaseragh, on Sunday, March S, at which 
Mr. Davitt, Mr. Harris, and other leaders, 
were to attend and address the people, was 
Rimnressed bv the authorities. Thedav was

heldKilkenny.
On March 7, the as«i/es for the city and 

county of Kilkenny were opened. The 
Chief Baron presided in the city court, 
and was presented with a pair of white 
gloves. JustlceBarry presided inthe county 
court, and congratulated the grand jury 
on the state of the county. There were 
only three cases for trial, and the offences 
were of a trivial character.

fork.
The Rev. Joseph Ryan, 1*. P., died, on 

March ‘J, at his residence, Kilbehenny,
Mitchelstown. The demise had been ex
pected some days, the deceased having 
been in very delicate state of health for 
a considerable time past. Father Ryan, 
who was one of the most popular clergy- mise 
men in the diocese, had charge of the •
parish for the last eighteen years. During Castlehlakeny, Aughrim, Kilconnell, 1 
that time he bunt the handsome church gan, and Mount Butler, arrived, most of 
that now stands on the site of the old and 
inadequate structure which he got posses- 

I sion of on coming to the parish.
On March V an imposing ceremony took 

ldace in Cork. The remains of the late 
J. Collins, the distinguished 

meteorologist, and those of his mother, 
were solemnly interred at Curraghkippune 
graveyard. The funeral procession was 
close on a mile in length, and composed of 
all creeds and classes of citizens, who took 
part in it notwithstanding the great down
pour of rain which fell. The .Mayor and
other'members of the Town Council were with what was going 
present, and every mark and token of re- *'* c x*~ 
sped was paid by the citizens to the mem
ory of the deceased.

The restoration of the Catholic pro- 
Cathedrai Church of the Diocese of Ross, 
at Skibbereen, has been so complete and 
ornate that the present edifice is practic
ally a new one, worthy of the best ex
amples of modern architecture in Ireland.

“Rebel"’ Cork is still rebel over the 
extra police force. Again has the Cor
poration of ihiit city rejected the present
ment of X4(î->, refused six months ago, for 
the support of the twenty-six uniformed 
idlers whom Plunkett Pasha was the 
means of bringing into Cork for uo reason 
but his own autocratic will and pleasure.
In its rejection now the Corporation has 
the law entirely and undoubtedly on its 
side; for the Recorder has certified that 
the legal requirements have not been 
complied with in the serving of the 
notices.

Mr. Trevelyan would not tell Mr. Healy 
why Thomas Walsh, postmaster, Castle- 
townsend, was let out of prison after a few 
days’ confinement, although he had been 
sentenced to two months’ incarceration, 
for writing a threatening letter. The 
Chief Secretary would only say that it was 
not the Lord Lieutenant who did the kind 
turn for Walsh; it was the Lords Justices, 
in his Excellency’s absence, and they con
sidered the case a proper one in which to 
exercise the prerogative of the Oown.

were, to attend and address the people, 
suppressed by the authorities. The day

rably wet., but, notwithstanding this, 
contingents from Ballinasloe, Caltra,

Lur-
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ADVERSE INFLUENCE ON THE l’ROTESTANT 
INTELLECT.

them on horseback. At the various 
entrances to the town policemen were 
stationed, watching all who came. Police 
in pairs were placid opposite the doors of 
Nationalists, and police followed Mr.

There are some causes which hinder 
Protestants from undertaking to study the 
claims of the Catholic Church, and others 
which deter them from embracing the 
truth when they have ascertained that it 
resides in Catholicity. We propose to 
indicate a few of these considerations that 
inlluence the Protestant intellect adversely 
to the Catholic Church.

The opinions of intelligent and reading 
formed, to a great extent, by the 

matter which is set before them for the 
gratification of their intellectual wants. 
Now, this reading matter is made up 
largely of both the secular and religious 
press, of poetry, history, scientific works, 
and fiction. As these various intellectual 
agencies, in so 
friends are concerned, are saturated with 
the spirit of prejudice and hostility to the 
Catholic faith, it is obvious that a dis
torted notion of what the Church is,

S Manning, Mr. Egan, and the other sus- 
pects who were present. All hope of 
uolding the meeting being abandoned, it 
was resolved to hold an indoor meeting, 

heavy shower having commenced 
had to seek

erome

and a
a great number of people 
shelter at Mr. Egan’s house, the various 
deputations having been made acquainted 
with what was going to be done. On the 
motion of Mr. G. G. Bowler, seconded by 
Mr. G. F. O’Dowd, the chair was taken by 
Mr. Andrew Manning, ex-suspect. Mr. 
Bowler, solicitor, Ballinasloe, proposed a 
resolution condemning the action of the 
government in suppressing the meeting. 
Mr. O’Dowd seconded the motion, which 
was adopted unanimously. The follow
ing resolution, proposed by Mr. Egan, 
and seconded by Mr. Staunton, was adop
ted : “That we express our entire dissatis
faction with the conductof Colonel Nolan, 
as one of our M. P’s, and hereby pledge 
ourselves to secure the return, at the next 
general election, of Mr. Matthew Harris, 
and some other Nationalist, in lieu of the 
present sitting member*, Colonel Nolan 
and Mitchell Henry.”
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BISHOP OABBBBBY.

Mogulflceut Reception of Hamilton’s 
Sew Bishop.

From our own Correspondent.
, .°f the Roman Catholic

Church are the successors of the Apostles 
of Jesus Christ, and, under the Pope, the 
spiritual guardians of the faithful 
throughout the world. In this capacity 
they exercise, each in his own diocese, the 
plenitude of ecclesiastical power. They 
are the depositaries of the mission that 
Christ transmitted to his apostles for his 
Church until the end of time ; they are 
the interpreters of lievelation, the admin- 
istrators of the Church, and the trustees 
(as it were) of the authority that relates 
to the pnesthood and to religious doc
trine and discipline. As the apostles 
exercised their power subordinate to St. 
Peter, so the bishops exercise their author
ity subordinate to the Pope. The high 
dignity of the episcopacy has been recog 
mzed not only by the faithful but by the 
civilized world at Urge, in all ages of 
Christianity, because enlightened mnn 
instinctively feels that whatever reUtes 
to the .Supreme Being is transcendently 
superior to mere worldly affairs. From 
all this it will be seen that the qualifica
tions of a Catholic bishop must be of 
more than ordinary worth that he may 
be able to properly discharge the duties 
of bis sacred trust and firmly sustain the 
burden of his great responsibilities. Even 
Protestant writers acknowledge the 
majesty of the Catholic episcopacy, and 
our esteemed contemporary the Hamil
ton Times, in its able report of the recep
tion of His Lordship Bishop Carberry 
virtually says that it requires"more good
ness and wisdom to be a Catholic Buhop 
than is necessary for a clergyman of any 
other religious denomination to possess.

These facts in tuto will expUin the rever
ence which the Catholic laity have for 
their clergy, and especially for their bishop. 
They will also explain why on Thursday 
last, April 3rd, the Catholics of Hamilton 
old and young, notwithstanding the 
highly unfavorable state of the weather 
turned out en masse, with every manifes
tation of heartfelt joy, ardor and enthusi
asm, to receive and welcome their recently 
consecrated bishop, the Right Rev. Dr 
Carberry.

On the receipt of the first positive in- 
telhgence that His Lordship had started 
on his journey to this diocese, the Catho
lics of Hamilton, with due characteristic 
zeal and energy, immediately began to 
prepare for his reception under the direc
tion of the administrator, Very Rev. T. 
J. Dowling. A general committee was 
organized, and the various sub-committees 
appointed, all of whom promptly set 
to work and matured their pUns without 
loss of time. The clergy of the diocese in 
like manner duly prepared to execute 
thur share in the ceremony of reception 
and welcome. Two addresses were drafted 
and handsomely engrossed, one in behalf 
of the clergy, and the other in behalf of 
the laity of the diocese.

The administrator, accompanied by a 
partv of clergymen, proceeded to New 
\ ork, where they met His Lordship soon 
after his landing. They then escorted 
him to Suspension Bridge, where the 
escort was increased by a deputation of 
Hamilton gentlemen. After a brief delay 
the journey was resumed and the train 
arrived in the city at balf-past ten on 
Thursday morning. On the platform of 
the Grand Trunk station an immense 
crowd had assembled to greet the first 
appearance of His Lordship. There took 
place quite an ovation in itself, which 
must have highly pleased the right 
reverend gentleman, as it augured wellfor 
the success of the after proceedings.

In the meantime the assemblage had 
continued to increase. The depot yard 
and the thoroughfares on Stuart and Bay 
streets, were crowded with cabs, carriages 
and people. There weie the splendid 
band of the Thirteenth Battalion, the 
Emerald Beneficial Association in fuli 
strength, with gay uniforms, handsome 
banners and six mounted marshals, the 
lather Mathew T. A. Society, with V„„, 
badges, the boys’ and girls’ sodalities of 
both parishes, the chUdren of the different 
Separate Schools, carrying appropriate

o. v ma53t!all“ fcy members of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and 
finely thousands of citizens generally, 
including ladies as well as gentlemen. 
The sky was cloudy, the sidewalks dirty 
and the streets running ankle deep in 
liquid mud. A cold raw wind blowing at 
the same time increased the discomforts 
of the situation. Still the ardor of the 

w“ not dampened nor their en
thusiasm diminished. The procession 
promptly formed, all its parts taking their 
places regularly and with alacrity. It
ir^nt/k1:10™8 order> beaded by
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with appropriate barmers? 8Ch°°'S
„ts moved along its route,
en lifted their hats and women waved
hV WJ"?16'?!byc"ay of eaIut»tion 
His Lordship, all which he frequently

and gracefully acknowledged. Beside- 
the crowds that thronged the sidewalks 
numerous door-steps and open windows’ 
contained groups of pleased and interested 
spectators. Notwithstanding the mud the 
marchers steadily held on their way. The

and splashed onwards with jovful K 
even exultant spirits. Finally th« „„„ 
light broke through the clouds and height-
Thet hC Cnthualasm of the multitude 
Then the scene was certainly a stirring 
one. I he vast moving mass of horsed 
carnages and people, the smiling faces and 
gay dresses everywhere perceptible, the 
Hashing banners and rich regalia to. 
gether with the lively strains of the Land, 

‘ade UP a combination of circumstances at
At Ien.?h0mri msPiri.ting end thrilling. 
At length, after passing along Stuart, 
McNab, Cannon and Park streets, the 
procession arrived at the Cathedral. Thus

and
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tration of that Urge and important parish 
unusual even amongst a clergy to devoted 
as that of the Ottawa district.

Father Cadigan was a gentleman of 
great earnestness and untiring zeal. His 
name will long live amongst those bene- 
fitted by his labors,all of whom now deeply 
deplore his early departure from their 
midst. May he rest in peace.

THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE. A DISTINGUISHED HONOR. recipient of so distinguished an honor. He 
thanked the good Religious for the charm* 
iug reception they had prepared for him, 
and concluded by saying that among the 
many friends their community numbered 
in this part of the country, 
more devoted to them or took a greater 
interest in their pupils than he and his 
family,

Mr. Cleary, Mayor of Windsor, then rose 
and in a few well-chosen words congratu
lated the new Knight in the name of the 
town of Windsor, assuring him that his 
fellow-citizens of whatever creed or nation- 
ality rejoiced with him in the well-meriteil 
honor uf which he was the recipient.

C'ArHOLlt;NOTES.

The Legislature of Quebec has already 
settled down in earnest to work. The 
Liberal Opposition consists of about 
twenty members, as follows :

Hon. Messrs. Mercier, Joly, Marchand, 
aud Irvine, and Messrs. C, A. Gagnon, F. 
X. Lemieux, A. Bernard, Bematchez, 
Cameron, Carbray, Demers, J. E. Itobi- 
doux, Rinfret, G. W. Stephens, Watts, 
Turcotte, A. Boyer, J. McShane, and 
Shehyn.

The following gentlemen appear as In* 
dependents, and may vote, it it «aid, with 
the Liberals at any given moment, viz., 
Messrs. Beaubien, Gaboury, Dorais, Trudel 
and Gauthier.

It will thus be seen that the government 
majority is in any case quite large for a 
house of sixty-five members. The Quebec 
press gallery was duly organized at the 
opening of the session. The election of 
officers took place at a meeting presided 
over by Mr. E. T. D. Chambers, the retir
ing president. Mr. Ernest ltacaud, editor 
of L'Electeur, was elected president ; Mr. 
Carrel, vice-president, and Mr. Rouleau, 
secretary. The committee consisted of 
Messrs. Joseph Roy, E. T. D. Chambers, 
John F. N orris, J. C. Cbapais and J. 
Urat-1 Tarte.

A few months ago his Lordship Bishop 
\\ alth, of London, desirous of showing his 
esteem for Dr. Charles E. Casgrain, of 
Windsor, Ontario, who for nearly thirty 
years has rendered many services to the 
Church in the diocese, offered him through 
the representative in Canada of ihe Patri
arch of Jerusalem, the title of “Knight of 
the Holy Sepulchre,’’ sent from Jerus
alem. The Diplomas were received a few 
days since by Father Wagner, together 
with the power of conferring the titles 
appertaining to the Order. The ceremony 
of investiture took place in the chapel of 
St. Mary’s Academy, Windsor, in the 
presence of the nuns, their pupils and a 
number of the Doctor’s friends. The 
sanctuary was beautifully decorated. The 
altar, ablaze with lights and decked with 
flowers, evinced that perfect taste which 
belongs exclusively to religious commun
ities. Father Wagner explained in a few 
words the object of the order. He chose 
the following for his text “Render 
therefore to all men their dues. . . . honor 
to whom honor is due.’’(Horn. xm. 7.)

In commenting upon this text of the 
apostle St. Paul, the speaker referred to 
the admirable hierarchy God has established 
among all his creatures, to the respect the 
Church commands to those whom the 
world recognizes as constituted authority, 
end to the Church herself us the most 
perfect model of social hierarchy.

‘•We are assembled here this afternoon 
for the purpose of honoring one who is 
truly deserving of honor. And the 
honor to be bento wed upon him

l®88 than the knighthood 
of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre.

‘Some months ago, our good Bishop re- 
ceived a letter from the representative 
in Canada of the Grand Master of this 
ancient and illustrious Order, who is no 
less a personage than the Patriarch of 
Jerusalem, asking him to designate in his 
diocese one gentleman fitted above all 
others for the reception of this mark of 
distinction. His Lordship, after mature 
consideration, came to the conclusion that 
that gentleman was Dr. Chas. E. Casgrain, 
of Windsor, and no sooner had be made up 
his mind on this subject than he came all 
the way down from London, and sought 
a personal interview with the Doctor, 
was present at that interview, and if I 
ever before had a high opinion of the 
Doctor’s worth as a Christian gentleman, 
that interview increased my esteem for 
him tenfold, for there I discovered that 
his humility is even greater than all his 
other Christian virtues, and the hon. 
gentleman will permit me to tell you and 
all the world besides, that it was only upon 
the most pressing solicitation of the 
Bb-hop and of myself that he consented to 
accept this proffered honorable distinction,

“Among the various Knighthoods of the 
Catholic Church the Knighthood of the 
Holy Sepulchre is one of the most ancient, 
m fact it is so ancient that its origin is lost 
in the mist of ages.

“1st. The candidate must, in the first 
place, be distinguished by the practice of 
the Catholic religion, joined with irre- 
proaihable conduct of life. I am suie 
no one will say that this condition is 
realized in the candidate before us.

“2nd. The second condition required of 
a candidate for this high honor is that he 
should be of honorable parentage, and 
possess a high social character and 
occupy an honorable social standing. As 
to the first part of this condition, 
it is well known to us all that the candi- 
date before us descends from the noblest 
and purest of those noble and valorous 
trench heroes who first planted the faith 
on the borders of our great and majestic St. 
Lawrence. As to the doctor’s social posi
tion surely he stands unsurpassed in this 
county, and might, had he ao wished, 
have accumulated both civic and political 
honors.
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LEV. UR. BURNS ON IRELAND.

the
In the Hamilton Times we read the 

following, under date of March 17th :
“The annual sermon to the Irish Protes

tant Benevolent Society was preached last 
night in the Centenary Church by Rev. 
Dr. Bums. There was a very large attend
ance of the members of the society, with a 
fair sprinkling of members of the St. 
George’s and St. Andrew’s Societies. (Joe 
of the hymns sung was the well known 

by Thomas Moore, beginning “Come 
ye disconsolate.’’ The text of the sermon 
was Acts xx. 25 : “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.” The sermon was 
begun with a glowing deicription of the 
nature of patriotism, which the preacher 
illustrated by several selections from Gold
smith, Burns, Scott and others. Patriot
ism, he said, is not always the same even 
with children of the same country. In Ire
land, the patriotism of the north and that 
of the people of the south were not the 
same, just as the patriotism of the people 
of the Northern and Southern States of 
the American Union differed. The antag- 
oni-m between the two sections of the, 
population of Ireland will not be 

except by wise conciliatory 
lires and concessions on both sides. Any 
Irishmen who is ashamed of his national
ity must have*» gross ignorance of the his
tory of Ireland and the Irish race. For 
centuries, Ireland was the intellectual 
leader of the civilized world—nay, at the 
present time Irishmen will be found filling 
chairs in universities in everv part of the 
English speaking world. f he Irish race
exhibits a wonderful religious stability. 
There are very few Irish sceptics, and a 
traveller sought in vain for a daughter of 
Erin among the Mormon harems of Utah. 
Ireland has suffered oppression in the 
past, and many injustices have yet to be 
removed. The nations of the earth will 
soon come to a recognition of the great 
truth that the humblest constituent of a 
nation has certain inalienable rights that 
must not be ignored.”

Father Watters, of Lafayette, Indiana, 
refused to accept for the Church a purse 
of 850 derived from a dance given St. 
Patrick’s night.

The latest Annals of the Propagation of 
the Faith, a very reliable authority, re
port the conversion of 270 schismatic fam
ilies in Asia Minor.

A late distinguished convert to Catholi
cism is a wealthy Scotchman, David Blair, 
who has joined the Benedictine Monks at 
Inverness, and literally has given up 
everything liy making over to the monas
tery his entire annual income of £6,000.

Pope Leo speaks pointedly on the div
orce evils of the day : “Divorce renders 
marriage contracts changeable ; weakens 
the mutual love of contracting parties ; 
gives inducements to unfaithfulness ; is 
injurious to the rearing and education of 
children ; breaks up the domestic rela- 
lions ; sows dissensions among families ; 
lessens and degrades the dignity of 
woman, who is thus exposed to be cast off, 
after having been the slave of man’s pas 
sion.”

Ciiîtjolir tUmfc.
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EASTER.
one

Once again we have reached the glad
some days of sweet Eastertide. Once 
again the Christian world commemorates 
the rising of the crucified Christ. He had 
been obedient even unto the death of the 
cross. He died ami! the taunts of ene
mies and the abandonment of friends. 
But now he is risen ; now He hath tri
umphed over death and the grave. This 
triumph of Christ is, indeed, the founda
tion stone of the Christian Church, and its 
commemoration is consequently celebrated 
with deep and holy enthusiasm. Easter 
is a time of joy and peace and gladness. 
A time of joy because of its celebrating a 
triumph of the Son of God, a time of 
peace, because of its marking human 
deliverance from the yoke of Satan, a 
time of gladness because of its uniting in 
bonds of tenderest love Creator and crea
ture,

Easter, we have said, marks the disen- 
thralment of man from the domination of 
Satan. For this purpose did Christ shed 
Hia most Adorable Blood to its very last 
drop, but each individual has it in his 
power by reason of his freedom of the 
will to say whether or not the merits of 
Christ s sufferings shall accomplish such a 
result in his 
sure him 
glory of the resurrection. That all of us, 
the sinful as well as the just, might be 
enabled to participate in that glory, the 
Church instituted the holy season of 
Lent, that by prayer, and meditation, and 
self-denial wc may prepare ourselves for 
the rising of the Lord. For the sinful, 
the blessed time of Lent is a most welcome 
time, for during that season of grace 
they enter into themselves, and recogniz
ing their enormities cry aloud to the 
crucified God for mercy. Then it is that 
they learn to hate sin and love right 
ness. Then it is that they open their 
hearts to God; then indeed that they sav 
to the Father whom they had abandoned, 
“Father I have sinned against heaven and 
before thee, and am not now worthy to 
be called thy child.” Then it is that they 
Guly know the depth of the love borne 
them by that Heavenly Father. Then it 
is that in truth they return to Him and 
prepare themselves worthily for an Easter 
knowing no end, the Easter of never-end
ing union with the Risxn God.

is noSEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We see it announced in the daily 
papers that C. Donovan, Esq., B.A., of 
Hamilton, has received from the Gntario 
government the appointment of Separate 
School Inspector. Mr. Donovan’s 
years of earnest labor in the cause of 
Catholic education—his rare acquire
ments as an educationist—his genuine, 
practical Catholicity—all combine to 
make the selection one that will be 
looked upon with favor by the Catholic 
people.

over-
ineas-come

Coadjutor Archbishop Patrick John 
Ryan, of St. Louis, has been transferred 
to be Archbishop of Philadelphia, which 
•See has been vacant since June 20, 1883. 
The province comprises the dioceses of 
Philadelphia, Allegheny, Pittsburg, Erie, 
Harrisburg, and Scranton. The Catho
lic population is about <’>00,000. Dr. Ryan 

made coadjutor to Archbishop Ken- 
rick, of St. Louis, in 1872, and became 
Archbishop last January. He is about 
50 years of age, and ranks high as a pul
pit orator.

Some twelve years ago a lady lost a 
valuable gold watch in the State of Min
nesota. She had given up all hope of 
ever recovering it, and had moved to 
this State, living at the present time in 
Napa. Not long since she was surprised 
to receive the watch unharmed, accom
panied by a letter sent to a Catholic priest 
informing him that the watch had been 
stolen, and wished the property restored 
to its rightful owner. The priest after 
much labor and search found out the re
sidence of the lady, and promptly re
turned the watch—Napa (Cal.) Repor
ter,

Two remarkable conversions are announ* 
ced. From the Osservatore Romano we 
learn that his Eminence Cardinal Alim- 
onda has just administered the Sacraments 
of Baptism and Confirmation to Mdlle. 
Theresa Singer, a celebrated vocalist of 
the Theatre Royal, Turin. Senor Henri 
Gimeno, of Barcelona, the betrothed of 
the fair convert, was present at the cere
monies, which took place at the Arch- 
’episcopal Palace, and also of the solemn 
abjuration of Mdlle. Nevada, an American 
artiste at the Opera Comique, Paris, which 

made in the Church of of the Passion- 
lsts, m the French capital, M. Gounod 
and Mrs. Mackay were the sponsors.

A simultaneous mission in all the 
churches of Manchester and Salford was 
begun on Qiiinquagesima Sunday, and 
will be continued every day during the 
first three weeks of Lent. It is intended 
to reach, by means of the mission, the 
100,000 persons who, it is calculated, ac
knowledge the Cathelic faith in the city 
and borough. Three distinct duties are 
to be pressed on them, the first being the 
necessity of a thoroughly Catholic educa
tion lor the young; the second, regular 
attendance at Mass; and the third, the 
reading of spiritual literature. For the 
purposes of the mission most of the differ, 
ent religious orders in England and a few 
secular priests have been invited to co
operate with the resident clergy, and alto
gether no less than 133 priests will be en- 
gaged in the work.

many

own ST. PATRICK’S LITERARY ASSOCIA
TION.

With pleasure, indeed, we cull the fol
lowing from the Ottawa Free Press ;

“The St. Patrick’s Literary Associa
tion held its regular annual meeting last 
night. 'I he following office-bearers were 
elected for the current year ; President, 
J. A. MacCabe (re-elected) ; Vice-Presi
dent, I’. A. Egleason (re-elected) ; 
Treasurer, Thomas Burns ; Cor. Secre
tary, -John P, Dunne ; Rec, Secretary, 
M. W. Casey ; Asst. Secretary, Charles 
Murphy ; Librarian, James Higgins ; 
Marshall, P. Pender ; Trustees, .1. B. 
Lynch, E. S. Stanton, Iiobt.-Starr, F. R. 
I-atchford, i-. Brennan. Andrew Devine, 
Jas. Reynolds.”

St. Patrick’s Literary Association has 
never at any period of its eventful his
tory been more ably officered than at 
present. The gentlemen whose 
are above recorded are all earnest and 
energetic in the work they have under
taken in connection with this 
Irish Association. The Association 
not fail to enjoy another year of pros
perity under the judicious guidance of 
Mr. MacCabe and his brother officers.

The Association and its officers have 
our best wishes for 
marked than any that lias yet crowned 
the institution.

own soul, and en- 
a participation in the So far so good, if we except the error into 

which the rev. doctor fell in stating 
that in Ireland the patriotism of the north 
and that of the south is not the same, and 
implying that there is a difference between 
the love of country prevailing in the 
Southern States and that animating the 
population of the north. There ii no justi
fication whatever for the statement 
Ireland or the implication as to the United 
States. There is indeed in both countries 
e niiierable minority eager to disturb the 
public weal by setting itself against the 
truly patriotic majority. But the

as to

not

eo us- very
existence of that minority is a standing 
and incontrovertible proof of the patrio
tism of the masses. The Orange faction 
in Ireland does not by any

names

means pre
sent even a majority in the north. There, 
as in the rest of Ireland, the majority of 
the population i« unitedly and devotedly 
patriotic, and active in support of the 
demand of the Irish Parliamentary party 
for the législative autonomy of the

veteran 
can- was

co un
success even moretry.

Dr. Burns goes on ;
“Down to the present time mankind has 

been ground between a dual tvranny—the 
tyranny of the king and the priest, and it 
is to be feared that the earth will be 
drenched with blood and tears many times 
yet before mankind will receive a recog- 
nition of all their rights. It must be 
acknowledged that Catholic Irishmen have 
Buffered injustice irom Protestant rulers 
but it must also be admitted that they 
have enjoyed more freedom than Protest- 
ants have enjoyed in Catholic countries. 
Amid all their woes, the people of Ireland 
have always recognized the truth of St. 
I aul s words, ‘It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.’ The Irish are always 
willing to divide their last potato with the 
needy. This unselfishness is a magnificent 
trait of national character. It should be 
cultivated by each one of us. Mankind 
needs the spirit of kindness more than 
wealth. It should be remembered that 
Christ made kindness the test of worthi
ness to enter into His kingdom—‘I was 
an hungered and ye gave meat,’ etc., 
and I was an hungered and ye gave me 
no meat,’ etc. In dispensing our chari
ties we should not be particular about 
creed; nor should we offer spiritual conso- 
lation to the needy before their physical 
wants are relieved; bread first, prayer after 
wards. ’ The sermon concluded with a 
description of the society, an account of 
its objects and achievements, and a strong 
appeal to the congregation to contribute 
to its charitable funds.

“The 3rd condition required of «candi
date for the honor of the knighthood is 
that he should be possessed of important 
personal merits and have rendered im port
ant services to religion.

“As to the doctor’s personal merits, they 
are above all praise, to mention only the 
fact of the Christian manner in which he 
has educated his family. One of his sons 
is an honored professor in our greatest 
Catholic University, another a good Catho
lic physician walking in his father’s foot
steps, another still, a promising Catholic 
young lawyer, all of these exemplary 
Catholic young men. As for the services 
rendered to religion : 1st. In all our local 
chanties and Catholic enterprises the 
doctor’s name is ever found among the 
first on the list. As member of the school 
board for many years he has rendered in
calculable services to Catholic education. 
As family physician, who can tell 
little ones he sent to heaven, by giving 
them, in case of necessity, Holy Baptism, 
then who can tell the hidden yet power- 
ful.inliuence upon his fellow-Christians of 
the exemplary life of a gentleman of the 
doctor’s standing in society. All things 
well weighed and considered, our good 
bishop was right in his choice of " 
Casgrain for the distinguished honor 
being bestowed upon him.”

At the conclusion of these eloquent 
remarks Father Wagner read a translation 
of the diploma, presenting it in the follow
ing words :

“Permit mo now, Sir Knight Chas. E. 
Casgrain, to present you, in the name of 
the 1 atnarch of Jerusalem, this diploma 
of your elevation to the distinguished 
order of the Knighthood of the Holy 
Sepulchre.

“i sincerely congratulate you and hope 
you may live long to wear this well- 
merited honor.”

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
with appropriate hymns by the pupils, ter- 
nunated this touching ceremony.

After <iuittmg the chapel, the guests 
were invited to the large reception ha’.l, 
where an entertainment had been pre
pared in honor of Dr. Casgrain, who has 
been the physician of the house ever since 

foundation. Several of the pupils 
delighted the audience with their music, 
both vocal and instrumental, thereby doing 
great credit to their instructresses, who 
rank among the best musicians of our edu- 
cational establishments.

Still another pleasure awaited us. Little 
Anmo \\ lllianis came forward and in the 

*ren_cb offered her congratulations 
and those of her schoolmates to the new 
ivmght, at the same time presenting him a 
lovely basket of the choicest flowers. The 
Ur. responded in a few heartfelt words of 
gratitude to the Bishop of London and to 
bather Baguer, who had made him the

THE BISHOP OF HAMILTON.
death OF MOTHER LANCELOT.

Mother Louise Lancelot, fur twenty-five 
years » religious of the Sacred Heart, died 
at the Convent of the Order in this city 
on the morning of the 3rd inst. Mother 
Lancelot had been 'confined to her room 
for the last six years, and during that time 
gave great edification by the Christian 
patience and resignation with which she 
bore her sufferings. Solemn Requiem 
Mass was sung in the Convent Chapel 
for the repose of her soul. Rev. Father 
I tannery, of St. Thomas, officiated as cele
brant, lathers Tiernan, Walsh and Cornyn, 
of this city,acting as deacon, subdeacon and 
master of ceremonies respectively. After 
mass Rev. Father Ticrnan preached a verv 
touching seiuiou on the death of the just.
1 he usual funeral services were then per
formed, during which the singing of the 
“Dies Iraq” by alternate choirs, was parti- 
cularlv beautiful and solemn. Messrs. T. I 
Coftcy, P. Cook, A. Mnnro and T. Wright 
carried the remains from the convent 
chapel to the heaise in waiting and ac
companied them thence to the St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where they were interred.

The reception accorded by the people 
of Hamilton to their new bishop, the Most 
Rev. Dr. Carberry, reflects the very highest 
credit on tho citizens of the Ambitious 
City. His Lordship biings with him to 
Canada a high reputation for eloquence, 
zeal, learning and piety. Tho city and 
diocese of Hamilton feel proud of being 
so honored as to possess a prelate in all 
these regards so justly distinguished. The 
Province of Ontario rejoices to have added 
to the honored roll of her ecclesiastics a 
name so venerated as that of Dr. Carberry, 
and the whole Catholic population of 
Canada, recognizing in him a doctor of 
European reputation, gladly bids him wol- 

This great country, pointing with 
pride to its many institutions of learning 
and to its many men of note in every 
path of ecclesiastical distinction and civil 
renown, gladly and enthusiastically en
dorses the hearty sentiments of devoted 
regard expressed by the clergy and people 
of Hamilton in welcoming Dr. Carberry. 
For our part, we wish this learned and 
devoted prelate many happy years to rule 
over his diocese, and trust that his resi* 
dence in this Dominion may be as happy 
as it will, we hope, be prolonged.

A SUCCESSFUL MISSION IN BIB. 
DULPH.

„,,The, mission given in St. Patrick’s 
Church by the Jesuit Fathers O’Dohertv 
and Plante, is an event long to be remem
bered by the people of Biddulph, and 
which, judging from the attendance, will 
hear lasting frgit. It opened on the 9th 
of March, and closed on Sunday, the 
16th, with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, during which time the Blessed 
Sacrament was exposed for forty hours. 
The exercises for the morning began with 
the Masses at 8, 10 o’clock respectively
and the evening service the recital of the 
Rosary of the Blessed Virgin and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament, a ser
mon being delivered each morning 
*™ evening by the Rev. Father 
O Doherty, the oratorical powers of whom 
we will not attempt to describe, lest we 
could not do him justice; suffice it to say 
that the sermons by this able speaker 
shall never be obliterated from the mem
ory of those whose privilege it was to 
hear them. The services were all splen
didly attended in spite of the very un
favorable roads, and during all of the 
sermons not the slightest inattention was 
discernable throughout the church. On 
Sunday morning could be seen targe 
numbers of people wending their way 
towards the church to partake of Holy 
Communion, and receive the papal Bene
diction from the hands of Rev. Father 
O Doherty. A great many of the parish
ioners were enrolled in the Order of the 
five Scapulars during the week. The 
ceremonies were rendered more devo- 
tional by the addition of the choir, of which 
Miss \V alsh is organist. The generosity of 
the people, which was not less than on 

to us the light in
We highly compliment Rev. Father 

Connolhr on the great success which 
attended the mission. The fitting time he 
procured the services of the missionaries 
shows with what zealousness he labors for 
the sanctification of bis (lock.

all the

come.

Dr. E. 
now

ST. PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT 
SOCIETV.The learned doctor is then not only a 

priest-hater—such he has long since
shown himself—but he is likewise a hater ' "!e 0f the vcry best Catholic young 
of royalty somewhat after the fashion per- men 8 Societies in the Province is the St. 
chance of the Yankee enthusiast who 1>atrick's Benevolent Society of this city, 
so detests kings that he would not wear a 11 llas been ln existence for many years, 

,y the death of l ather Cadigan the crown to his hat. Dr. Burns does not and has maJe steady progress in the
Church in the Ottawa Valley has lost a as far as the Times repoit shows endeavor maUer of mutual improvement ns well
most devoted priest. The rev. gentleman, in any way to establish that tyranny is an “ acc<'8sions to membership. The 
whose demise occurred on the 30th ult., essential quality of king or priest " He r?°‘ety is ™ Possession of a very good 
had been ailing since November last, hut gives us his dictum and all of cm™ library, and through this means as well
slight hopes having been from the begin- bound to accen t W, a. by readings debates and other literary
ning entertained of hi, recovery Ordained ml , , Wc’ however, des,re exerces at their weekly meetings, the
in 1880 he filled for IT. é b Under8tood aa enter™g a protest m?n will compare favorably with
m is»0, fie filled, for some tunc, with against such pedagogical obtrusive- the “'embers of any like organization in 
great success the honorable position of ness. In regard to Dr fi r!- ?ur(Cfma,llan eities. A most pleasing 
Bishop’s secretary at Ottawa, besides net Jiurn feature is the ardent Catholicity of theing as assistant priest at the Basffi n ^le ■ ,1 Ir‘9h fCatholi“ ^ered m,™ber>; On last Sunday .t ^s mos!

sïï%,cfaitw-«crx“FFSequaHties ’ ““* “* *“' which Prisas Pelants Rev^Kîn^

Appointed in the autumn of 1882 to ernmentfof CaThZ^ountrieTin Xh ce?, '^tatatareTfu ’!ta
.e|,P“‘” e of Onslow, in the Vicariate they happened to live. Facts, doctor, wellare is active and earnest at all times, 

of 1 ontiac, he achieved, during the brief facts we demand ; not the assumptions of and U must 1,0 highly gratifying to the 
space of one year, a success in the adminis- arrogance and prejudice. P i'e^hTolffiiTlaC" l° n°‘e tlie excpllent

DEATH OF FATHER CADIGAN.
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far the business chiefly lay with the con
gregation, and creditably its committeea 
plan and carry out proceedings. As far 
as your correspondent's personal observa
tion went everything passed oil’ regularly, 
smoothly and pleasantly. The E. 13. A., 
who had charge of the procession, did their 
work most ably; the same may l>e said of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, who had 
charge of the church, with a view to keep
ing order. There was certainly consider
able crowding at the doors at first, but 
nothing coulu have prevented that but a 
company of veteran soldiers with fixed 
bayonets, such was the headlong eagerness 
of the people to effect an entrance. The 
cathedral having been reached the cere
mony of formal reception was proceeded 
with.

The ceremonies of the Church are in
tended to awaken and strengthen 
religious sentiments. The outward repre
sentation of an internal sentiment ' 
want after which man naturally craves, 
and a source of profit both for himself 
and others. We believe that prayer is an 
agreeable odor ascending to the Almighty’s 
throne—the use of incense goes far towards 
illustrating this idea. We believe in the 
sufferings of our Saviour when about to 
end this life, and form some notion of 
their intensity by an attentive considera
tion of that beautiful exercise known as 
the “Stations of the Cross.” We believe 
that the apostles and disciples of Christ 
rejoiced exceedingly when they learned 
that our Lord had risen from the dead, so 
when on Easter Sunday we observe that 
the Church has suddenly exchanged her 
sombre drees and mournful voice for bril
liant vesture and joyful tones, we share to 
some extent in the religious exultation of 
the earliest followers of Christ, 
monies are then as indispensible as exterior 
religion and the worship of the Divinity in 
general. They are venerable for all the 
faithful and they win the good opinion of 
even unbelievers when in a calm dispas
sionate frame of mind.

The ceremony of receiving a Catholic 
Bishop, on first entering in charge of his 
diocese, is one of the most important in 
the Ritual, and was performed at the re
ception of Bishop Carberry substantially 
follows :

father for both priests and people, He 
comes to you as St. Patrick to the Irish,
Augustine to the English, and Boniface to 
the Hermans, from the seat of all spiritual 
power and jurisdiction, with apostolic 
authority. We must be permitted also to 
say that he is a worthy successor of those 
illustrious bishops who have preceded 
him in this See. The widowhood of the 
diocare of Hamilton ends now. We must 
use the word widowhood in a restricted 
sense, for during it the diocese enjoyed the 
happiness to be under the j urisdiction of 
a wise, zealous, prudent and kind admin
istrator. We must also congratulate you, 
most Rev. Bishop, upon your privilege of 
having a diocese assigned to you by the 
Holy Father whose priests and religious 
communities are most devoted to the 
work of the holy ministry, and whose 
people are religious, obedient, and gener
ous. Now, the bishops of the Church of 
God are the successors of the apostles sent 
throughout the world to establish the 
Kingdom of Christ on earth, but secular 
governors rule by the authority 
of the supreme head of the state or em
pire. The Eternal Father sent His divine 
Son on earth to redeem and save it, and 
has committed to apostolic men those 

of salvation for the people. Christ, 
addressing His Eternal Father in refer
ence to His apostles, said, “As you sent 
me into the world, I send them." What 
a glorious mission ! How sacred the 
office ! How intimately connected with
ing ^But this commission is not addressed ^ gru*i,t-'id y,uU u“ lLc morning of your tor, will, of His great mercy, aid me by llis 
™al! -to thoseonh-who arethc looi tb =0™cratl0n. ‘"8 leave most respectfully grace, and guide me by the light of the 
mate successors of the anostles Henre ° approach ^ our Lordship to-day, not Holy Spirit to faithfully fulfil the import-

himself h»!ty wlZXyY™ «K0 ? Î?-* If ?f"“by Qod and
and the other apostles and bishops of the offeriLyou as^ thdr chief’,, * , fI,aChur4 .In t.hl’ I 1111 strengthened
Church God’s coadjutors, “For Christ, we most sincere and d„Hf„l h LPV h byhe co,nvlc,l,on ‘hatyou, my dear clergy, 
ate ambassadors ha vino the nnwer of moat. 81“c?re lnd ,,utl‘l“ homage. A year will zealously co-operate, as you have 
reconciliation ” ’ Biahon^ hold tfe hiohest ?80’m ‘H1* “me Cathedral, w“e11 draped hitherto done with my predecessors in the
S3ra<wM£ on man 0 weTun Z‘mtfP?“7ork us-tL «tension of the
on anv creature in heaven nr ™ • P””6?8 , \?p ,,om ,thc hearts ot kingdom of God on earth bv winning
Hence the liishops of the Church of God Prleslaa“d people that AlmightyGod would souls to His love and service. The bond
whenwercising the?/ nontifiMif functions’ IZÏI p, date LTJdwith aU the
XLnTZ'iïJuïïÏLZ1 tlT K? 8'a=Vf,m,d0higdhW.1nd hÔlye„$cfeU

helmet of the ccnenil of the armv nf ^ lank tllat Prayer has been heard and bring down the divine blessing on our
Christ- its brilliant jewels are exnressive *°8Wc.re<*; 0Rr 80rrow has been turned work, and make our lives pass happily the reply.
not onlv of di'-nitv liut of the virtues that j“to Joy> and we now see the vacant and profitably here below, and secure for The Bishop read the following reply : 
should 'shine "in the episcopal chancier Im'inLtlv 0flC,Up!e<1 by * Prelate us the great prize of eternal life, for which My Dear Chii dhkn,—I thank you and 
The crozier the nastoral stall' shows that e“Vnent,ly ,t0 g0Yern this diocese alone we ought to live. You are good the people of this diocese from my heart 
he is the -hephe^d of the neonle The S”4 adorn the ranks of the tana- enough to say that I am not a stranger in for your cordial address and hearty wel- 
crook to restiadi and cuide Z, dian Hierarchy. Be assured, my Lord, your midst, and that you have learned com! I do hope that you may not be
timiU rim remii lui " ^The scentre nf thv that you are no stranger amongst us, and something of me from those amongst disappointed in the expectations you have 
3n£ri thes^ntreof IhTwdnm thou8h the years of your priesthood have whom I ministered, and that therefore formed of me from the favorable report*
^he sacred sandal/on his feet to^maké |)een m tin» seclusion of the relig- you feel as though we had been always put before you by the journalists of the
him nuick in the wavs of nerfection and *ouayet God has sc> willed it that together. I fear that my friends to whom old and new world. It has been my good 
the conversion of dinner- denotes the ,llme before men m you allude have been swayed by that spirit fortune at all times toenjoytheconfi-
swiftne«s to carrv the irosne’l p,i„r„ °J^er tha‘ name may be glorified, of chanty which causes good men to see denceandwintheestecmoftbescgentle- 
the feet of those^who brine tidinnsnfmnd alrel^v ?®11 known and loved m only what seems estimable in their spirit- men, and that, not from my own deserts,
things tidin'-* of neace bitween^Ood^and ^be dloc?8f_committed to your charge, for ual guides, and carefully draws a veilover but from their appreciation of what 
the sinner °If all Christians as St Paul yo“r, 9Plr*tua^ children have read with all imperfections and shortcomings. Yet seemed to them an honest intention to 
Mv.arememLrs ofthTwiv of ChrisL ^b8h‘of y°u.r e"ly orifices for the I must frankly say that for the long years benefit our feUow-men. We sincerely 
and'thev are the bone of his bone and thé y0Ur- burnmo zeal for souls as a of my ministry I have endeavored to live hope that the auspicious occasion on which
flesh of his flesh- but all the members have mlaM?nary priest in your native land, and only for God and the good of my fellow- we are met lor the first time is only the 
not the same functions so in the sacred and ^ your, successful efforts to man; and if good fruits have followed my inauguration of an epoch in whicha'rnore
mvsticbodvof Christ all have not the same educate aud elevate the character of the endeavors, all must be ascribed to the holy thorough knowledge of each other will 
functions ^The soul act- unon the brain yoUnK men °{..lre “i1, many of whom dispositions of my clients and the wonder- increase our mutual esteem ami conlid- 
to tMnk the eves to see. X mouth tn f,VeD now. on this .mutinent, «knowledge ful working of divine grace, and not to ence. Your obedience and respect for 
speak tie he«t to love ’ the CdTaiS be!r indebtedness to you end bless you as any merit of mine. It will be my duty the church and her ministers is a guar- 
feet to labor But the Bislion in the Jr61* benefactor. e ate ,als0 aware of henceforth to live a more perfect and die- antce that you will continue faithful in 
Church of God is tL hlhest tvPne Of h, ,the ‘mportant services you have rendered interested manner of life, and 1 do hope your allegiance and love for the 
representative of Christ 8iu Hifchureh ÎP religion aa a distinguished son ofbt, that the more we know each other the land of your adoption, for next after the 
ItPis he wh0 has to think dav and nicht D”m‘nlc’. ln a society renowned the world more we shall love and esteem each other. Divine love comes the love of our coun- 
over the necessities of Ms church tonro* »ver for'ta sanctity and learning, and of I have naught else to live fo, but yon, try. I am consoled to have confirmed by 
vide good and holv pastors for thé neonle hl^b ”'bich you have held dear venerable brethren, and the people of you the report made to me by our clergy
with eves to watc^ over them mouthin’ w'1^ honor in that illustrious Order; and this diocese of Hamilton. You are pleased that, though amongst our Catholic popula- 
instruct them heart to feel for all their 'ivi>-ln r.ec08n.ltl0° of your marked to note how I have passed through all the tion many nationalities are represented, 
wanHand miseries'? aid the hand alwinrs Tédl?10n’/.rW“e grades of the Order to which I belonged yet you are all as one Christian people
readv to succor them and the feet to carrv 01116,1 onto assume the burden of the epis- and loved so well, but I can assure you vying with one another in manifesting a
him to all parts of his diocese to nreach to “P10?.' 7blShi, y,“u ïu?bly accepted m that it was not from any special merits or dutiful submission to the Church. And
them the word of God and administer ^ ho Î ,?bedlence! ouo bearta qualifications I possessed, but from the what more striking evidence can be had
esnüdallv The sacrament hi whTch the rejoicedto hear of the very signal honors characteristic largeness of heart of the of this than the enthusiastic reception you 
seven gifts of the Holv Ghost are imnar- b16atowe<1 ’j? you ln ltome' n°t onl7 by Order, which appreciates the goodness of have accorded me to-day, thereby showing 
ted. “For every high nriest taken from tba many Bishops and emment cardinals intention and the loyalty of its subjects, your respect for the head of the Church 
amongst men i7constituted for men in ”bo.11813ted at y°ur eo ,cmn, ™nsecration, I trust, with the blessing of God, that I who has sent me here as a pastor to guide 
t^MthiM»which tïthi? but ma specml manner by the Holy Father shall not be wanting in cultivating these and console you 1 It will be to
he might offer un g/fti and sacrifices for h.lmae wbo was 8,acloua|y pleased to two qualities so essential to one with my pleasing duty to notify our Holy Father 
sins ■ ^who can Have compassion unon 8lve y011 so many precious tokens of jus es- responsibilities. Thank God, we have a of the expression of your tati,faction at
those who are ignorant and err forYe ehUdren all felt future of great promise before us in Can- the selection he has made of a pastor for
himself is surrounded with infi’rmitv ” lbat the \Tcar of Christ in thus honoring ada, and, looking before me for the means the Church of Hamilton, and at tile i 
The nerson of Christ resides In the Bishon th6i D.l0Ce8| ^ lchieving success, 1 place entire conli- time to report the cordial reception I
When vou honor the Bishon vou honor ol Hamilton. But those honors bestowed dence in you, dear brethren. When on the with. The outpouring of kindness 1 have 
Christ ^when vou desniee the Bishon vou on,one 86 7°rth^ Wete not lc1ulte<1 w1^- solemn occasion of mv consecration, there received from our dear clergy and people 
desnis’e Christ “HePthat heareth vou out aPeclal ssenficea on your part. To were found present the great majority of I attribute not to any personal merit, but 
heareth me ’and he that desnUeth IZ '7[- T î™fZ'ÏZÎ7 8avet“‘he 1168 the archbishop, and many of the bishop, to tho influence of the' fervent and 
desniseth ’̂inTthat sent me " PHence^the .of k™dred, of brotherhood andof native of the United States, then in Rome, tinned prayers offered to God in connec 
=>r“^nfeKe h.t0Ulditnwa,0r,ah mTCnf, imlgT tionwithm, consecration as Bishop of
order of the Eoisconacv reneat, the l°ii j ? served so that it was the humble lndl- Hamilton. It will be my duty to consoli-
words that GodP addressed to Abra- well> ani1 to an 0r<\er, elldeareili to y°u by vidual that was so honored, but rather the date that holy union so happily existing 
ham “I will bless those who bless 90 ™a°y tende0 an<1 bo!y •ssociations, we Church of Canada, and notably the Church between the clergy and laity of this di<>-
thee’ and will curse those who curse u**1 ?°U bave made sacrifices for us of Hamilton, the border diocese of the cese ; and thus with the triple bond of
thee’’’ And again “Let thv hand be wbicb we gratefully appreciate, and for Union. Oh, how consoling it was to me bishop, priest and people, tho Church must
strengthened and thv right hand exalted whlch w6 pray that God may abundantly to hear from many of those distinguished prosper. In tho advancement of religion
Mav "justice and judgment be the sur r^rar.'1 y°u’ We thank you for the very prelates the highest testimony of your 1 can confidently count on the co-opera-
round,ngsof thvthrone'whenSt Paul aff«ctlonate SjeetinS you have sent your apostolic zeal and devotion! It was a tion of your zealous and learned prié, ta ; 
was going from Jerusalem to Damascus c er,gy ’ iu* ^°Ur b®autlful b»lm to soothe me and strengthen me in and your address and congratulations are
he was struck down bv the hand of Christ’ Paat°ra > which breathes the love of a good carrying out the obedience put upon me to me a guaranty that you will not be
who cried out to him “Saul Saul whv an<1 devoted father, and for'your pious by ourlloly Father, Leo XIII., which has wanting on your part. It remains that I
nersecutest thou me ?’” He did not sav lemcln iran[ce ol us at tbe tombs of the severed me from my native land, my express, however inadequately, my sense 
mv servants, hut Me for He resided in aP09tlcf!' , ln (tcturn> wc beve not ceased, kindred and my Order. That I was mind- of obligations fortbe compliment you pay 
them-and Peter did not hesitate to sav to 1ffr!<11î,e,at!,ll’;!0al>ray f°r y sk’.aD« V n°W lu, oly°u at the toinb of the apostles, myself to-day, and pray God to pour upou
Ananias and Sapnhira who had lied^ to nf61 °Ui ,unlt6<1 PrayeJs that God may when I offered the holy sacrifice for you you and your families all blessings aud
him “Whv hast^thou' lied to the Holv b 689 ani1 blrect y°ut administration, and and our beloved people, was my duty, and graces in great measure.
Ghost l’’-the “nirit of God residing u 8™=! you many years of hea th and happi- only a slight recognition of all the holy Having read the above HU Lordship
him in his official capacity But thi?a\i neaatoruleus-As devoted and dutiful sons, prayers that you and they have sent up to approached the railing and spoke to the 
thmitv resides onlvm the Amstleè and onc6™or6 we welcome you as our Bishop heaven for me, aud which have brought congregation to the following effect : He 
their successor? ani ubediencePand rever- w fatber’ °,u/ frlend- And as we kneel so many graces on me. We all have tea- was pleased to see so many present, as it 
ence are due to’them as ministers of God" before yout tbé°ne’ Pru™lsm8 always to son to be grateful to our Holy Father for was an evidence of their desire to honor
Conventicles of men do not en mv this c“:0Perat® with you, and renewing the the varied and manifold attentions ho God aud respect him who wa, an humble
authoritv nor do the neonle consider ol out heartfelt and most respect- paid y our pastor, and more especially for representative of God's church. Since his
themselves bound to obevPthem but thev ful homage, we humbly ask lour Lord- the signal mark of honor conferred on appointment thoughts of thegreatrespon- 
arobound^ to Sbt^the cLrch of Chris? ahlP.8 bénédiction Hamilton by pre-enting me with a richly sftility of hi, position fille! him with
for “He that wilfnot hear the Church let dioceto^ behalf °f the clergy of the 1<;|"elle,1",,sa and. valuable gifts anxiety. But when he had been assured
him be to thee aq the heathen ami the 01 td5» m T n xr- ,1 .. v which shall be cherished heirlooms in the of the good Catholic spirit that pervaded
Dublican ” I will not trespass unon vour ÎLl* Vicar-Capitular, diocese. Oh ! how rejoiced he was when the Hamilton diocese, of the attachment
natience anv fonc-er Yoù want t /heaï S=. 1 repeated to His Holiness tho testimony that existed between the clergy
your own venerable Bishop and to receive " ' L'Mary’s Cathedral °f ^ S ' r6c6,ved from the Bishops of the laity, of their devotion to religion and
from his newly consecrated hands not Rev J O’IDilly Dean Dundas United States, and recounted the assur- their loyalty to the Church, las mind was,
only his own benediction but that of the Rev E Laüssie DeZn WalkeHon , u loya ty a,nd ob6jl6”oa 1 had re- to a great extent, relieved, more especi-
Holy Father. You now possess a Bishop ' the dishop’s h! 4 by we!c0,”e let er9V Ra,s,"g ally when among those who offered him
hiohlv learned in the Sacred Serintnres n' u n u D s reply. “is eyes and hands towards heaven, he these cheerful assurances was His Holiness^eoi^^dtnonUwald1nSthePpr JftZ tŸeaTdlésTtVen Lm” fw? rt1 T the ^ , «« concluded by «king the
fane sciences He conies with all‘the nTir 1 aqare6 i lnen 88,(1 ■ yery to your faithful clergy, and tell them that members of the congregation to say one varied eSnce rieZd in Rome En«r ^Vicar.Gapftular.Very Rev. and Rev. from our heart we pmy God to bestow on Hail Mary in his beTuif that God Light
kndandfteland hutabove allTemnies Brethren,-! could not trust to my own you and them His best blessings, and that enable him to discharge his duties in a
with Z Ureerod kind he^rt ofaZod u„el\T t0 re,p'T to Th a',V ^dre!8’ we send them,in all it, fulneS,’ the apes- manner agreeable to EGs holy wiU.
father to uuide and to bless ® breathing as it does such an affectionate tolic benediction.1’ May God bless you, One of the most interesting spectacles of

AftertLreîigm uspartof the reception words °iH repTy’ ’’° ' PrePai * ^ IV ReT’ ,^1 for 7,"™ the.occasiop wasthe actof thV'dergy ten-
ceremony, the addresses of welcome the bishop t'i.en rfid as pot rows ■ k,Bll”eaR- ,"nd ™ay Hc e"able me to walk dering their fealty to the bishop. Each
occudv the next important place The tk r^IOi-T F:N read as follows . worthy of euch a priesthood and such a advanced in the order of dignity and age,
addresa of thH dergv w« fir t read and bv , , afrect,onate, outpouring of your people. knelt and kiwed the bishop's ring, and wa
the Velv Rev Admmistrator Fr DowBnc =ordlaI Kjcct'^ ^ magnificent reception >fext in order followed the reading of greeted by him in retura w.th a hearty 
as follows ^ Administrator, rr, Dowling, to-day haa fi led my inmost heart with the address on behalf of the people. For shako of the hand. *

Kr,a,tdlld!,I0 °.a-Wj° ha? ln9pl.re<1 y,ou t0 that purpose Mr. Donald s'mith, chair- The Apostolic Benediction was then 
addie39me °fn .V119 ..ay °f.my installation man, and Mr. < has. Leyden, Secretary of bestowed, the T« Dmm Lawdamiu entoned 
m the »ee of Hamilton, in words of such the General Committee, and Alderman by the choir, and the ceremonies brought
deep affection and genuine loyalty. Sur- A. H. Moore, were invited into the sane- to a close.
rounded as 1 now am hy the exemplary tuary, where the last-mentioned gentle- The Bishop, accompanied by the Arch- 
and devoted clergy of the diocese, and man read as follows : bishop and tie various Bishops and clergy
a^rmIÏÎ Pr6a6nc60f the venerable address of the laity. who had assisted at the ceremonies, then
p±iZ0&Ln4 brother Bishops of the To the Right Reverend James Joseph proceeded to St. Joseph’, convent, where
LTJ3’.V!e- th,fuUwelght Carberry, 0. P., D. D., Lord Bishop they took dinner which was prepLred by 

“a1"4 up°n V . of H1®1'!»" : the sisters. The couvent, l.otli wïthinand
by the \'car of Chnst, and consequently Mav it Please Yodr Lordship,—We, without, was tastefully decorated with
nfUw=lZmiPrniate ^°Ur burning words the Catholics of the city of Hamilton, arches, evergreens, and appropriate water, liberal Christian, but a man who
ôLWr°™Li£°.nïCL0U9i s". Vm îl haaten t0 approach X°ur LordahiP for the mottoes. was justly proud of the'old Church.’ We
rÜLFÜ1—™ I„W.° : a V ®°dellbe purpose of tendering to you a hearty ubnerai. notes. have seen him assisting at Mass frequently
iiF.t rr!,!Itrei!.n0tnUVllm . vy tbe bope welcome to this your cathedral city and Among the prominent citizens presented in St, Peter's Church, Barclay street, New
that He who has called me to be your pas- to the diocese of Hamilton, over which to the Bishop in the vestry after the cere- York.”

Ï our Lordship is the appointe 
The fame of Your Lordship's 
guished career has l>eeu heralded to us by 
the press of both the old world and the 
new, and we will long continue to regard 
as a memorable epoch the day on which 
we have been permitted to receive so dis
tinguished a prelate as Your Lordship. Ju 
this country you will find a free people, 
faithful and attached to this land of their 
birth and adoption. In this city Your 
Lordship will be in the midst of Catholics 
devoted to the interests of our holy 
Mother the Church, testifying by the 
heartiness of their acclamations and good 
wishes that, though they derive their 
origin from various nations, they have 
but one voice and one heart in 
devotion to Mother Church

ed ruler, 
distin

monies were finished 
Mayor Mason nf Hamilton.

Ilis Lordship It,shop Carberry i» about 
six feet lugh, well built, uf a commanding 
appearance, with keen aud piercing but 
benevolent looking eyes. Although 
years old, he has a remarkably hale aud 
vigorous physique.

Very llev. T. J. Dowling is said to be 
the only clergyman in America who pos

tin' title ot Vicar-Capitular.
It will be *JS years next month since 

the late Right Rev. .lolin Farrell 
consecrated Bishop of Hamilton. It is 
just 10 years this month since the late 
Right Rev. 1\ !•’. Crinnon was similarly 
consecrated.
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exiiressing 
and to the 

right reverend prelate who ha.-, been 
appointed to guide the destinies ul this 
diocese. Your Lordship will 
enjoy the opportunity of forming 
an adequate opinion of the extent 
of this great Dominion, its pro
ductions, its resources, its progress aud 
the great future whieh we hope is in store 
for it, as well as the large field it presents 
for the extension of the Vhtireh. We take

from Hie Hamilton Times, April?.
Long before the regular time for Ves

pers to commence, on last Sunday even
ing, the Cathedral was crowded, and 
many hail to stand in the aisles and pas
sages. \\ hen the Bishop ascended the 
pulpit lie apologised tor not being pre
pared to address the congregation ; lie 
dnl so at tho special request of Father 
lieenan, \ icar-lietieral and Administra
tor ol the Cathedral, lie then took for 
his text Luke xix. 41, 47. 
when our Saviour was

our

alsois a

this opportunity of expr< ><dng our grate
ful and most respectful thanks to the Holy 
See for the honor done the diocese of 
Hamilton in selecting as our Bishop so 
distinguished a divine as the Sociue of the 
General of the great Order of St. Dominic, 
and the happiness it is for us to have 
chief pastor sent direct from the See of 
Veter, the centre of Catholic faith and 
authority, lu conclusion, we ask Your 
Lordship to accept the expression of 
unswerving obedience and loyalty to the 
Holy See and to Vour Lordship* person
ally as the spiritual ruler of this diocese. 
We pray that Your Lordship may belong 
spared to govern us, and beg your episco
pal benediction on ourselves, our families 
and our homes.
On behalf of the < atholics of Hamilton,

D. Smith, Chairman.
The Bishop then read the following 

reply :

He said that 
app-oacliing leru- 

salem tor the last time during llis so
journ on earth, a few days before llis bit
ter death, it was Palm Sunday, the day 
we are commemorating. As He rode 
from Bethany, surrounded by an admir
ing multitude, on looking at the city He 
wept. 11 was the expression of uncommon 
griefin aliving heart. He weptover lcru- 
salem for the fate which was shortly to 
overtake it. At that time the whole 
world was at peace. As it was with 
.lernsaloni, so it is with the sinner when 
he wanders away from God. The peace 
of a sinful soul is a false peace, ami can
not last. The signs of the impending 
storm were then beginning to appear, 
foreshadowing the terrible dost ruction of 
.Jerusalem forty years after. “Has it ever 
occurred to you," said the venerable 
preacher, “why our Lord wept ? It 
not for His own sorrows and afllictions. 
Ho wept for the desolation which was 
to come upon His beloved Jewish 
people, lie wept for the fate of many 
around Him, and notwithstanding that 
He shed llis blood to the lost drop, 
countless millions would be lost, and 
that through their own fault.” A11 these 
sayings and teachings of the lxird are for 
our instruction. For if the sinner dur
ing his probation is unrepentant, he 
shall be beaten to the ground in like 
manner. All those woes befell the holy 
city because they knew not the Lord. 
They despised llis teachings and went 
with llis enemies to betray Him. There 
are times when God visits with special 
blessings the Church of Christ. During 
this holy season ot Faster time thos«* 
who hearken to His voice will find it 
a season of visitation from the 
Lord. Now is the accepted time, now is 
the day of salvation. Men ami women, 
young and old, I ask you, lias there been 
any period of your lives when, owing to 
your sinful career, you wandered away 
from God ? If there has, now is the time 
to return, «luring the holy season of 
Faster. It is with you as it was with 
Jerusalem, unless you turn from your 
sinful ways. Have you reflected on the 
obligations imposed upon you during 
this holy season? Ttie Lord nromised 
the glorious institution of the lloly 
Fucharist when he said : U1 am the 
bread of life. If any man eat of this 
bread, he shall live forever. And 
the bread that 1 shall give is my flesh for 
the life of the world. lie that eateth 
My flesh and drinketh My blood hath 
everlasting life, and I will raise him up 
at the last day.” The partaking of the 
Holy Fucharist was after a time ne 
glecte«l by the early Christians, although 
compulsory for every member of the 
Church to partake of it at least once a 
year. The speaker gave an illustration 
of the anxiety ot the Church being 
like that of a mother for a sick 
chiM who refused to take food, 
causing her to feel a burning grief lest 
her child wouM not live, tye earnestly 
hoped, ami from his short experience he 
believed, that there are very few Catli 
olics in this diocese who do not comply 
with the obligations of the Church. His 
heart was cheered while celebrating 
mass and administering the communion 
to see the interest taken by all, and 
especially the number of men, old and 
young, who come forward to partake 
of the Holy Fucharist. In conclusion he 
fervently prayed that God would especi
ally visit this diocese fluring the coming 
Faster time, and that I le would specially 
bless the Church, the priests and the 
people. lie exhorted all to avail them 
selves of the opportunity of returning to 
the lxird during the holy season.

Bishop < arberry’s first sermon was lis
tened to with marked attention. He is 
a fluent, easy, graceful speaker. All 
who hciiid him were, on leaving th«i 
church, loud in their expressions of glad- 
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The church is more or less decorated 
according to the season of the year, and 
the bells are ringing their most cheerful 
tones as the new bishop and his suite ap. 
proach. When the bishop has arrived at 
the door, the superior or chief dignitary 
ef the church, vested in white cope with
out stole, having his head uncovered and 
accompanied by other priests, presents the 
holy water sprinkler to the bishop, kissing 
first the sprinkler and then the uishop’s 
hand. The bishop first sprinkles himself, 
afterwards those who surround him, and 
then returns the sprinkler. The superior 
next gives the namula to the bishop, while 
another priest extends towards him the 
censer, into which the bishop puts some in
cense. The superior then takes back the 
censer, and incenses the bishop three times.
After this they proceed to the great altar 
of the church, where at the lowest step the 
bishop prostrates himself in prayer. The 
superior then ascends the epistle side of 
the altar, turns towards the bishop and 
chants as follows, the choir or attendant 
clergymen responding :

V. 0 God ! behold our protector.
It. And look on the face of Thy Christ.
V. Save thy servant.
R. Hoping, my God, in thee 
V. Send him, 0 Lord, thy assistance,
R. And protect him from Sion.
V. Let not the enemy obtain advantage 

over him.
R. And let not the son of iniquity do 

him harm.
V, O Lord hear my piayer.
R, And let mv cry come to thee.
V. The Lord be with you 
R. Aud with thy Spirit.

Let its fraij.
0 God, Pastor and Ruler of all the 

faithful, look propitiously on thy servant 
whom you have willed to place over thy 
church. Grant, we beseech thee, that h‘e 
may, by word and example, be serviceable 
to those over whom he is placed, to the 
end that he may one day enter life ever
lasting in union with the flock entrusted 
to him. Through Christ our Lord, amen.

A hymn to the patron eaint of the church 
is then sung, after which the bishop 
ascends to the altar and kisses it. Then 
turning towards the people he gives them 
solemn benediction ; all the congregation 
on their knees :

May the name of the Lord be blessed 
both now and forever,

May Almighty God the Father, the Son, 
y Ghost bless you. 
iludes the ceremonies proper, 

unless where it is customary on such 
occasions to proclaim an indulgence.
Where circumstances permit, the proces
sion before entering the church also wears 
a particularly religious aspect. Several 
antiphons are sung, and a canopy is borne 
over the conveyance which the bishop 
rides.

in Catholic countries to this is added a 
procession of the magistrates and civil 
officers.

On the present occasion Very Rev. T.
J. Dowltog, Vicar Capitular, officiated 
as chief celebrant. After the preliminary 
ceremonies at the door had been per
formed, Bishop Carberry, now in full 
episcopal robes, accompanied by all the 
clergy, and preceded by the Archbishop, 
moved in procession up the aisle to the 
Sanctuary, the choir singing “Veni Cre
ator.” llev. Dean Laussie, of Walkerton 
and Rev. Fr. Fleck, S. J,, of Guelph, were 
deacons of honor to the bishop. Besides 
these there were in the sanctuary : Arch- 
bishop Lynch, Bishops Walsh, Jamot and 
O’Manony, Very Revs. Dean Mulligan 
and O’Reilly, Rev. Fr. Lilly, of the Dom
inican Order, Vicars-General Rooney,
Laurent and Heenan, Rev. Fr. Funcken, 
and several others. Alter all had taken 
their assigned places in the sanctuary, His 
Grace the Archbishop ascended the pulpit 
and read the following address, :
My Loids, Rev. Clergy, and Good People Address of the Diocesan Clergy to His 

of Hamilton : Lordship the Right Rev. James Joseph
We feel the most sincere and religious Carberry, O.P., D.D., Bishop of Ham- 

pleasure in presenting, in the name of the ilton :
Holy Father, your most excellent Bishop, My Lord,—Welcome ! a most cordial
Dr. Carberry. Sioce his consecration we and affectionate welcome to Hamilton, to 
are sure he had the most ardent desire, your Cathedral and to your diocese. Your 
arising from his paternal love, to see and safe arrival amongst us, so long and so 
bless the people whom God’s providence anxiously looked for, has filled our hearts 
has placed under his episcopal charge. We with gladness and gratitude to Almighty 
congratulate now His Loidehip on his aafe God. The clergy of your diocese, whom 
and happy arrival, and the clergy and you now see for the first time gathered 
people of Hamilton and the bishops of the around your episcopal throne, and whose 
Province on the happiness of having so happy privilege it has been already to have 
illustrious a Bishop, a loving and kind | congratulated you on your appointment
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Halifax, N. S., April 4.—The steamer 

Daniel Steinmann, from Antwerp, for this 
port, is reported sunk off Bambro, about 
twenty miles from this port.

Three passengers from the steamer were 
paved with the captain and five of the 
crew. Their names have not yet been 
ascertained. They are all on Bambro 
Light Island, the only communication 
with which is by signals in rough weather.

The very latest information regarding 
the wrecked steamer is that out of a crew 
of 30 and captain and ninety passengers 
only nine reached shore—the captain, five 
of the crew and three passengers, who are 
now on Bambro Island, a short dista 
from the mainland. Owing to the heavy 
sea that prevailed in the neighborhood of 
the island it is unlikely that the survivors 
will bo able to reach the mainland till 
noon to-morrow or until the sea becomes 
calmer.
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The Catholic Examiner of Brooklyn, in 

answer to one of its correspondents, states 
that Lieut, de Long was “an uncomprom 
ising and fervent Catholic ; not a milk and
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man, bringing Xeiinful man, by the power hope and charity, which .hall be ‘“I™ «if one attack» the Romish Church,” 
of grace, ana crushing within him that not on r a uniting lmk, but a support “ ^intbe Chlcag0 Appeal, the
serpent that would aUure a man and lead that will bear f"" ““ute organ of the Reformed* Epucopalians,
him to destruction. Ah, men, Christian cause in this confratern v ? “Galileo is the gun of the hugest calibre,
young men, that cross will therefore tell urged on, moved on orced ou to hve a. ^ lhriBtianity, Galileo is a
you of the important and necessary truths ‘Kd whole battery. The popular impression
which the father expounded to you and earnestVJ. u ; ouTome tothiacrow, is that Galileo wu a pious, truthful, learn-
impressed upon your siuls the night—oh, ™e”’ e.y,erV‘” „ fha, it aD„aka t0 vou 0{ ed man of science, who was hung, drawn
never forget that eventful night when you you wil observe that»Pe“'l° X£“j 1 and ,,uartered by the Christian religion.
listened to him, when he addressed you in ^ 81”10"?J”1"* ha™ told vou In the face of all the tears, eloquence and
that special young men’s lecture on the flat theMmwnMy fathers have told you ^ wbich bave b’een ‘pent tiVer
duties incumbent on you as Christian and dunng fmm vou without leav- this one solitary scientific‘martyr,’ it is
Catholic young men, both for the present How canJpart y wbich almost cruel to tell the trutli about him.
and future, for tbi. world and tor the tog«g»/0» ‘ba*.fc",W“C“ He U such a magnificent weapon against 
world to come. May you,young men o’^ve and m cy b? Vhe Jesuits that we Pretestant, are “loath
who have now put your foot on the tight parting, drng iookm loveaM. y y togivehimup. Butletusdo usticeeven

hiring subfime^'majestic Queen othLIenTj to L devil ktolileo’a condemnation was 
looking to the right or to toe leu, nav g , j sorrows, that stands the work of the scientists of his day ; his
which Von are cÏLted” iid' like a bLL- at the foot of the cross. “The mother enemies were hi. fellow astronomers, who 

w^o^ï^ihîmDion of Jtsus stood at the foot of the cross,” and there sought to entirely overthrow him. AU 
hearted warrior and chammon oi Jesus to ua aa a apiritual the protection and support he
Christ, achieve, by the sword of prayer. motbet perting legacy and guaran- ceived were, directly or indirectly, from 
“ow™8 tee'““^ earnest of *hera£lliblo security ecclesiastics! The Roman Inquisition re-
allure you and mislead you, and tnus le soul’s salvation Therefore, Chris- peatedly refused to prosecute him, thoughyou away from the path of vütue and Tthe footof urged to do so, and? when at length his
happiness. I must hasten to a conclusion. ^ croaa ’for t *ot to cast one „iance 0f scientific enemies who all were advocates 
Let me, therefore, say but a word or tw 0f ^ Up0n y0Ur spiritual of.the Ptolemaic System, forced the In-
rr.‘^U,frStatm£Sh£fi«™l,thS motherTUdS’to'he, L temptation quisition to try him, the Holy office con- 
! v pfît f th t ^ it BE and in danger; that she will assist you, tented itself with permitting him to main-

strikes the eye most Boringly « l* Mb tb t b ft protect you in every temp- tain that Copernicamsm was ‘scientifically
wh0.‘t is U|m,Dorvou see it ml; Bioi “tion 2nd danger, lea’d you by tie ha£d likely in the highest degree, but not to

EfSsd-sKtiÈSi waste
pierce, hi. side ? Oh, it must have entered » tbe Blessed V irgtn Muy stands by your 
the heart, I see the blood oozing from it, beda!de aVïat moma”t> 18 ahe 9t.°od at 
his heart’s blood, the mouth wide open ‘he fdot °f the cross, then never will you 
and .peaking of the agonies of deitb. have rea»n to feer the temble judgment
dottedblood! 8TheehJrdepredseseed among ?f ^=8«. ‘m, Mary ^^ ^VoFthê

srya'sastfttfls
Who is it, Christian men, wl.o is it that lu™.lnaF,î “““‘î1 *at, ^>8“e“ X”™

Saviour, and” with thé security of Lu, 
n t j t ia .. suJ:. eternal salvation. Therefore, you see that

ifwe fathers,eaveyouweleavcwnhyou 
true man ? Therefore, that death so igno- hla perpctuel m.ss.onary wno .s to con- 
minious, so painful, must have been for a ‘lnue the"'tirk °,f f \
glorious objMt. Were it again not for the b£ Xou the «enUmento ci.lied forth the

™“ ül; SL7Z a™?1- frI‘1A‘ÆChrist came down from heavén and died >=4 living by hem die by tiiem and 
upon the cross, upon that altar of sacri- dyj»fi bT tbem live fo-ever Lereafter eter- 
fice, for the redemption and the salvation n»U/. ' ltl‘ °?d m ,haave“;1 A,! ^t‘fa °8/’
°f me- Well’tL belovcd Christian,, ^au'iM X* wTcL. hey sS
from SXÏÏStëTJiï 0SE ««v.wherl«h.re»,b wjutglory, 
sin, sin it wa, that broke asunder the in- nlu8bf but happmess, naught but fd c.tv 
timate relationship that God established unending for ns. In heaven there will be 
when He created man, because by sin the no ,death' et.ema'. h.fef- wh'c.bi
whole human r«e wal doomed to eternal Bood me“* la.the aole ,ob^c- for whlch the

::=s“£âss,^.,r
caucelled except by the blood of a God- » • ■ ’___Man, the infinite merits of a God-Man, er"’ «“‘“'onartes, as well as m the name of
eternal satisfaction to the outrag- u, infinite °" wbo 6 ^UK-egation to perform a debt 
justice of God. Hence, dearly beloved °fduX1 owe, first and foremost, to your 
Christians, if you can jildge of the Value ^‘.Rsv. B^hop, for having gtven us 
of a thing from its price, what must have the privilege and permission of entering
been the*value of aP soul that was lost to AU » ™ mv Sncer^
^oéohl î” Foe,,whn,t1,“8tthi°r, riceThat Û^k. »d th^” Ihe^UedeV^orTt 

^Wh.8L' ^ Î Fathers. Secondly, it becomes me that I
F.Z, lyf should, in aU justice and charity, extend
Bather demanded for the redemption of w^meat aJnd moat cordial thinks, and 
soula unto eternal salvation) Behold itthere ! There is the price that the heav- * th™L® F,th!é Whelan for ha^ 
enly Father demanded for the redemp-tion and for the salvation of souls. Suclh, “ft ^6al™n°‘”dlna ?
therefore, must have been the enormity ■ T ’, ., ,, tb t .of sin in the sight of God that it wa, in- ‘ ne,ehd“°£ X”"g»1 ™> «P™1
deed infinite malice, infinite, reprobation. ^/Cd. tU^we ^enTwith himTeer".
Hence, dearly beloved Christian,, every f , X b ’ and {ripendl and brotberly 
time you fix your eyes upon that cross d jn biPPbyoapitality, i'hia friendship, 
youi cannot help learning two great truths, and n bia UindPess. What are we) We 
hrst, the inestimable value, the priceless reWard any one. All that we have
value of your immortal souls, which, we • QUr ^ wiahe ortr cordial 
therefore you should esteem a, God, as thaD| ’and above al) ou’r aincere anl 
Jesus Christ « the Holy Ghost esteems coaata”t prayer3] that the blessing of God 
your sou!-the heavenly Father esteem- may descend upén him and hi, good assis- 
ing your soul as the image of Himself; X ^ather Cole wboKbaa Uke-
Jesu, Christ esteeming your soul as the wiae’aflaisted in raakinK ou’r stay comfort. 
pnee of H s heart’s best blood, and the aljle at the %e o[\k owne,se. And 
Holy Ghost esteeming and valuing your dear men, you can show your
soul as H,s own abode, as Hi, blessed ^at’itud^ unto Gc^nd us poor fathers,
mansion. Hence, dearly beloved Chris- g u ; t0 what you have under!
tian men, you shculd, as St. Paul.tell» Jken in8 this mission, by being thus for 
you to do carry your souls m your hands tQr „ source ’f encouragement, a
S a Pr‘ceieaa ve."ae t0 be Protected from Xourcfof belp and Stance, a source of 
that which would deprive it of it, ineatim- conaolation. pWel] tben, my Christian 
able value and of the great lustre and men what else has’a priest to expect in 
beauty that it should have as a temple of tbia ’world wbat elgepbaa be t0 ,ivpe for, 
the Holy Ghost. Therefore Christian N t fot ^oney not for worldly honor, 
men, permit not the murder of mortal,in itio reno"n. No, For one sole
to enter that temple of God, to overthrow pbject ’for bia opl for bia flock and
the temples of justice and sanctification, the’ir etMnal ^iv^tion. 
to tear down God who reigns there Hence the heart of a fervent priert cac 
supreme, and supplant him by the idols neyeI be rewalded except by ‘the zeal, 
of sin and crime, and by the worship of and the .«u.^criflce, and the fidelity oi 
Bacchus, Venus and Mammon. * * * tbe faitbful unto iim and unto the 
Therefore, again, Christian men, when you church
kneel at the foot of that cross, how can Tber'efore, Christian men, be to him a 
X-ui1 h.evp *eaj".n,D8’ and feeling most sen aource 0f COmfort and consolation by your 
sibly the malice of mortal sin ) B or what f'1<de!itv, steadfastness unto him and unto 
was it that caused the blood to flow from the
every pore of the Saviour and Redeemer, j must also extend our thanks to all the 
and fixed Him to the cross, and to die men^ marrie^ an<i single, to the women 
upon it ? Ah . every sin of thought, and marr[e^ an^ single, of this parish, coming 
word, and action, drove those nails and earl in the morning and ]ate at night, 
fixed Him to the cross. Every thought 6pen,dinK hours and hours in waiting for 
and desire of the heart, destructive of your t£e ble3eh1D„a from on bigb) putting ”our. 
soul s punty and sanctity, and against the a(dvea to many sacrifices. Let us thank 
law of God, thrust those thorns into Ins u £or y0Ur appreciati0n of our zeal and 

ed head ; every sinful act drove the cffolta and for your correspondence to 
ashes into His body. Hence, dearly be- our p0’or, unworthy weapons, 

loved Christian men, you cannot help Therefore, men, young and old, every 
understanding, realizing, the horror, ot one member of this parish of St. Patrick, 
mortal sin. accept our sincerest, most cordial thanks.

But forget not that the same blood, j have yet to express my gratitude, and 
which oozed forth from the wounds of His that of the fathers, to the member#of the 
virginal body, flowed for your soul’s re- choir, who by their real ecclesiastical chant 
demotion, so also it flowed for your soul’s have heightened the solemnity of the 
sanctification and salvation. Jesus Christ, services of the mission. May God reward 
in Ilis infinite goodness, has opened unto vou, Muy Q0d bless you, and bless you 
us,—yes, us, children of His holy church, hereafter forever in heaven. I also thank 
the seven-fold channels that stand in con- au those, the men and the women, who ! 
nection with that inexhaustible and fath- in tHis or that way have helped the mis- 
omless ocean of merits, of eternal, divine 8i0n along, in making it so successful ; 
merits, through which channels the grace those who have worked at the altar, those 
of justification, and sanctification, and who have assisted us at the altar, 
salvation of souls will always proceed, those who have lent us a helping hand in 
Therefore, that blood does not cry to the church, in the basement, everywhere, 
heaven for vengeance ; that blood cries to towards the helping on of the success of 
heaven forever for mercy and pardon, this mission. May God bless you then,
All that you need to do is to come within one and auy and shower down upon you 
its Influence and reach. the blessings of heaven. May the blood

Hence, dearly beloved men, will that 0f Jesus Christ remain ever vivid and 
cross tell you of the sermons we preached fructifying and fruitful in your souls.

our
dead accent, to significant, speaks to you 
volumes of salutary lassons—yes, [who 
will keep alive, ringing in your ears, the 
same eternal truths which the missionary 
preached to vou, and by which—with the 
grace of God upon them—the manliness 
and coursce. and the love of the heart, 
yes, by which tears were wrung from a 
once hardened soul, and by which the 
stiffened knee was bent to the yoke of the 
Lord, and the neck of the proud 
and the spirit of pride, of ambition^ 
of avarice, and of malice of sin 
and crime has been brought to the yoke 
of the Lord. Dearly beloved men, that 
mbwionary is to remain with you and to 
continue this salutary work of the mission. 
And who is that missionary ? Behold Him 
here hanging on the cros.a, Jesus Christ, 
the Saviour and the Redeemer of man
kind. And indeed, my friends, dearly 
beloved Christians, a most eloquent, a most 
persuasive and a most convincing mission
ary He is. Though His accents and tones 
of voice are inaudible, yet so eloquent, so 
impressive, so heart-breaking, 
whelming, that a heart must be 
stone did it resist the influence of that 
eloquence, of that heart-breaking.

Behold the cross! look at the simple 
with the figure hanging upon it and 

the construction of that infamous gibbet 
upon which Jesus Christ suffered and died 
will speak to you volumes of salu
tary lessons of eternal doctrine, of 
eternal truth. In its construction 
you behold that it is made of two 
pieces of wood, the one crossing the other, 
and hence it i<? called a cross. You 
observe the one piece of it standing 
horizontally, the cne end pointing up
wards and the other downwards.
A most significant juxtaposition of the 
two ends of this one arm of the cross ! 
The one part of the cross pointing up
wards, therefore heavenwards, tells y 
once of the one great fundamental truth 
upon which the whole Christian law and 
the whole Christian dispensation depends 
or tends to. It tells you of the glorious 
end for which you are created and destined 
and put into this world. It tells you of 
the eternal reward, that reward exceeding 
great—Gud Himself. It therefore arrests 
your attention, your aspirations and your 
affections from things temporal and worldly 
and tells you to seek first the kingdom 
of God, for “what doth it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose his immortal 
soul.” That cross, therefore, pointing heav
enward is to you a constant sermon, point
ing upward, aspiring and soaring aloft, tell
ing you, therefore, every time you come to 
the church, look up to heaven and there 
behold the glorious destiny awaiting you, 
destined for a crown most holy, thrice 
holy, a crown that will redound to your 
eternal bliss, happiness greater than this 
world can afford. Hence the cross will 
preach to you the same great truth which 
the missionary fathers expounded on the 
very first night of the mission in which 
they told you of the importance, yes, the 
saving and absolute necessity of working 
out your soul’s salvation ; that y ou should 
be constant and assiduous and zealous in 
working out the salvation of your soul. 
That cross will therefore tell you of the 
truth consistently flowing out of this one 
great fundamental truth to persevere unto 
the end. Why i Because that crown of glory 
is given to those only who will persevere. 
When, therefore, my good Christian men, 
the yoke of religion, the duties incumbent 
upon you as Christian Catholic men, heads 
of families, husbands and fathers, young 
men, Christian Catholic young men, when 
the burden of the violence that we must 
all do unto ourselves, unto our passions 
weighs too heavily upon you and it would 
seem to you that you must throw off that 
burden of violence unto yourselves. Ah ! 
then, Christian men, Catholic men, one and 
all, young and old. look at that cross and 
raise your eyes aloft to that grand and 
sublime crown of glory that is vouch
safed to the one that will persevere in this 

will, like St.
, run the right

beloved Christians, to-night we eelebmte a 
feast of joy, a feast of triumph—triumph, 
victory over hell, over sin and over the 
world. And to wbst do we owe this 
great achievement, this glonoue victory ) 
Again, as it wee from the cross that the 
pagan, the heathen world was conquered 
and made to bite the duet beneath the 
throne of the Almighty, to, dearly beloved 
Christians, le the same battle, the same 
warfare, carried on throughout the world 
against the self-same enemies, by the eelf- 

and battlements and arma
ments. It was in and through the cross 
that the church of Jesus Christ triumphed 
in this world and brought beneath her 
heavy, yet sweet yoke the nations. It is 
through the cross of Christ, the merits of 
Christ Jesus, that this work is perpetu
ated, that this battle is carried on and is 
victorious throughout the world. There
fore is the cross always used, the sign of 
the cross always employed, in holy 
church, in the sacraments, the channels of 
grace, of sanctification and salvation. 
Therefore do we find aloft upon the high
est point of our temples, of our churches, 
the crose of Christ, telling us of the won
derful victory that the cross has gained 
throughout the world, and at the same 
time pointing out the hope 'here is by the 
eternel effects of that glorious victory 
achieved, of the kingium of God, the 
eternal destiny of mankind. B’or the 
same reason, dearly beloved men, on 
account of the same weapons and arma
ments, do we to night, at the expiration 
of this mission—glory in the victory.

It behooves therefore that we should 
memorize, perpetuate, this great event 
achieved in this parish. We have there
fore erected a monument that is to re
main here as a trophy of victory gained 
over those most formidable enemies of 
man’s soul. And what more appropriate, 
what more significant monument and 
standard, could we have chosen than the 
one you see here before you hanging 
against the pillar ! It is the cross of 
redemption upon which hangs Jesus 
Christ the Son of God, true God and true 

And this monument, the cross of

"Peace 1 Be HUB."

BY TATHim BY AM.

And vton they close wild waves i ush on His
And loss It through the dreed hours of the 

night.
Bo He slept once upon en Eastern lake.

In Peter’s berk, while wild waves raved at
A cry smote on Him, and when He did wake, 

He softly whispered, and the sea grew still.

It Is a mystery : but He seem* if- sleep 
As crsi^ He slept In Peter’s wave-rocked

A storm lé sweeping all across the deep, 
While Leo prays, like Peter, lu tbe dark.

Bo

same arms

^ïp^MiSwï^/ver,

Vv^iffsnssr -uhr ss;
His power ?

Fear not ! a holy band 1s on the helm,
That falxes tbe bark thro’ all the tempest’s

QualMnofi the wildest waves can never 

wbelm
Tbe ship of faith upon Its homeward path.

The Master sleeps—His pilot euards the bark;
He soon will wake, aud at His mighty will 

The light will shine where all before was
dark—

The wild waves still remember : “Peace 1 
be still.”

so over
made of

! ever re-
r.ricvs!

Reported for the Record.

THE LESSONS OF THE 
CRUCIFIX.

Ill

SERMON BY REV. FATHER MILLER, 
C. SS. It.

The following are notes of a sermon 
preached by the Rev. Bather Miller, C. 
SS. R., at St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, at the close 
of the men’s mission on the Kith of March, 
1884:

h ou at •No More Sphinx 2’’

It is a remarkable characteristic of the 
waiters in Paris restaurants that no mat
ter what you may ask for, even if it be a 
fried piece of the moon, they will invari
ably reply “Yes,” and either bring it to 
you, or on returning, assert with sorrow 
that untortunately there is no more left. 
It is told of Mery, the author, that by 
way of trying this as a joke he peremp
torily ordered of the waiter a sphinx a 
la Marengo, ‘d am sorry to say we have 
-'■* ” replied the waiter. “What,

sphinx ?” exclaimed Mery, 
feigning astonishment. The waiter low
ered his voice and murmured in a con
fidential whisper: “We have more, 
monsieur, but the truth is, I would not 
care to give them to you, as they are not 
quite fresh.”

Dearly Beloved Christians,—We 
find on the pages of the history of the 
missions every great and important and 
memorable event handed down to poster
ity by the erection of a monument. This 
is especially the esse when the battles 
fought for the cause of a country have 
ended victoriously and deserve to be per
petuated in the minds of the nation.

During the last two weeks a great and 
important’and a victorious battle was 
fought in favor of the grandest and sub- 
limest cause for which any nation could 
bleed and die. When we opened this 
mission two weeks ago we told you that 
we had come to announce, to bring the 
glad tidings of redemption. Therefore 
did we hail ye one and all with the cheer- 
ing? the inviting, welcome tidings with 
which St. Paul was wont to greet the 
people to whom he 
p!on of the faith, to plant the standard of 
redemption. We told you, after the pat
tern of the greatest of missionaries, St. 
Paul, the vessel of election, of that lumin
ary of the faith of Christ Jesus, that we 
had come to preach to you the kingdom 
of God. Therefore did we say to you one 
and all, that we had in store for you the 
peace of God the Father and of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, now and for ever hereafter. 
Since we had the same message to bring, 
and, therefore, the same work to do, that 
was entrusted to St. Paul by Jesus Christ 
Himself, we, as missionaries of our holy 
church—had to wield the

i man.
redemption, is to remain here as a per
petual souvenir, remembrance, reminder 
of the work of the mission, as well as of 
the benefits of the mission. That cross will 
theAfore tell you, every time you enter 
this church, and gaze upon it, of the 
happy days you spent during the week 
here m the church at the foot of the cross. 
No happier days have fallen to your lot 
than those in which you gained peace with 
God and peace with heaven. And it was 
at the foot of the cross where you mingled 
your tears of repentance with the blood 
of the dying Saviour that trickled down 
from every wound, that made your tears 
salutary unto your souls, life-giving and 
refreshing. That cross will therefore tell 
of the good gifts that heaven in its infinite 
mercy showered down upon this parish ; 
of the bounteousness of the infinite 
mercies of the Saviour and Redeemer of 
mankind, poured out among you into 
your souls, in and through the work of 
the mission. Yes, dearly beloved Chris
tians, that cross will not remain there as a 
simple unmeaning figure or piece of 
art ; for it is to remain there not only as 
a îeminder of the mission by which the 
resolutionss will be awakened in your 
hearts, the resolutions you took at the foot 
of the cross,by which you will be reminded 

same weapons, of the promises you made before God and 
because we had the same fight or battle your Saviour at the foot of the cross, but 
before us. And what was the weapon, that crose will remain there also as a con- 
the arms, that the apostles of Christ Jesus stant assistance. Dearly beloved Christiana, 
wielded in fighting the battles of the whenever a nation wages war for a cer- 
Lord Î Dearly beloved Christians, as the tain worthy and lawful cause, that war is 
Lord and Saviour of the world Himself not carried out^ and is not finished, save 
used no other weapons, fought beneath no for the establishment, the consolidating 
other standard, save the cross upon which of the interests, of the well-being, and of 
he bled and died j so did the apostles, the the subsistence of the country. The blood 
followers of Christ Jesus, chosen to per- that flows upon a battle-field, is not to be 
petuate and to spread the same tidings drunk in by the earth and to be left fruit- 
and work that had been accomplished on less. No, dearly beloved Christians, the 
Mount Calvary—use no other weapon blood of the heroes that saturated every 
save the cross of Jesus Christ, the merits grain of sand upon the battle-field, is to be 
of the Lord and Redeemer of the world, so much germ of fruit,and benefit,and wel- 
and erect no other standard upon the for- fare for tne country. And so also, and the 
eign strands 6Î nations afar off than the more so, for the great spiritual, Christian 
cross, the banner of redemption. You now warfare that we undertake in the cause of 
understand, dearly beloved Christians, why our soul’s salvation. You must not im- 
the missionaries erected here in the sane- agine therefore that because the mission 
tuàry that black cross, which confronted is given but for a few days, that the fruits, 
you the first morning of the mission you the benefits of a mission are to be likewise 
entered this church, encircled by the white short-lived. No, dearly beloved men, the 
shroud that hung loosely from its arms, crown of eternal glory, the crown of vic- 
The cross telling you of the great work tory is not promised to those that begin 
that was to be wrought and achieved in well. No, he that persevereth to the end 
this parish. Black, betokening the fearful shall be crowned. Hence, my good men, 
siege that was to be undertaken and the it is good, it is necessary, that we begin 
fierce battle that was to be fought, a battle well, better however that we continue 
against sin? crime and iniquity ; a battle well, and best of all that we end well, 
most formidable against the most terrific But how can we end well if we do not eon- 
of enemies; enemies, dearly behved tinue well? Since, dearly beloved!'hristians, 
Christians, hordes of enemies more we have a glorious destiny, a blissful im- 
terrible before God, than man and the mortality in the vista of faith, and hope, 
thickest walls that have withstood the and trust, we have to continue well and 
breath of time and the violent armaments end well. He, therefore, that would bear 
of long-repeated sieges and wars. You away the palm of victory—victory over 
new understand how significant that hell, victory over sin, victory over death, 
winding sheet was that enshrouded the over the world,'must—as St. Paul says, 
cross, telling you of the glorious victory “fight the good fight, keep the faith,” and 
that was to be achieved through this pow- thus carry away, bear off, that crown 
erful weapon in the hand of the ministers which God in His justice has promised to 
of God, of the ministers of Christ Jesus, a all :—“He that perseveres to the end shall 
victory that was to be as l right and as be crowned.” Hence, dearly beloved men, 
lustrous before God and mau, before IIis the effects, the results of the mission are 
holy angels, as the driven snow in its piim- not to be short lived, temporary, passing; 
itive wniteuess and beauty. Dearly be- no, the effects of the mission produced in 
loved Christians, vliat was the issue, what your souls, produced in your families, 
is the final crowning close of this battle ? produced in the parish in general, are to 
My good meOj have we not reason to- remain, arc to last, are to continue for 
night to glory in victory, in victory over the rest of your days, and finally be for 
the fiercest enemies of man- you indeed an infallible, and an assuring, 
kind—hell with all its legions, the world and certifying guarantee and earnest of 
with its many inducements, allurements, your soul’s salvation, 
the passions of men, with its obstinacy, We missionary fathers, who by the 
with its blindness, with its avarice, with its grave of God, as poor unworthy iustru- 
pride and with its human respect? Can ments, have served the hand of the Lord 
we boast of victory over these enemies ? to lead you on in this great battle, to 
Do we behold this Goliath slain at the foot point out the enemies, the adversaries, 
of tills champion warrior of the faith, their cunning, their stratagems, their 
Jesus Christ tne Redeemer and the Saviour deceit and their lies; we, the poor mia- 
of the world ? Dearly beloved brethren, sionaries of holy church who have 
the fact that over two thousand of our sheathed the sword of faith and put on 
people have approached the sacraments the buckler of hope, and worn the helmet 
of Holy Churcn, and no doubt most of love for God and your souls, helped 
worthily, with the best of dispositions, you, under that emblem, to mieet the 
with the most cheering of promises, and enemy, brought the enemy to bay and 
with the most guaranteed resolutions— prostrated him. We leave you, perhaps 
promises, resolutions unto a God whom never again to meet each other as we con- 
ihey must serve hereafter, for the rest of front each other to-night, hoping and 
their lives, and sealed with the blood of trusting to meet beyond the grave, where 
J esus Christ, and stamped thereby with there shall be no suffering and no parting, 
the earnest of predilection and of Since the work of the missionaries, by the 
justification and sanctification and grace of God—unto whom we owe to-night 
salvation of souls. Yes, dearly and for the rest of our days eternal 
beloved brethren, every reason have we thanks—the work. 1 say, is not to 
to-night to unfurl the banner of redemp- die out, to leave the parish 
tion, and let it wave with the breeze that with us. God forbid 1 and therefore do 
cheers our hearts, and gladdens our minds, we leave behind us the greatest of mission- 
and fills us with joy. Hence, dearly aries, the model missionary, whose every
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86^* Do it at uXCE. For 10 cents get awas sent as the cham- 86ay Do it at uXce. ror it) cents get a 
package of Diamond Dyes at the drug
gist's. They color anything the finest 
and most desirable colors. Wells, ltich-
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:

ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors, and book of directions for 
2c. stamp.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hand» by au East 
India missionary the i«*nuula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lune 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility aud all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderlut 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to hie 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
tient by mall by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power’s 
Block. Rochester. N. Y

:

I

■
SANITARIUM, Riverside, Csl. The dry cUmate cures. Nose, 
Throat, Lunge, full idea, Wp., route, coet free.

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says: “Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him of a bad 
case of piles of 8 years’ standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, ‘besides 
two Buffalo Physicians,’ without relief; 
but the Oil cured him; he thinks it can
not be recommended too highly.” There 
being imitations on the market of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers will see 
that they get the genuine.

A Case much Talked of.
The case of Mr. John Morrison, of St. 

Ann’s, N. S., who was afflicted with a 
serious dropsical disease of the kidneys. 
The best medical aid having failed, his 
life was despaired of. Two bottles ot 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him. His 
statement is vouched lor by a J. P., who 
knew of his condition. The cure is con
sidered marvellous in his town.

ii
6

battle to the end and 
—“fight the good fight, 
course, and keep to the end.” Not only 
does that cross point upwards, heaven
wards, you will observe that it points 
downwards—therefore hell-wards—telling 
you what will he the lot, the eternal, irre
vocable, irreparable lot, the fate of that 
one who will miss his high and glorious 
end for which he was created and forfeit 
that eternal crown of glory and reward 
in heaven. Hence that cross will re
mind you of that one terrible, eter
nal truth of which we spoke to you 
so emphatically and so earnestly and so vig
orously, because of its importance—the 
existence of hell, the eternity of hell, hell 
with all its torments, hell with all its woes, 
hell with all its despair—which will be the 
eternal portion of sinners—the breath of 
God’s eternal wrath and malediction. 
Christian men, Catholic men, whenever 
you behold the cross, be reminded of that 
terrible end that will fall to your lot, 
that will be your portion for an 
endless eternity beyond the grave. 
If you miss, through sin, through crime 
ami through iniquity, that glorious home, 
that blissful immortality for which 
all destined and created, and which is 
gained by a life of virtue, by a life of 
probity, by a life of modesty, by a life of 
chastity, by a life of piety and by a life of 
true, zealous, practical Catholicity. Look 
again, dearly beloved men, upon the cross 
that here stands before you, and behold 
that the cross-piece stretches to the right 
and to the left. Hereby are we again re
minded of another great eternal truth 
that the fathers have spoken to you of 
and impressed upon your minds in the 
time of the mission, that the cross pointing 
to the right and the left tells us of the two 
opposite directions in which the; human 
race respectively is moving. The one on 
the right road, and the narrow road that 
lcadeth to everlasting life, and upon which 
the great minority is walking; for “narrow 
is the gate and straight the path that 
leadeth to life, aud few there are that 
walk upon it.” It tells you also of the 
road on the left, pointed out by the Lord 
himself as the broad road upon which the 
vast majority is walking. It tells you, 
therefore, that the whole human race shall 
be divided on that day of reckoning when 
the angel of God shall come and the nations 
shall bé divided between heaven and hell. 
That cross, therefore, tells you, Christian 
father, Catholic father, keep steadfast upon 
the road that you have now entered, upon 
the road of honesty, sobriety and chastity, 
upon the road of truthfulness, fealty, fidel
ity unto your God, unto your children, 
unto you families, unto society, unto your 
pastors, unto your bishop, unto your 
church. Dearly beloved Christians, true

Paul

’

.

: .
h

By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want of sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism often 
becomes impaired during the winter. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to purify 
the blood, invigorate the system, excite 
the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor.

Mrs. IX Morrison, B'amhnm Centre, P. 
Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
a few applications. The balance of the 
bottle was used by an old gentleman for 
Asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
a charm.”

No ONE Bovs A “PlU IN a Poke”—in

\
i

we are

cl
\t

other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys for his or her relief Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care. The fact is too well known 
to; leave room for any peradventure that 
it is a sovereign curative for indigestion, 
Costiveness, Impurities of the Blood, Kid
ney and Female troubles, and other in
firmities. Sold by Harkness and & Co.r 
Druggist, Dundaa Street.

For sufferers ot Chronic diseanee, B6np, symptoms, remedies 
helps, advise. Send stamp—DU. WHITl’ER, 8DU Race 8t., 
Cincinnati, 0„ fold office). State caae.

Sanitary Inspection.
If you would avoid sickness clear away 

the tilth and rubbish about your prem
ises, establish proper drainage and admit 
pure air. The skin, kidneys and bowels 
are the sluiceways of the human body. 
Regulate these channels of health with 
BurdockBlood Bitters which tend directly 
to purify the blood and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I have 
beèn a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the past six years. AU the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure was brought under my notice. 1 
have used two bottles with the beat results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those afflicted in like manner.” Sold by 
Harkness & Jo., Druggist, Dundas Street.
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Look Out, Young Xau. LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. NONSUCH!DR, JUS, M, SUVEKSON’S
NEW DM6 STORE,

i'LUtiE. DVKKOKlfKJ.IV'KY 
AM. 1* ■ M PM AM. PM. PM. IMAILS AS UNDER.

Ureal Wenleru Railway Uolng Kant—Main Line.
For Place* East—11. A T. R., Buffalo, Bouton, Ka*t-

eru Hiatew........................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags).....................................................
U T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provln
For Toronto..............
For Hamilton..........

G. W K. Uolng West—Main Line.
Thro Bags—Bothwell, Glencoe,...
Railway P. O. Malls for all plat-
Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba, Ac......................
Thro Bags—Wlndsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnHtatee 
Thro Bags—Chatham
Mt. Brydgcs....................
Blenheim........
Newbury.........

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford A Wyoming

ilway P. O. Malls for all places West.........................
Strath roy.............................................................................................

Canada H. R., L. A P. H„ A St. Clair Branch Malls.
Ulau worth..................
Wilton Grove............
Canada Kouthern 

Bruce and Orwell 
Aylmer..........................
C.8.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amheretburg.........................................................
St, Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght

to SL Thomas, Ac.,...................................................................
St. Thomas. ......................................................................................
Port Stanley......................................................................................

Pori Dover A L. H. Malls............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don. Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow

Alisa Craig...................... .......................................................................
W. G. A B. South Extension.....................................................
W..Q. AB................................................................................................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine........................
Between Harrisburg and Fe
B. L. H. West of Stratford........................................................... „ w ___
G. T. R. West of Stratford......................................................................... 12 00
B. L. H. between Parle and Stratford................................................ 12 00
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo...................................* 5 00 12 00
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..,
Bt, Mary’s and Stratford...................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell...
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry G

(Tuesday and Friday).........................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth........

When it is said of n youth that “He 
drinks,” and it can be proven, what 
store wants him for a clerk? Whst 
church wants him for a member ? What 
dying man will appoint him ae his 
executor ? Letters of recommendation, 
the backing of business firms, a brilliant 
ancestry cannot save him. The world 
shies oft. Why Î It is whispered all 
through the community, “He drinks ! he 
drinks !” That blasts him. When a 
young man loses his reputation for so
briety he might as well be at the bottom 
of the sea. There arc young men who 
have their good name as their only cap
ital.—Your father has started you out to 
city life. He could only give you an 
education. He gave you no meams. He 
started you, however, under Christian in
fluence. You are now achieving your 
own fortune, under Cod, by your own 
arm. Now, look out, young man, that 
there is no doubt of your sobriety. Do not 
create any suspicions by going in or out 
of liquor establishments, or by any odor 
of your breath, or by any glare of your 
eye, or by any unnatural flush of )Our 
cheek. You cannot afford to do it, tor 
your good name is your only capital, and 
when that is blasted by the reputation of 
taking strong drink, all is gone forever.

The Discontented Young Woman

The family boon.

NONSUCH ! Il1
Richmond St., Near Dundak St. ... 8 00 1

10 30 j 8 U0 1

.... » 6 00 I 800
5, 11 8 6,10 30 8 00 1
5 All 1A3 20 10 30 ! 8 00 1
600 1 15 .... j 8 00 .... 2 45

h Mu600
b 10 The frleud of the laundre**.

NONSUCH !Try our WINTER FLUID, the bent remedy 
for chapped hands, etc.

Surgery lu rear of Store.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION

nsult Dr. 
wo three-

fi Vi
180 Fifty Thousand Dollars to 

loan on mortgage security it 

low rates of interest.

Thoroughly cleanse* all fabrics.b 30
NO* MUCH!

West of London,Partie* at a distance may co 
Stevenson by letter. Enclosing t 
cent stamps will ensure a reply.

Saves labor and expense.12 4» 10W | 8 00 VS

12 40 10 80 8 U0 12m

NONSUCH

Tlie only absolutely perfect an.I harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

A O * H U Cl 11 !
-, on

6 305VI 116YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON. ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness ifler- 

ullar advantages to pupils even of 
cate constitution*. Air bracing, water 

pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
affbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid Id promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 

lonomy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to so It the difficulty of the times, 

without imp Airing the «elect character of the
Institution. ______________________ ___________ _

For furth 
or, or any

V.V. I 800 .
................ 12m

600 Also Twenty-five Thousand 

Dollars to loan on, or for pur- 

chase of, School, Township 

and County Debentures.

i ifi5 00
Is what every hotel laundry requires.

600 1 15 ....

60 0 1 15 i.ll

8 30 ........................
1 16

8 00 2 46 AOANUCIH!in^pec Ka 2 46 ... 
8A9 30 2 46 . Is what every public laundry should use,

NONSUCH!

IN Is what every family wants.
East of St. Thomas, and Pt. AOXNUC1I!■ ■s an

13U 630i 15 Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
KOANUCH!

ur what usually takee 
the old way.

AOANUCv’M!
Will not tear or wear out the clothe*. No 

labor or fatigue cau*. i by using It.
AO A N It' 11 I

Once tried commands the appr 
gives satisfaction In eve

Apply either personally or 

by letter to

s 80

8 30 1 15 •: *6
Will wash In one ho 

one day by1 IS
8 00 2 45 8» 
.... 246 680 
8 00 ..........

8 80 1 15 
8 80 1 15 PARKF, MIllS and MOM,5U)

700 .....................
1215 ....

Ï'ÔÔ 2 80

oval of all and7 UU BARRISTERS, LONDON.li :idsou
6305UU 8 V) NONSUCH!er ^artlculari^apply to the Super- OlVice over Tailor’s llank, Richmond St*

3 30 ver failed toWhen used as directed has tie 
please and satisfy.8 00 ...1 15 :::: •»B0ÔQT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

kJ Ontario.—This Institution Ispleaeant.y 
Windsor, opposite De

troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 

able per session In advance) in 
tuition In

NONSUCH !110 All the Spring StylesUNTA 
located In 
trolt, and

I»me town of
Is for sale by all Grocers.The discontented young woman “has 

aspirations” which she longs to gratify. 
She wants to be a great authoress. She 
wants to sit up high, and he seen, and 
courted, and talked of, and admired and 
envied. She wants to rule over many 
empires, and scorns to rule over the one 
of which she is now the lawful queen. 
Her children are neglected, her hus
band’s best coat is moth-eaten, her 
kitchen left entirely to the servants, 
her pantry full of croton bugs, her house
hold marketing given over entirely to 
menials. She thinks this work beneath 
her. She has “aspirations.” 
government is not in her aspiring cata
logue. Governing a household has for her 
no “aspiration." Hex ambition soars 
above such things. She cannot get up 
an interest in such occupations. She 
does not know that the mind which fails 
of interest in one field of effort may, in 
the end, so fail in all fields. People’s 
success in this world depends very much 
in knowing how to do the right thing at 
the right time and in the right place, 
and this is best learned by beginning 
immediate practice on the work before 
us. “Aspirations,” too, are good things, 
but the steps upward and towards them 
are those directly under us. 11 we despise 
them and try to go up four steps at a 
time, we make sorry work of climbing 
and will never reach the top of a very 
high flight.

6 301200 ----- OF------lYso! i!S 12 40 4 41 *8 00 li 30 6 80

4 40 11 30 NONSUCH II»6 00Term* (payable per eeselon 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, (luu; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
(40; Drawing and painting, (15; Bed and bed
ding, (10; Washing, (20; Private room, (20. 

r further particulars address :—Mother 
43.ly

Is manufactured only hv THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY. Detroit, Mich., and Ixmdon.Ont.

6 SO12 10 .... . ....
___ ____________________________________ _______.... 4 40 I 11 80 ....

For Great Britain.—Tue latest hours tor despatching letters, etc., for Great 
Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, vtaNew York; Wednesdays, at 6 p. m., pe 
dlan packet; Thursday, at 3:20 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line.
Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5e.

Rates of Postage on Letters between place* In the Dominion, 3c. per* oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Odice. Letters posted 
exceeding Joz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of dette 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 
anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htates. The 

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla. Jamaica( West Indies) 
Victoria (Australia], New South Wales | Australia), Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, lutere* 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savl 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, March, 1884. R. J C DAWBON, Postmaster.

Just Opened OutBritain, arc: A
----- AT------

Fo HEAL & CO.'S,SUPERIOR.
4TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-

xJ ham, Ont—.Under the care of the Ureu- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
.ae modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and usetul Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, »

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

r- N
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

aYwicb, Osrr.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, (150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rsv. Demi» O’Connor, Presi
dent.______________________________________ 46-lv

meetings.

uHll
Co TeCommercial

TUB

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children ami the 

aged they are priceless.

And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. HILBCBN A CO.. Proprietor*, Toron’ i 3HOIS IYH

SS3MOI1__
IT COSTS NOTHING

flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
XV ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

nefll Association, will beheld on the first 
d third Thursday of every 

hour c 1 8 o’clock. In our room*. Cas 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Men: 

ueetei to attend punctually. 
LBON.Pres.. C. Hevey, Rec. Sec.

INSURE WITH THETHEBe
ntl Is an infallible remedy fur Bid Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and L leers. 

It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it lias no equal. London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

i, at tne 
tie Hall, 

mbere are 
Ai

ho
The Poet Office Department, in accord

ance with a requirement to that effect, re
cently sent a notice to a woman in Ohio 
informing her that a letter addressed to 
her was held on account of insufficient 
postage. She didn’t send the required 
stamp for it, but instead she sent a note 
saying, “When pumpkins are ripe, 1 will 
send you one that has more brains than 
ever had the man who made this ruling 
on postage.”

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN
SURANCE IN CANADA.

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

------ TO SICK Til K-------

processional. FINE DISPLAYManufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST ), LONDON.

and are sold at Is. lAd., 2s Vd , 4s. 6d., 11s,. 22k., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Purchasers shoutd Inch to the Isabel on the Pots an<i Pores. 1/ the address is not 
633, Oxford Hired, London, they are spurious.

T? L RCTROFATHIG INSTITUTE
X-J 320 Dundns street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
ease*. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

Asset*, 1st January, 1883:
$310,781.97.

PARLOR AND
Farm Property nn<l detatched residence* CHAWIBER. SUITES'

i cities, towns and villages insured allow- ,,,,AVV1,, IM>..
_ t safe rates Gill r 1’ ONM IvRKS,

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, ixu'nrxA I’TlQ
our agent for City and Suburb*, or Jas. Me-
Leod, Loudon East, by leaving word at DI5SKS, CABIN KTS,

Head Office. 4‘2S Richmond Street. b'Tn ETC.
D, C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

y
With Policies in Force.

TVf’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
JLvJL Dentist*. Office : — Dundas Htreet, 3 

Richmond street, London, Ont.

TAR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
JL/Qceen’a Avenue, a few door* east of 
Post Office. _______ ____________ 38.ly
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

V e llcltor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block,

T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
J3* 784 Dundas Street west. Money to loan

lDtdoorseiat of

CAIN A fine line of Embossed Silk and Mohair 
Plushes and other coverings at. the

And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT « LU*
Can be taken at heme. No cas» 
incurable when our questions 
are properly answereil Write 
for circulars, testimonials, etc.,
BXV. T. V. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.«K CATARRHHealth and Happiness. NGS!London.

LOisDON FURNITURE CO’T.,FROM THE FRESiDFHIDO IS OTHERS 
HIVE DORE.

Warerootns—281 and l!fS King HI., London.on real estate.
OF BAYLOR Ui.tVEÀSITY.

■Htecthnr with taV ALVA LLB TREAT IF.............. ... te
“'""kTfSÏÏv"

“ Iiu1l‘î»<‘ll i‘V ,i\ I .• X.T-, ’ '*■ . 1 ' AYBE’S
Sarsaparilla

Vn|iitnl Mock 
” ?ÔU,(MH>. REID’SIncorporated

1878.A-e vour Kidneys disordered?
Kidney Wort brought mo from my grew, ns it CRYSTAL

HAL L! Ayer’s Hair VigorAre vour nerves weak?

Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.
14 n highly cont i nt rated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and otlv r blood-purifying 
root*, combined xvîtti Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, ru d v-t’.io ; ;tfont, most roll- 
able, and mu.-t • i":>. • d Mi'i’u-iairlflor that 
can bi: u-rtl. It Invariably expel* all blood 
poison* from tin1 ; tern, cnrl. l.es and renew* 
the blond, and n-iorvs li* vitalizing power. 
It is tin- l-.-t Li - .vn untidy fir Scrofula 
mill all Scrofulous CJomp. iilnls, Tirynlp- 

Iilotclic*,

Has been us.-l in my 1..>-i>«*L<*1 l fur tame

1st. To prevent falling « ni of tl. l.alr.
2d. To prevent t.-o rap.d i-liang • of color. 
3d. Ah a civ 

It ha« given entire f i; i-f.t-t i"n In every 
Yc-urs retep • ■ t fully,

V.'M. ( Alt! \ IMS!:."

p

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

Have you Bright's Disease?
• Ki Incv Wort mred me when iny water was just 

. lialk and then like blond.-’
Frank Wilson, Peabody. Mass.

CH. F. COLWELL,»»
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
moms In Western Canada. Call or write 

Telephone

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF
CROCKERY,

CHINA,
Suffering from Diabetes ?

• Knlit y-Wort Is the most successful remedy I bare 
cvi. used. Gives almost Immediate relief.

Dr. PhillipC. Ballou, Monkton, X t.

Have you Liver*Complaint?
••Kidm-y-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases 

' AeBryWardfiate Col. rot It Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured mo when I was80 

1 had to Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

Have you Kidney Disease?
"KLim-v-Wort made me sound Inllyor and kidney# 

after veara of unsuccessful dv-toring. its worth 
810 a L< x.-’ Sant’l llodgcs, \l llliamstown, Y> est \ a.

Are you Constipated?
“Ktdni v-V/ort cause* easy evacuations and cured 

mv «vu-' ,6 >,ar.

LeV buying elsewhere, 
connection day and night.

CH. F. COLWELL.
w GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,w
r mi-fnS

iffiEEil
AVAR’S HXlIt vrnoit is M.tir-:y free 

from unPlv:inly, ilanyrous, er inju: ims Fub- 

It pvvwi.ls tiv- hair front tiivuiug 
niv> gv.t\ hair to its original color, 

prevents baldness, presetves tho hair an 1 
promotes its growth, cure* tlumlrulT and 

all disease* of the hair and scalp, ami in, 
at the same time, a very superior and 

desirable dries ing.

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,illf clue, I,coma, Ringworm,

Horen, Roll*, Tumor*, and Rruptlon* 
of the Hkltii ns also fur all «lisurtlcr* caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, <>r corrupted, 
condition of tho blood, such ns lllieuiimll*m, 
Neurnlgln, flluMimatlc Gout, General 
Debility, nml HiTofuloue C'atnrrh.

(fFA

i} :J3&:
CHANDELIERS,

ETC., ETC.
11ST CANADA.

gray,rest

III

DECORATING WORKS.
tr SEND FOR PRICE LIST. Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.FREEMANS 

WORM POWDERS.
This2shows a dwelling properly protected. W. J. Reid & Co, "AVI It'S Saiihavaum.i.a hit* eurril mo of 

the Inflammatory lihenmatlain, 
which I Iniv sull'evc-tl for tunny year*.

W. 11. MuottK.’*
LIGHTRING BOB COMPART1

PltEl-ABED IIYHave you Malaria?
•-Wort tuts done better than any 

er used in my practice.”
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, \ t.

with
“Kidn.-y 

remedy f Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT

have ev
Are pleasant to take. Contain tlioir own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult*.

8<>hl by nil Druggists. Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
rni:rAllan nv

Are you Bilious?
“Kidney-Wort lias done me n.oru good than any 

other remedy 1 have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, t irogon.

ntlon given to the trec- 
CHURUHBS, SiHOOL- 

other PUBLIC

^S^Speclal Btte 
tlon of Rods on t 
HOUSES. HALLS 
BUILDINGS.

MAHONY’S CARRIAGES
W. U. THOMPSON,

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

Dr.J.C.Ayer4Co .Lowell.Mass.

plica. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me.
Geo. H. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidney-Wort cured me. after I was given up to 

die by physician* and I had suffered thirty years.
Klbridge Malcolm, W est Bath, Malm-.

gold by all Druggists ; (1, six bottle* f«>r (îî.
Addres* all communications to

494 KING STREET EAST,
ONTARIO. BAKINGKing Street, Opposite Revere House, 

e one oi the most mag- 
nt Block* of

LONDON,Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URNISHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
A1 and at price* low 
within the reach of all.

Ha* now on eal

POWDER.CARRIAGS & BUGGIESALL WORK GUARANTEED.__

5eme.lV to cure the worst cases. Because others have

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

New Scotch Tweeds.

New English Trouserings. 

New English Suitings.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of 

several years standing. Many friends use and praise 
it.” Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

IN T UK DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale flaring Exhibition 
v Week.

forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anytvhere el»e.

W. J. THOMPSON.

Without exception tho licst In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced.enough to bring It

PREPARED AT
Don’t STRONG’SIf you would Banish Disease 

, and gain Health, Take STAINED GLASS WORKS. DBUO STORE.
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Patent Meiltelneeat Reduced Priées. 
PhyslclauN’ I’reucrlptioue A Family 

clpe* a specialty.

434 BICKMOND ST.

THE BEST HOMESR. LEWIS.f ;% FOIt TEN MILLION I’F.oJ’LE A TIE IN
Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana, 

Washington and Oregon,
ALONG TIIU LINT. OF Till.

Re-
The Blood Cleanser. ■Sgaÿ-ïnTfi

PIANO'',
Is a FUSE FRUIT ACID POWDER, ,
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, sulawtrw._______ tuaiigToai tbijb* < o.. < i.i< blo. hi.
and may be used by the most, delicate eonstl- ————
tutlon* with perfect safety. Its great success,
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE ’TXT* XTT’Vrrn^"VT 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well W - I LN Jim WXN
a* thoroughly adapted to the wants of the ‘ 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
It* name and appearance. Beware of auoh. |
No addition to or variations from the 1 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.

Baltimore Church BellsNORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADHand-Book FREE.
R. S & A. P. LACEY.PATFNTSg § 1 g Ee I ™ 8 Patent Att'ye, Washington. D. C.

IN11 (•«•lebrnmil for Superiority over others, 
. are made only of Purest Hell Metal, (Copper and 

Million acren of th«* licst agricultural, Tin,) Jlotary Mounthigs, wnriiinu d ButMuetory.

i ■ 11 i i, 111 sSS*aro°5tow ODen^or1*! ttlement fbueror! Ü À M»sm, Kltimor? MJ.‘

velopnd Into profitable industries, ■“ - - -—
For maps and pamphlets address and mention 

this puficr.

Land Com

To roach the above named lands or any point 
on the Northern Pacific R. 11. buy vour tickets 
from Chicago to Ht .Paul via the € hlc ago *
Worth-Western It runs into D>c North
ern Pacific deiiot at St. Paul and Is the best for 
you to take. Do nut buy ticket* unless they read 
over the Chicago and North-NN «item R y.

Through the tireat Wheat-Bolt of America.

tÜ"
m

Manufacturers,
DÜNDAS STREET,

X-i 01ST ID O 2ST, ONT.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest Improvement*. Having had 
many year* experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, Is conolusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Plano. Ever 
Piano guaranteed tor five years. Buy 
EVANS BROS. Plano. Remember the place,
Nltschke Block, Dundas St.,

LONUON, OISTT.
Repairing promptly at-

fm i' BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

m» P.i IIk of Pun* Copper and Tin for <'hurelief 
W A llUANthh. lil à I ok ue sont Fret*.

VANDUZEN A TIFT Cmcinnsti.O.

in^-dfmcT N®î'.hf^S! M^Pam! Minn.(From London England.)
UNDERTAKER, *0.

The only house In the city having ■ Children's Mourning Carriage.

Itllil0
>rymxmm

IYILNLLLY tiLLLtUUNUKY

un i other Li’IU : al»v Cbiiuvi anu * val>.
ENTS wan,effor Tlie ”j8to,ryof

_ popular price ef 91.76. Liberal tenus. The religious 
papers mention it as one ot the tew great religion» work* of 
the worl-t. Greater success never known by «gents. Terms 
free. STINSON & Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine.

______ ! FllUlfS5Rff!lCAtt»BO run H1KK.

Trade Mark on Every Package. ‘ OT’Kla* at-’Mnî bu»"* Be"4enoe Meneoly & Co., West Troy, N.Y,Tuning and
tended to.

*, 1884.

APRIL 12, 1884.

>, symptoms, remedies. 
ITl’ER, ’ZUU Race 8t.,

lion
less clear away 
it your prem- 
rage and admit 
;ys and bowels 
i human body, 
of health with 
;h tend directly 

regulate the

writes : “I have 
Dyspepsia for 
the remedies I 
il Northrop & 
ery and Dyspep- 
ler my notice. 1 
, the best results, 
icommend it to 
ner.” Sold by 
, Dundas Street.
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KIDNEY-WORT

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

■WPlLWfi

Burilock
B LOOD
Bitters
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Boob 1 Loot
Workings of the Divine Will..................
Lenten Monitor...............................................
Short Treatise on Prayer.............................
Spiritual Director of Devout Souls........

iritof St. Liguorl. ..
Way of Salvation,
Hours of the Passion...
Anima Di vota, or Devo
Devout Communicant.................
Spiritual Combat, 12, 20,30and
Oratory of the Faithful Soul......................... 40
Nouvet's Meditation on the Passion___ 2 00
Light in Darkness..........
A Treatise on the Little

... $ 25

: I
. .'15& 15 and 80

... 50

... 35ut Life...............
10
n

70
Virtues................. 40

Lover of Jesus. By Father Gilbert..........  70
Introduction to a Devout Life
Lenten Sermons........................
Lenten Cook Book...................
McGuire’s Lenten Sermons
One of God’s Heron les..........
Love of Jesus to Penitents............
Prayers of St. Gertrude.....................
Lessons on the Passion.....................
Sufferings of Je 
The Voice of Jesus...

of the Soul

1 B0

22
55
r.

.... l uo
1 00
1 (0

Elevation
The Dolorous Passion....
The Love of the Good Shepi 
Spiritual Reflections on the 
Think Well On’t, 10c. 20c. and 
An exercise on the Sacred Passion
How to Live Piously........
The Soul on Calvary........
Union with Our Lord....
Mysteries of the Crown of Thorns.. 
Meditations for Advent and Easter

to God 10
1 m

Passion....
'O
90
%
35
35

1 25
1 25
1 25

Month of (March) St. Joseph*
The Month of St. Joseph, or exi 

for each day of the Month of March.. 
ower for each day of the Month of

March.......................................................................
The Power of St Joseph 
The Glories of St. Joser

erclses
60

A FI
10
M

Devotion of St. J oseph.................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom 
Faber’s Maxims and Sayings, 

of St. Joseph, 3c., 10c„ 25c
Meditations on St. Joseph........
Little Crown of St. Joseph

-A)
1 00 

75 
00 
06 

1 70 
90

God, The Teacher of Mankind; or, Popular 
Catholic Theology, Apologetical, Dogma
tical, Moral, Liturgical, Pastoral and 
Ascetical. In 9 vols. 8vo., cloth.

Life

Father Mailer’s Books.

I. The Church a
II. The A 

III. The

■nd Her Enemies.. ?1 75
kpostles’ Creed........................... l 75
First and Greatest

mandment..........................
Explanation of the Command

ments continued—Precepts of
the Church....................................... l
guity, Authority, and Duties 
of Parents, Ecclesiastical and 
Civil Powers. Their Enemy 00

\ I. Grace and The Sacraments........  75
VII. Holy Mass............................................... on

> LH. Eucharist and Penance....
, IX. Sac r amen ta 1 s—Pray e r, etc
The Golden Rule. 12mo, cloth................... 25

ur Lady of Perpetual Help In the 
Work of our Redemption and Sancti
fication. 24mo, cloth................................... 40

Prayer, the Key of Salvation. 12mo,

The Prodigal Son ; or, the Sinner’s re
turn to God. 12mo, cloth..............

Public School Education. 12mo,
The Religious State. 18mo, cloth 
Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament; or, 

history of Nicola Aubry. 18mo, cloth 50
Devotipn to the Holy Rosary. 12mo,

Com-
2 00

IV.

V. Di

7 5 
75

1 75
cloth 1 25

->o

1 25
The Purgatorlan Consoler.^32mo, cloth. 50 

Treasure. 12mo, cioth................................. 125

Any of the above books sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

mSADLBiCO
275 NOTRE DAME ST., 

MONTREAL.

A NEW HOLY-WEEK BOOK.
THE COMPLETE

BfUCE 0= HOLY WEEK !
to the Roman Missal, Breviary 

and Pontifical,

IN LATIN AND ENGLISH.

Published with the approbation of His Em
inence the Cardinal-Archbishop of 

New York.

A New Electrotype Edition, In large type.

21mo, 63<i pages, roan, embossed, - - $C 50
“ “ “ red edges, -
“ “ French morocco, antique, 1 00
“ “ Fine Turkey morocco, red

or gilt edges, - - 2 00

This is the best and most complete edition, 
in the market. See that you get the new. 
large-type edition,

Issued with the approbation of His Em
inence the Cardinal-Archbishop of New 
York, and published by D. & J. SADLIEll 
& CO. Take no other. It will be sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of the price,

A liberal discount to the trade, the clergy 
and religious institutions.

Orders solicited.

According

0 75

D. 4 I. 8A1L1B8 4 CO.

A supply of the Sixth Edition just re
ceived. Price, 25 cents. Seventy tnousand 
already disposed of. Sent on receipt of 
price. Address—

Thos. Cokkky, London, Ont.

THE

rV,

Series C.—Above cut is ft actual *i*c.

A. B. POWELL & CO.
- N|

So as to cause big sales for 
this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount of 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

A. B. POWELL & CO,
THE GREAT KID OLCVE HOUSE.

FOR

FA1L1VL SUNDAY
PI<Co Palm., large and beautiful, 25c. each 
Ornamented “ " $1.00 •'
Representation of the Implements 

of 8. Passion made ol Real Palm, 50c “ 
Circular and Price List will be mailed to 

the Clergy before March 1st.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
This AGENCY 

and attends to al 
sonal matters.

supplies all kinds of g 
1 kinds of business and

HATS HATS
H. Beaton is daily receiving his

SPRING STOCK 1
of Hats. All the leading

English and American Styles,
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.

BL ZBZELATOZST
RICHMOND STREET.

THE B. A. MITCHELL

Dug Ft)
(Now Open.)

Ills old frleods and patrons will confer a 
favor by giving him an early call. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Hunt’s IBlock, Ml Hioh- 

ond st., west side, 4 doors south of King st.,city!

ZF-A.TT YOUR

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

X. DANKS,
SECRETAR I'.

APRIL 12, 1M4.

THE ONTARIO

LOi & DEBENTURE COM!
LONDON. ONTARIO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - -
PAID-UP “ - -
RESERVE FUND. -

$2.000,000
1,000,000

276,000

This Company are receiving large amounts of ENG
LISH CAPITAL for investment in good Mortgage security, 
at Reasonable Rates.

STRAIGHT IjOAKTS.

Mortgagee and Debentures Purchased.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.-----Interest allowed on

Deposits.

WILLIAM F..BULLEN, Manager.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !
The fact that we excel in 

the manufacture of Perfect- 
Fitting Shirts is so well 
known that it seems hardly 
necessary to call our na
trons’ attention to it. Yet 
we know that this is the 
best time to place your or
ders, as with the approach
ing Spring this department 
will be so busy with orders

W. E. TURNER -«•174 
DUN DASSUCCESSOR TO

R. A. 6ARLICK d*i STREET.that some may be disap
pointed in getting their 
goods promptly.

Rules tor self-measurement sent free on application.

!
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD.8 I

DIED.
^ï3.^v°,nNTorj5heZ-wAhp,M:

thlVcIty the 8th of April, John Darcy, 
aged 80 years.

oppeaed to many itatem.nu in the dreu- meet aa truly end deeply felt 
1er. Oar correepondente consider the cir- as an article of his Mtb. The opinion he 
cuiar very detrimental to the C. M. B. A. always had oi himself was that no wis the 
and if circulated among those who are not last and the least of men, and that he was 
yet members must certainly impede our profoundly ignorant, though in reality he 
progrès» to a great extent. Many are of was mort conversant with the Holy 
the opinion that there is no necessity for Scriptures, and knew several living Inn- 
a “Reserve Fund," as the amount re- nuages besides Latin and Greek. Besides 
ceiveil from the increase of young mem- ni» natural talents his pious and religious 
hers would always counterbalance the disposition obtained for him universal 
increase in death rate of old members, success in all his apoitolic labors and 

The Committee also recommendi eetab- undertakings for the sslvation of souls in 
lisbing a C. M. B. A. paper under the im- his adopted country—Ireland, 
mediate tupervision of the Supreme miracles which Almighty Qod wrought 
Council. We do not believe it would be through him were almost irmumer- 
for the welfare of the association to have able. The answer given liy Jesus to 
the Supreme Council trammelled with the the disciples of John might to some 
supervision of such a publication ; neither extent lie applied to St. Patrick— 
do we believe in centralizing all power in “The blind see ; the lame walk ; the lepers 
any one Council. If such a paper be ne- are cleansed ; the deaf hear ; and to the 
cessary it should be published by private poor the gospel is preached." If the 
enterprise : however, so long as we have greatness of St. Patrick is to be judged by 
eev era] good Catholic papeis willing to the work he accomplished we cannot esti- 
puhliih our C. M. B. A. items, official mate it too highly. He found the Irish 
and otherwise, we consider it would he nation a pagan nation and he left it a 
unwise to undertake such work. Christian one. The Irish people became a

Assessments No. 8 and 4 hâve been is- religious and missionary people.
ten deaths—seven of which ancient writer, speaking of the monaster- 

êw York State, one in Michigan, ies founded by Irish monks outside of 
one in Ohio, and one in Ontario. Ireland, mentions 13 in Scotland, 12 in

The credentials of Representatives to England, 38 in France, 11 in Germany and 
Grand Council Convention have been sent (I in Italy, yet these monasteries repre- 
by ihe grand Secretary to all our Branches, semed hut a part oi the religious zeal 
Section 8, art. 1, page 117 of the constitu- which then animated Ireland. Count Men
tion tells who are. to teceive pay at cun- talamhert in his book on ‘ Monks of the 
ventions. West" states that among the missionaries

who went forth from Ireland in thousands 
during the early period many were hon
ored as saints in the different countries 
wherein they preached, 150 being so hon
ored in Germany, 452 in Gaul, 30 in Bel- 
gium, 13 in Italy, and b in Norway and 
Iceland ; and as a proof that Ireland her
self preserved the faith handed her by the 
means of St. Patrick, listen to what St. 
Columbus writes to the Holy See many 
years after the death of St. Patrick : 
“Among us neither Jew, heretic, nor 
schismatic can be found, but the Catholic 
faith entire and unstricken precisely as 
we have received it from the successors of 
the Apostles." More than a thousand 
years have come and gone since St. Col
umbus wrote this of his countrymen, but 
the same spirit still lives in Ireland and 
her fidelity is at this day as strong as ever, 
and she is still the missionary country 
whose children like St. Columbus himself 
carry the light of faith far beyond envir
onments of the Island. Her singularly 
rapid conversion and every subsequent 
chapter of her history, even the saddest, 
prove how well and nobly St. Patrick’s 
work was done, nor can we donbt these 
powerful intercessions will bring down 
many a blessing on her till the end of time.

Te The Clergy.
▲n authorised traaslaUoo of the Prayers 

ordered to be sold at the end of Low Masses, 
and also the “ Divine Praises,” which are 
ordered to be recited, have been printed at 
this Office, In neat form, and may be had at 
60 cents per hundred.

BORN.
In this city on the 4th nil., the wife of C. 

Hevey. P. O. Department, London, of • 
douanier.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Fine Arts.—All kinds of art material» 

for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman's, 91 Dundee et,, London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edv Bros., 280 Dundee street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartouts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment m the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

C.M. TheB.A.
Mr. T. P. Taneey, of Branch 26. Montreal, 

la prepared to lurnleh very tine C. M. B. A- 
gold pine at $1.85 each. Orders entrusted to 
Mr. 1 annoy will be promptly attended to.

Sam R. Brown, Grand Secretary.
At the last convention of the Supreme 

Council the Questions of forming a “Re
serve or Sinking Fund,” and introducing 
a “$1,000 Beneficiary” were referred back 
to Branches and Grand 
cussion. The Supreme Council committee 
on Laws and Supervisions have drawn up 
some plane and distributed them in printed 
Circular form among our members. In 
regard to the “Reserve Fund” the com
mittee is in favor of the scheme whereby 
the heiis of dece&red in embers shall re
ceive amounts in proportion to the time 
Mdd deceased mem’ era weie in the associ
ation, as follows

“Upon the death of a mem lier, in good 
standing, the association shall pay to his 
heirs or assigns the beneficiary due in ac
cordance with the following table, viz. : 
If the deceased lifts been a member

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

Correct report made every week 
Catholic Record.”

Spring wheat, $110 to 115 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c bah; Peas, 70c to 00c bsh; Beans 1.26 to 
00 bsh; Rye, 00c to 5So bsh: Turnips, 40 to 46c 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh: Parsnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh: Beets,60 to 00c beb; Cabbage, per doz., $1 
to Ode; Onions, per peck, 25 to 30c; Potatoes, 
per bag, 50 to 50c. Dressed bogs, per 100 its., 
9 00 tod50; Beef, per 100lbs., 7 00 to8 50. But
ter, palls per lb., 18 to Hue; firkins, 18 to 20c; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams, 15 to 16c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 24 to80c. Chickens, per pair, 40 
to 50. Fowls, per pair, 00c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 76c. Geese, ecb 75 to 00s.|Turkeys, ecbd85 
to $1 75. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per ton, 
tolü 00 ; Straw, per ton, ti to 7 00. Lard, 
lb., 15 to 00c. Apples, per bbl. 0 00 to 
Sbeep, 4 0 to 6Uj each. Lambs, 5100 t 
each. Veul 10 to 12c, Mutton 8c to 10c.

for "The

Councils for dis- An
sued to piy 
were in Net

8 50

to 6.00Windsor, Ont., March 31st, 1684.
Mb. S. R. Brown,

Grand Sec. C. M. B. A.
1>ear Sir and Brother—Enclosed find 

report of six members initiated at our 
last meeting ; this makes 21 new mem
bers for March, with two more to initiate 
at our next meeting. In February the 
officers of our Branch were appointed a 
committee to devise means whereby the 
membership of the branch could be in
creased. We went to work with a will, 
determined to get 25 new members within 
a month. We succeeded, and last week 
got together again and decided not to rest 
too tBoon, but keep up the good work 
so nobly begun. It only requires a little 
extra exertion on the part of each indivi
dual member to canvass his immediate 
neighborhood, explain to his friends the 
benefits derived from being a member of 
such an association, etc., and almost before 
he is aware of it, he has made a member. 
I know it has been the case with me on 
several occasions that before I got through 
with explanations I was asked to present 
them at next meeting.

Hoping for good success for April,
I am, yours fraternally,

J. M. Meloche, 
Rec. Sec. Branch No. 1. 

Kingston, April 2nd, 1884. 
Saml. R. Brown, Esq.

Secy. Grand Council C. M. B. A.
Dear Sir and Brother,—At the reg

ular meeting of Branch No. 9, April 2nd, 
it was moved by M. J. Moloney, seconded 
by C. J. Martin, and resolved, that as a 
branch we oppose the system whereby 
none but Chancellors or past presidents 
are eligible to the position of Representa
tive to Grand Council. And we consider 
such a law an insult to the intelligence of 
the Branch, inasmuch as that it insinuates 
that the brains of a Branch are concentra
ted in a past president. We believe a 
branch should be allowed to choose its 
own representative from among the mem
bers irrespective of the office they hold in 
said branch. And we further believe that 
the present law allowing none but Chan
cellors eligible for that position should be 
annulled. Therefore we authorize our sec
retary to send a copy of this resolution to 
S. U. Brown and ask him to insert 
in C. M. B. A. column of next week’s 
Catholic Record.

LONDON.
Wheat -Spring. 1 80 to 2 03; Delhi, F 100 lbs. 

1 70 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 80; Clawson,
1 60 to 1 70; Red. 1 65 to 1 82. Oats, 1 
Corn, i tiu to l 4u. Bane 
130 to 140. Kye, 
bush, 1 25 to 1 75. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 8 25 Family, 275 to 3.00.|0atmeal Fine,
2 26 to 2 50; Granulated, 2 50 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton. 20 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 16 00 to 18 00. Hay. 8 00 to KÇOO. Straw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter-pound rolls. 25, 
to 68c; crock. 20 to 24c; tubs, 14 to 18c. Eggs 
retail, 16 to 16c. Cheese, lb. 14 to 15c. Lard, 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 80 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 
200. Chickens, per pair, 60 to 75c. Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 85 to 
0 90. Apples, per bag, 75 to 1 25. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
7 75 to 8 60. Beef, per cwt, K 00 to 10 00. Mut
ton, per lb, 11 to 12c. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. 
Hops. ^>er 10U lbs, UO to UOc. Wood, per cord,

te, 1 10. to 111, 
to 1 25. Peas, 

110. Beane, per.
y, 1 lu 

105 toFor 1 year or less, *>o p. ct of the full
Beneficiary or............................... £1,OX)0.

Over 1 year and less than 2, 65
p. ct. of Beneficiary.................... £1,100

“ 2 years and less thau 3, 60
p. cL of Beneficiary....................

“ 3 years and less than 4, 65
p. ct. of Beneficiary...................   1,300

“ 4 years and less than 5, 70
p. ctfof Beneficiary....................

“ 5 years and less than 6, 75
p. ct. of Beneficiary...................

“ 6 years and less than 7, 80
p. ct. of Beneficiary....................

“ 7 years and less than s, S5
p. ct. of Beneficiary...................

“ 8 years and less than 0, 90
p. ct. of Beneficiary.................... 1,800

“ 9 years and less than 10,95
p. ct. of Beneficiary..................... 1,900

“ 10 years the full beneficiary... 2,000 
The Committee also submit the follow

ing plan, (which is somewhat similar to 
the preceding one, excepting that the time 
required to entitle a member to the full 
beneficiary of £2,000 is reduced to 5 
years,) viz. : Upon the death of a mem
ber in good standing, the association shall 
pay his heirs or assigns the beneficiary 
due in accordance with the following table, 
viz. : If the deceased has been a member 
For 1 year or less, 60 p. ct of the full

beneficiary.....................................
Over 1 year and le-s than 2, 60

p. ct. of beneficiary....................... 1,200
“ 2 years and less than 3, 70

p. ct. of beneficiary................... 1,400
“ 3 years and lets than 4, 80

p. ct. of beneficiary...................  1,600
“ 4 years and less than 5, 90

p. cL of beneficiary...................  1,800
“ 5 years the full beneficiary,... 2,000
The Committee says : **We cannot see 

any plan by which the association can be 
protected against hazardous and bad risks 
except grading the amount paid the heirs 
of deceased members in proportion to the 
length of time they were members paying 
into the beneficiary fund.”

Were such a regulation as either of the 
foregoing plans adopted in the beginning, 
it might have answered very well, 
but we cannot believe that the Supreme 
Council would, after the association has 
been in existence this length of time, 
favor the adoption of such a law. It would 
be a complete violation of the contract, 
as stated on beneficiary certificates, be
tween the supreme council and our mem
bers. To members in Canada it would 
undoubtedly be a great injustice ; there 
are very few Canadian members in the 
association five years, and as the full 
£2000 would be, according to said plans, 
collected at every death in the association, 
and the balance placed in the supreme 
Treasury, as beneficiary money, for a 
“Reserve Fund,” if we in Canada should 
ever form a “Separate Beneficiary,” no 
matter how large a sum might be in said 
treasury at the time of said separation, 
we could not obtain one dollar from said 
fund. See Section 11 (b) of Beneficiary 
Fund, page 14 of constitution.

Every member in Canada should oppose 
the formation of a “Reserve Fund” on 
this plan, or on any plan whereby the 
fund is to accumulate in the Supreme 
Treasury, until the section above referred 
to is amended, so that any Grand Council 
forming a Separate Beneficiary would 
receive its proportion, according to mem
bership, of said “Reserve Fund.” It must 
not be forgotten that the C. M. B. A. is 
not incorporated in Canada ; and, as a 
body, cannot loan money here, neither 
can "it legally collect money, should pay
ment be refused. It is absolutely neces
sary that the association become incorpora
ted in Ontario. This can be done without 
much trouble ; and it would be advisable 
for the Supreme Council to immediately 
instruct the Council of Canada to become 
incorporated under the Onturio act of 
incorporation. Such action 011 the part 
of the Supreme Council would do away 
with the necessity of the Council of 
Canada taking this matter into their own 
hands. It would also secure a contin
uance of that fraternal feeling that is de
sirable should exist between our C. M. B. 
A. members in the United States and those 
in Canada. Were this done, our work 
would continue as heretofore, except that 
the Council of Canada would issue its 
own assessments and pay its own death 
claims. A few slight changes would re
quire to be made in the C. Al. B. A. con
stitution jused in Canada to make it con
formable to our Canadian laws. When 
we become incorporated in Ontario, should 
we consider a “Reserve Fund” necessary, 
and find that we could, without any vio* 
lation of the Insurance Act, establish a 
“Reserve Fund,” it will then be time 
enough for us to consider the question. 
We do not say one word against the ad
visability of forming such a fund, if we 
can legally do so, but we think a better 
plan than any mentioned in the circular 
might be devised. We have received a 
number of letters from members, strongly

1,200

1,400 

1,500 

1,600 

. 1,700

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts 2,603 bbl*. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $5 35 to $5 40; 
extra $5 10 to $5 20; superfine,'$4 00 to $4 10; 
spring extra, $4 75 to 15 80; superfine, H 00 to 
$4 10: strong bakers, $5 00 to $5 75; fine. $3 60 
to $8 63; middlings, $3 40 to $3 50; pollards. 
$3 00 to $3 25: Ontario bags, $2 00 to $2 60; 
city bags, $2 85 to f2 90 G RAIN-Wheat, No. 
2 white winter, $116 to 118 ; Can. red winter. 
118 U» 121; No. 2 spring, 117 to 120. Corn, 72] 
to75c. Peas, 90 to 91c. Oats, 39 to 40c. Rye, 
62 to 65c. Barley, 55 to 75c. PROVISION8- 
Butter, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town
ships, 18 to 21c; B. A M. 17 totiOc; Western. 15 
to 18c. Cheese, 12] to 14c. Pork, 20 00 to $2151. 
Lard, 12 to 13c. Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13

TORONTO.
A PRACTICAL LEGISLATOR. ronto, Apr. 7.—Wheat—Fall, No. 2, 107 to 

No. 3,1 04 to 1 04; spring, No. 1,1 1q to 110; 
No. 2, 1 08 to 1 08; No. 8, 105 to 105. Barley, 
No. 1.75to 75c; No. 2,70 to 70c;!No. 3, extra, 
66 to 66c; No. 3, 56 to 60c. Peas, No. 1, 74 to 75c 
No. 2, 74 to 75. Oats, No. 1,38to 38c; No. 2.31c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c. Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 505; extra, 4 75 to 4 75. Bran, 
15 50 to 15 51. Butter, 12 to 19c. Hogs, street

To
1 07;

From the Irish Canadian, April 3rd.
There are very few figures more fami

liar during the Parliamentary session at 
Ottawa than that of Timothy Coughlin, 
Esq., the member for the North Riding of 
Middlesex. Chosen by the Conservatives 
of that constituency in 1878 as their stand
ard bearer, he was, after a fierce contest, 
elected by a slender, but in view of all the 
circumstances, a handsome majority, de
feating the surviving representative of a 
family whose prescriptive right to the rid
ing had almost the force of law ; a family 
(the Scatcherde) who, to their credit be it 
recorded, had done much to mitigate the 
privations of the early settlers of that 
section in their struggles with the forest. 
Again, at the general election of 1882 Mr. 
Coughlin headed the poll by a largely in
creased majority.

Although Mr. Coughlin does not try 
the patience of the House with long- 
winded declamations full of fury and 
of froth, he is far from being a dumb 
voting-machine ; and whenever he 
chooses to speak his common-sense views 
and practical suggestions are attentively 
listened to by both political parties; but 
it is in caucus and in committee, where 
thought undergoes its initiatory process 
before being crystalized into legislation, 
that his good sense and varied experience 
are best appreciated. True to principle, 
loyal, but neither slavish nor obsequious 
to his leader, possessed in an eminent de
gree of those private virtues that wear 
longest, Mr. Coughlin deservedly occupies 
a prominent place in the ranks of the 
Conservative party.

Mr. Coughlin has now a measure before 
the House for bringing railway corpora
tions more in direct responsibility to the 
public. Every one knows that under the 
present order of things those companies, 
in the transportation of merchandise, live 
stock, etc., from one point to another, 

either risk nor liability. To rob 
them of a privilege at once so unjust and 
arbitrary, and in some degree to protect 
exporters is the object of the legislation 
sought for.

whether in a House largely influenced 
by railway rings and monopolies so useful 
a measure finds its way to the statute 
books the future will tell much more ac
curately than it can be predicted by the 

Rambler.

£1,000 7 6C to 7 50. Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. Rye, 
street. 60 to00c. Wheat, street, spring, 1 05 to 
1 11; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. Oatmeal, 5 00 to 
Cornmeal. 3 75 to 3 90.

UU0.

The Mutudl Ben fit lift Co
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Chartered by the Legislature of Connecticut 
1809.

Authorized Capital, $100.000
Hon. A. R. GOODRICH. President,

Treasurer State of Connecticut. 
Ex. Lieut.-Gov. GEO. C. BILL, Attorney. 
Col. Dewitt J. PEEK, Secretary.

Fire Commissioner of Hartford. 
J. H- WELCH, M.D., Medical Examiner.

THOS. LEAHY, Gbnkbal Ag 
The Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Hartford. Conn.. Is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
by a State Legislature, and authorized to have 
a Capital of $100.000.

It ts the oldest mutual or assessment Com
pany in the United States.

In membership it is the strongest Assess
ment Company doing business in America.

It has paid, for death and accident claims.
More Money to the Families 

of its Members in Canada 
and the United States

than any two companies in the country.
That the greatest care Is exercised in the 

selection of members is proved by its low 
mortality during the year 1883, and the cost, 
per 11000, as compared with that of similar 
companies or associations.

The fact that no mutual company organ
ized under the laws of the State of Connecti
cut, with headquarters at Hartford, has ev 
failed, is conclusive evidence of the care 

atchfulneis exercised over them oy 
îsurance Department.
The business of this Company is so 

tered throughout the United States 
Canada that it is sure of a fair average mor
tality, which cannot be affected by epidem
ics, while its Reserve Fund is a guarantee 
ol its permanence.

It furnishes protection to Its 
absolute cost.

same

JohnBuggee,
Rec. Sec. Branch No. 9, 

Kingston, Ont.

ST. PATRICKS DAY IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg Times, March 17th.
Mass was celebrated in the Church of

the Immaculate Conception this morning 
by the Rev. Father Leuret. He preached 
an appropriate sermon in connection with 
St. Patrick’s Day, taking for his text the 
following words: “All these (men)have 
gained glorv in their generations and were 
praised in their day.” (Ecclesiastics, 44, 7.) 
He commenced by saying that these words, 
applied to the ancient patriarchs, might 
well be said of the apostles, who, at differ
ent times, evangelized all parts of the 
known world. Having been chosen by 
the Almighty to continue Ilia Divine Son’s 
mission they, in spite of their profound 
humility, excited tne admiration of men 
—even of their persecutors—and those 
most bitter against them could not refrain 
from praising their lives and their deeds; 
and this itself was often more powerful 
than all their words and the miracles 
they wrought to bring into the fold of 
Christ the wandering sheep. This 
the oase of the first apostles chosen and in
structed by our Divine Lord Himself. 
Poor and wretched as they were, they 
were listened to and followed by learned 
men and men of high standing who ac
knowledged the fishermen of Galilee as 
their masters, and the learned soon enlisted 
as their disciples. So it has been at all 
times. So it was for the apostle of Ire
land, St. Patrick. Leaving unmentioned 
the early years of St. Patrick, and the dis
pute about his native place, we must say 
that having been ordained priest he re
turned to a monastery founded by St. 
Honoratus, .where he remained for seven 
years leading a life of the most rigid aus
terity, thereliy preparing himself to be a 
ready instrument in Cod’s hand to accom
plish the salvation of many souls, uav, of 
the whole nation. His harsh discipline 
was such that the simple narration there
of horrifies anyone unacquainted with the 
secrets o(Christian and religious perfection. 
He never omitted daily to offer the Holy 
sacrifice of the mass, lie prayed almost un
ceasingly days and nights, unmindful of the 
rigor of the season—neither snow nor frost 
nor rain could disturb him or interrupt 
his long prayers. He chastized his body by 
wearing rough hair clothes and other peni
tential instruments. He slept on the bare 
ground with a stone for his pillow. He 
made a sign of the cross hundreds of times 
day and night, and had the most profound 
respect for all the ceremonies of tne church. 
Among all the Christian virtues he 
practiced from his infancy, humility 
seemed to overshadow the rest. It was 
his characteristic virtue. He referred 
everything good to God to whom it really 
belongs, but in St. Patrick it was a senti-
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It is not a secret society. It has no lodge 
meetings. It insures both sexe».

Its officers are men of established reputa
tion and long experience in insurance.

Assessments graded according to age.
Its certificates are free from restrictions, 

excepting those which experience has shown 
to be necessary to stability and success.

Its Life and Accident départe 
separate and distinct, each pla 
own losses.

AGENTS WANTED
On Salary or commission. Apply to

THOS. LEAHY, Gen’l Agent.
HARTFORD, CONN., 3

Or GRIG G 1IO USE, London, Ont.
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SPIRITUAL DIRECTION
For the use of Religious Communities, Tran

slated from the French ot the author of 
“Golden Sands,” by Miss Ella McMahon. 
With Steel-plate frontispiece.
Cloth, 75 Cents.

32 mo,

Published with the Imprimatur of Jfis Em- 
inence, the Cardinal, Archbishoj» of 

New York.

itixto The French Work Is approved by the Most 
Rev. Arcliblshops|of Avignon, of Port of 
Spain, of Alx; and the Right Rev. Bishops 
or Hebron, of Constantine and Hoppone, 

Vannas, and of Versailles

Direction is a series of counsels, teachings 
mi-1 encouragements, which, while allow
ing the soul perfect freedom to act for 
self, never leaves her alone. Except In par
ticular and very rare cases, Direction is 
necessary to attain the perfection which the 
religious state requires. “Well practised,” 

s St. Jane Frances de Chantal, “it fills 
heaven with religious.” In this work our 
author has endeavored to teach how to 
practice this exercise. He shows its neces
sity-points out its advantages—makes us 
feel the happiness it gives—teaches its 
practice—and answers the difficulties with 
which Satan besets souls. Though useful to 
Christians in every state of life, It Is intend- 
ed^partlcularly for persons consecrated Jto

; ot
of,1 Evreaux, ofa
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POWDER
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BENZIGER BROTHERS, New York, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis.Absolutely Pure.

.«JSîTJSixrsrÆ
an«l cannot be «old in competition with the multitude of low 
teat short weiRlit, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans, ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., lOd Wall Street 
New ’York.

Tills
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